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Acanthocolpidae?
Acanthocolpo1des pauloi Travassos,':Yre1tas & Buhrnheim,1965
Acanthocolpolde1 pauloi Travassos, Freitas & Btibrnheim, 19811

(Est. 10, figs. 32..-35)
Acanthocolpoldes paulol Travassos, Freitas & Buhrnhelm,

1965:

58-59, fig. 1
Acanthocolpoides pauloi Travassos, Freitas & Btihrnheim,

1965: 81

Thematode,1s pcquenos, com cuticula espinhooa; medem 1,89 a
3 20 mm de comprim,mto por 0.35 a 0,65 mm de largura. Extremidade
a~tenur arredondacla. com disco muscular incrme e nao saliente. Extre.
midad posterior ai-red,,ndada. Ventosa oral subterminal, t•om 0,053 a
0,073 mm de comprinH.• nto por 0,053 a 0,067 mm de largura. Acetabulo
pre-equatorial, com 0,100 a 0,140 mm de comprimento por 0,100 a 0,133
mm de largura Rela,a<., L'ntrc a ventosa oral c o acetitculo varia de
1:1,76 a 1:2.16. Pre-faringt' prescnte, com 0,047 a 0,146 mm de corppri.
mento. Farin~<: musculosa. com 0,060 mm de compI11'1ento por 0,033 a
0,047 mm de largura. Esofa~o com 0,080 a 0,106 mm de comprimento.
Cecos mte:,tinais mais ou menos retilineos, atingindo a extremidade poaterior du corpo. Puro genital levemente submediano, pre.acetabular e
a!astado da zona bifureal. Atrio genital (duto hermafrodita) presente,
globoso, com paredt:'s fortes e espessadas; mede 0,067 a 0,120 mm de
cumprimento por 0.080 a 0, 166 mm de lRrgurR. B6lsa do C'irro com 0,346
a 0,599 mm de comprimt:>nto p11r 0,053 a 0,113 mm de largura;
longa,
, m erande parte pos-acetabular. cstendendo-se do poro genital ate o
inlc10 da zona dos \ itclint1s; c:ncerra vcslcula seminal globosa, porcio
prostatica e cirrr. longll, riru\ 1do ck diminutos espinhos quase ,napa.
rentts. Vesicula -;emln::il externa presente, p6s-bursal, com 0.100 a 0,226
mm de compriml'nto pc,1 0,02i a 0,073 mm lk largun. Testiculos p6s.
cquato1 1J 1s, p6s-o\'artanu., in1ercecais. com campus coinculcutes e zonas
qua:•! em contat11; tt':•m contornn lisu e niede1n- o testiculo anterior 0,19
a 0,27 mm de.• ('On,pnn11 nto por 0,17 a 0,25 mm de largura e o testfieulo
posterior o 20 ::. 0,33 mm por 0,19 a 0,24 mm. Ovario p6s-equatorial, pretesticul"'r. rntLrcecal. as vczes kvemente lobado e outras com aspecto
mais l.U rrf'nos triangular; mede 0,1 l a 0,20 mm de comprimento por
0,10 a 0,18 rr,m de largura. Glandula de Mehlis na zona ovariana. Espermall'ca presente, rnais uu me,os piriforme, na regi~o do ovario ou logo
atras. <-'ntn· essa gonada e o testiculo anterior; mede 0,13 a 0,20 mm
de comprirnento pur 0, 17 a 0, 19 mm de largura. Canal de Lal,rer pre.
sL'ntc. Vitcl,,rlutu~ reunindo.se na area do ovario ou logo atras, entre
e-sse: ,jr gao < a r .::.pnmateca Utero com poucas alcas, pre.ovarianas.
Val!rna , con 1 pa1f'des fnrtes e espessas, provida de delicados espinhos
-;cti' urmes. mcde 0,086 a 0.200 mm de comprimento por 0,027 a 0,067
mm ,-le largu1a. O·,os uperculados. amarelados. com 0.05P a 0,065 mm
cil comprim<'n1o pnr 0.037 a 0,041 mm de largura. Vitelinos constituidos
por fnliculos numeros< s e arredondados, extracecais, cec.i.~ intcrc-e_
cais, (.JUI-' sc l'Stt ndem do nivcl da porc;iio proximal da oolsa do cirro
at~ a extrcmidarle posterior do corpo, onde confluem na linha mediana,
na zona p6s-tPsticu1ar. P•;ro excretor terminal. Vesicula excretora nao
observada c<>m detalhc.
Habitat - Divertirulos pil6ricos e intestino de Scomber collaa Gm.
Provenienr:ia - Ilha N. S. da Conceicao, baia de Vit6ria (Oceano
Atlantico), Estado do Espi.rito Santo, Brasil.
Material examinado depositado na Cole<:ao Helminto16g1ca do
Instituto Oswaldo Cruz sob us numeros 29 944 (tipo e paratiPOII), 29 945
(paratipos), 30 071 a-n (paratipos) e 30 072 a-d (paratipos).
No Quadro III damns as principais medidas de 4 e~e1mes.
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Lepocreadiidae

I

Trematodeos com extremidades arr~ondadas e cuticula fortemente espinhosa, nH'"
Uem 4,02 :i 6,2 mm de comprimento por 1,00 a 1,02 mm rh• largurn. Vento::;a ol'al, suhter:nlnal, com 0,22 a 0.23 mm d.e comprimento par 0,22 a 0,26 mm de largura. Acetaliulo
pre-equat01 ial, com 0,21 a 0,23 mm df? comJ?rimento por 0 20 a 0,24 1~1m ~e largura . A
relac;iio er.tre a ventosa oral e o acetabulo e_ de 1: 0,93 i! ~: 0,96. _Pre-fnnnge pr·esPnh•,
com 004 11111, de comp1imento no exemplar tipo; no pn1·at1po eh,, nula. Fal'ingr mui-;culosa·, mede 0,18 mm de comprimento par 0,09 a 0,10 mm de largura Esofago rc,m
0,25 a 030 mm de comprimento. Cecos intestinais mai-; ou menos retilineos, e.'llf'r
dentlo-se' ate as proxlmidades da extremidade posterior do corpo. Poro genital Jrv<'·
rncnte submediano, ao nivel do bordo anterior do acetf1hulo. Atria genital (duto h1•rmaftoclit..1.1 p,,,sente, ~1oboso. Bolsa d:- cirro rm g-1andr par'.c P<>s-acetahular. rneclrO,fi8 mm de comprimento par 0,22 mm de larg-urn., estr 1clendo•Rf' do poro g-Pnitnl ;1t r 'J
inicio da zona dos vitelinos, encerra vesicula seminal globos;i., por~ao pr ostatica ,
cir1 o. Ve11icula seminal e,cte!'na presente, pos-hursal com apl'Oximadamrnte 0,48 a
0,54 mm de comprimento por 0,10 a 0,25 mm de largura Teo:;ticuloo:; p6s·N1uatnri;d ,
116s-ova11::i,1os. interce~ais com campos coincident es P :wnas em c · ntat::i e lller!r•rn: o
le!>ticulo anterior '0,3i a 0,58 mm de comprimento por 0,60 a 0,66 mm de largura P n
t-E.sticulo posterior 0,38 a 0,66 mm par 0,56 a 0,70 mm. Ovario submediano, arn•dnnd:1d1,,
imediatamente p6s-equatorial, pre-testicular r intercecnl. mPde 0,31 a 0,35 mm <le ('nn1·
primPnlo por 0,30 a 0.35 mm dP largura. Glandula de Mehlis e C-annl c!P Laun•r 11ii.n
evidenciados Espermateca presente. bem desenvolvida, rom zona parcialmente roin·,
cidente com a zona ovariana, mede 0,23 a 0,35 mm de comprime,to par 0,25 a 0,30 mm
de largura. Vitelodutos reunindo·se logo abaixo do ovario. flter0 com poucas Rl<;a.-·, 1
nre-ovarianas, diri~indo-se do avario para o poro in,nital. Ovos operculado::; a mare- ' \
lados corn 0.060 a 0,066 mm de comprimento por 0,032 a 0,039 mm de largura. Vitf'linos constituidos por foliculos numerosos. extra-cecais, CP('aio:; e in'ercecais, quL• se r<t·
tendem do nivel da porc;ao proximal da bol11a do cirro ate a extremidade postPrio, <lo
eorpo. Poro excretor terminal. Vesicula Pxcretorn IonJ."rn, ,;acular. com ramificac;oe,c:
na porciia cl;stal, estendendo·se do p~ ro excretor ate o nivPl do esofago. Poro cxcrf'tor
terminal.
Habitat - Intestino de Garrupa sp_ (xerneJ.
Tipo n° 30.567 a e paratipo n~ 30.567 b deposit~dos na C'olec;ao Helmintol<>gica <lo
Ir..-;tituto Oswaldo Cruz.
No gener_? _Acanthoc.olpoides Travassos, Freitas & Biihrnheim, 1965, foram d.:!.sr•: ,tas duas espec1es: A pautot Travassm,, Freitas & Biihrnheim, 1965 e A. waJteri TraV<!ssos, Freitas & Biihrnheim, 1965. A. freitasi sp. n., difi-re dessas especies prinripalmente pelo tama.!lho e relac;ao das ventosas.
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Acanthocolpoldea waiter! Travassos, Freitas & Biib.rnbelm, 1965
(Est. 11, figs. 36-39)
Acanthocolpoldea walteri Travassos, Freitas & BUhrnhelm, 1985:

79-81, fig.

1

Tremat6deos pequenos, com cuticula densamente espinhosa; m~dem 1,44 a 1,68 mm de comprimento por 0,33 a 0,35 mm de largura.
E:xtremidade anterior arredondada, com disco muscular inerme e nio
salientc. Extremidade posterior arredondada. Ventosa oral subterminal, com 0,047 a 0,060 mm de comprimento por 0,047 a 0,057 mm de
Iargura (na descr11;ao original, por erro, est.A 0,060 mm). Acetabulo preequatorial, com 0,060 a 0,086 mm de comprimento por 0,083 a 0,100 mm
de largura . Rela<;-ao entre a ventosa oral e o acetabulo varta de 1:1,29
a 1-1,78. Pre.faringe presente, com 0,040 (na descric;ao original, por
erro tipografico. est a 0.40 l a 0,093 mm de comprimento. Faringe musculosa, com 0,047 a 0.060 mm de comprimento por 0,027 a 0,033 mm de
largura. Esrifago com 0,15 a 0.25 mm de comprimento. Cecos intestinaia
le, emente inuosos. atingindo a extremidade posterior do corpo. Poro
genit ... l levernent<> submediano, pre.acetabular, afastado da zona bifur.
cal. Atrh, genital ( duto hermafrodita) presente, globoso, com paredes
fortes e espessadas, em grande parte pre-acetabular; mede 0,040 a 0,080
mm de comprimento por 0,047 a 0.067 mm de largura. Bolsa do cirro
err grande pa!·te p6s acetabular: mede 0,226 a 0,233 mm de comprL
mento por 0,067 mm de largura e encerra vesicula seminal globosa,
n l'.(1ao l}rustatica inaµnrente e cirro com espinhos inconspicuos. Vesftcula
seminal extcrna presente, p6s-bursa1, aproximadamente com 0,080 a
0,100 mm dt., comprimento. Testiculos p6s-equatoriais, pos-ovarianos,
mtPrct'cais. com campo~ <'0incidentes e zonas em contato; tern cont6mo
francamen1e lohadu e mcdem: o testiculo anterior 0,09 a 0,12 mm de
cnmprimento por 0.14 a 0,17 mm de largura e o testkulo posterior 0,13
a 0,15 n,m por 0.13 a 0.19 mm. Ovario levemente afastado da linha me.
diana, logo ;.1tras da linha eq uatorial do corpo. pre.testicular e intercecal; .~ frnncamente lobaclo c mede 0,07 a 0,10 mm de comprimento
nor 0,lf\ a 0,13 mm de largura. Gl~ndula de Mehlis na area ovariana.
Espermateca present<', p6s-ovariana. em parte na area do test[culo anterior ; "nedc 0,04!'i a 0,059 mm Cna descric,;ao original, por ~rro tipogra_
fico, est a 0,056 rnmJ de comprimento por 0.041 a 0,074 mm de largura.
Canal dC' Laurer presente. Vitelodutos reunindo.se na regiao do ovirio,
enti c• essa g61,ada e a cspermateca. Utero com poucas alc,;as, pre..ovarianas. Vagina com paredes espessas e com espinhos inconspfcuos; mede
0,060 a 0,080 mm de comprimento por 0.040 mm de largura. Ovos operculados, amarelados. com 0,058 a 0,063 mm de comprimento por 0,033
a 0.037 mm de largura. Vitelinos constituidos por numerosos foliculos
extracecais, cecab. e intercecais, que se estendem da zona acetabular
ate a extremidade posterior do corpo, onde confluem para a linha mediana, na zona p6s.testicular. Poro excretor terminal. Vesfcula excretora
nao observada com detalhe.
Habitat -

Intestino de Ollgoplitea aaurua (Bloch & Schn.).

Proveniencia - Escola de Pesca Caboclo Bernardo, Santa Cruz
(Oceano Atlantico). Estado do Espirito Santo, Brasil.
Material estudado depositado na Cole~ao Helmintol6gica do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz sob os nurneros 29 849 (tipo e padtipos), 30 089
(paratipos) e 30 070 (paratipos).
No Quadro IV damos as principals medidas de quatro es~lmes.
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Lepocreadiidae
Aephidiogenes Nicoll, 1915
The diagnosis of the genW! Aeph,lld1,,901n ruay hf• orit•fiy sun1111ari1-wd
thus:
Flat, elongated distomes of rnodnate Rize with spin_\· cuticle. Suckers
small and not far distant from each other. !'repharynx absent. OPAOphagus short, diverticula Ion~. Teste8 tandem or sli~htly obli4m', in
posterior half of the body; ovary in front of the tt•stes. Yolk glands
lateral, either restricted to region of ovary or extending along con siderable part of body. l:terus short, not extending back beyond
anterior testis. Ova measure 0·045 0·07 x 0·022-0·04 mm. Terminal
male genitalia consist of mUBcular genital sinus into which the tnrninal
part of the uterus opens, a small pars prostatica and large convoluted
vesicula seminalis, neither of which 18 enclosed in a cirrus-pouch.
Habitat: intestine of Marine Fishes, Queensland and Bermuda.
Type: A. barbarus from Pomadasis hasta.

r~M

Mcot-L I l'll.5

Nicoll erroneously included in this genus Distomum
levenseni Linton,1907 and 1#- another Bermuda species
which Linton had included with D.levenseni. This latter
species Nicoll (1915) named Aeahidiogenes ptochus. Its
true genus is still uncertain ue to its incomplete
description but# it cannot be Aephidiogenes becaase the
uterus does not extend back of the ovary

:-. Y.\:\IALiPTl I

/,3~

On the basis of the two spccil'~ j u:--t descrihecl, I venture to supplement
and partly emend Nicoli's diagno. 1s a.; follnws.

Aeplznidivgmcs Nicoll, 1915
Body flat, dongak, small to fairly large, with spiny cuticle.
Numerous gland cells in parenchyma of anterior part of body. Suckers small. Prepharynx
very short . Esophagus relativtly short. Ceca simple, extending to posterior end of body.
Testes tandem or slightly oblique, usually in posterior hal~of body. Greater posterior part
of \'esicula seminalis strongly convoluted. fr~e in parenchyma, but its distal part is enclosed
in posterior prolo:igation of muscular cirrus pouch, forming vesicula seminalis interna.
Prostatic cells around anterior part of vesicula St'minalis externa, but no true para prostatica.
Genital pore in front of acetabulum. Ovary pretesticular, on right of median plane.
Laurer's canal and receptaculum St'minis present. Vitellaria follicular, lateral, extending for
greater posterior part of body. L'terus prett:sticular, intercecal. Eggs oval to elliptical,
light brown, fairly numerous. Parasitic in marine fishes.
GUiE&JC DJAt;!'JOSIS.

Genotype.

Aeplmidiogenu barbarns Nicoll , 191.5 .

From the general anatomy of the reproductive
organs the genus Aepknidiogenes Nicoll should be included in Allocreadiidae, but the characteristic structure of the male terminal genital
ducts prevents it from being assigned to any existing subfamily. Fqr this
reason I propose to establish a 1ww subfamily Afphnidiogenetinae for it.
SYSTEMATIC Pos1TION.

Allocreadiidae
Lepocreadi !nae

AEP:-INIDIOGENES

Nicoll 1915

Flat,elongated distomes of moderate size wi th sp iny cuticle.
b
t
ain sen ,
Suckers small and fiat far distant from each O th er. Preryharynx
1
11
esophagus short, ceca long. Testes tandem &r slightly obla~~:•iateral
posterior half of body; ovat7 in front of te$t~s. Yol~ g considerable
either restricted to re~ion of ovary or ex~e nd lng alo gond anterior
part of the body. Uterus short, not exteddin~ back beyenitalia
testis Ova measure 45 -70 by 22 -40 u. Terminal male.g
t f the
•
·
· t whi ch the
terminal
0
consist· of muscular genital
sinus
1n
.
t d par
seminal
uterus o;Jens a small pars prost8.tica and large convn 1 11 e
vesicle neither of which is e,iclosed in a cirrus poulchd and Bermuda
'Habitat: intestine of marina fishes, Q~eens an
Type species: A· barbarus from Poma.das1s hast~

°

Yamaguti (1934:341) reports A.barbarus
from Japan but says that what Nicoll calls a "muscular
genital sinusn is a globular cirrus pouch elongated
posteriorly to enclose the terminal part of the seminal
•esicle forming a vesicula semina.lis interna, and th~t
a true pars prostatica is lacking. The excretory vesicle
is an S-shaped spiral receiving at the level of the ovary
two lateral collecting tul:?ul~s.
trihne.a:run1
11 "
HostJt: Pv1

?a1'a,:pnst,pornq.
If a cirrus sac and internal seminal vesicle

~! bJ·s la JI

~-'--'--!...J~~-

•

_

occur, the genus is very much like Lepocreadium.
pLst it ta

The A.Ievinseni (Linton) of Nicoll is
a species-of Lepidapedon ~ , {"<'I>)

Yamaguti suggests the following diagnosis: Body flat,
elongate,small to fairly large,with spiny cuticle. ~umerous gland cells
in parenchyma of anterior Part of body. Suckers small. Prepharynx very
short. Esophagus relatively short. Ceca simple extendi~g to end of bOdy.
Testes tandem or slightly oblique,usually in posterior part of body.
Gre ~ter posteriJr part of seminal vesicle strongly convoluted,free in
parenchyma,but its distal part enclosed in posber1or prolongation of
muscular cirrus pouch,fe»m1ng internal seminal vesicle. Prostatic cells
around anterior part of internal seminal vesicle rut no true pars
prostatlca. Genital pore in front of acetabulum. Ovary pretestlcular,
on right of median plane. Laurer's canal and lam.rec. present. Vitellar1
follicular,lateral, extending for greater posterior part or body.
Uterus pretesticular,1ntercecal. Eggs oval to elliptical, light brown,
fairly numerous.
. .... tamaguti Proposes a new subfamily, Aephnidiogenetlnae for it. Thia seems incorrect since the above characters
clearly indicate Lepocread11nae or even the genus :

~

~dA,

~ D"I.
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Allocreadi ida.e
Aephnidiogenes Nicoll,1915
~- barba us Nicoll 1915
4. -5.5 by 0.75 - 1. mm. Anterior 2/3 of body spined. Oral
sucker 0.2?-0.31, ventral sucker ,.19 by 0.21, l/5_from
and. Sucker ration rather less than 3:2. Testes obliquely
Post-t e sticular space rather more than 2/5 body l~bgth. Cir;u:e:t~al
forms an oval muscular genital sinus 0.13 by 0.1 1n front 0
sucker. Yolk glands from level of ovary to near ~osterior end - .
Uterus extends posterior to ovary but is confined between a nte rior
testis and ventral sucker. Eggs 61-64 by 39-41 u.
1 , ,.,_ ''1••1
Host: Pomadasis has ta
(Australia)

a~!!~!~~

~'rt

(LintonJ/l'FOctdj.ftfa,,,,,1,i;,..J"lY7
-~~;;.-tfMi!:
-- - e:n+:1·:r·e'Iy
JJ~al sucker

. levensen i

. -·, o-. ~~,~ :3.-46" ·oy _.

-.

sfy~nerd ..

0.09-0.15, ventral 'Si.icke;t ~.Q9--:9~1.:l l'6,:. PJ:t~ryn:x 0.05-0.
.OvJ;l;
and testes
in p ost~):,.-it1:f half of body "almost directly tandem-.-•
st-testicular s pace
only .-r ,-16 boc:\.Y. ~ . b . - Y~..g ~
. fro_m po_s terior end
idway be t , een
sucke!.: ~~-g s· '"6Ef-,-~~· .4,;o,_~:
Host: E.Iµtrfe)?helus mij&pulosus, and .. ~ •. ~ u s (Bermuda.) 1
Syn~m: Distomum levenseni Linton 1n
rt

o~ ~ral 7

A·

ptochus Nicoll 1915

1.3-2.8 mm., by 0.33-0.68 mm. Suckers each 0.08-0.24 mm.
Yolk glands confined to the region of the ovary a nd only extendinC' along
the sides about 1/5 of the l~ngth of the body. Hggs 45-48 by22-24°u.
Otherwise as A.levenseni.
Host: EpineJhelus maculosus and E.striatus? (Bermuda)
Synonym: Distomu~ .!_~Y31seni Linton in ~art
In the American species the testes ar much nearer the
7
posteri or end, testes distinctly t andem. Uterus position
different.

The uterua ia poorly developed and is confined to the space between
the anterior tat.is and the ventral 1ucker. In no case were e~gs observed
behind the ant.erior border of the anterior testis. The eggs are few in
number and thin-ahelled, with a well-muked operrulum at the blunt
pole. They meuure 0-061--0·064 .-: 0·039-0·041 nun.

49. Ae1k,.idiogenes harbarus Nicoll, 1915
This species was found by Nicoll in the intestine of Pomadas;s kasta
from the Australian waters. It also occurs in Parapristipoma trilineat11m
from the Inland Sea of Japan. The material at my disposal conforms well
to Nicoll's original description, but I do not agree with him in the interpretation of the male terminal genitalia.
The strongly convoluted vesicula seminalis is not differentiated into
the pars prostatica at its distal end, although it is surrounded by prostatic
cells, so that there is no true pars prostatica from the morphological point
of view. The globular muscular cirrus pouch, "muscular genital sinus" of
Nicoll, is about 0.08 mm in diameter and elongated posteriorly to enclose
the terminal part of the vesicula seminalis which is sometimes distended
with spermatozoa, forming the vesicula · seminalis interna. The muscular
metraterm is surrounded by numerous subcuticular cells.
As compared with Nicoll's description, the testes and ovary are smaller
in my specimens; they measure 0.26-0.43x0.28-0.39 mm and 0.13-0.18x
0.16--0.18 mm respectively. There are a receptanculum seminis and a con_voluttd Laurer's canal opening dorsally just in front of the ovary. The
. .vitclline reservoir and the shell gland are situo\ted to the left of the ovary.
The eggs measare 0.057-0.063 x 0.04 mm.
The excretory system which escaped N icoll's observation consists of a
long tubular vesicle opening at the posterior tip of the body and two lateral
collecting tubules ; the former passes forwards in a loose S-shaped spiral to
bifurcate at the level of the hind end of the ovary; the latter rm~ a sinuous
course along the ventral wall of the ceca as far forwards as the oral sucker,
where they bend back on themselves.
Measurements in mm on three whole mounts not subjected to pressure
gave the.following results. Body 4.1-4.3 x 0.81-0.85; oral sucker 0.2~.3
x 0.24-0.29; pharynx 0.14-0.15 x 0.11; acetabulum 0.16--0.18 ,x O.lS-0.21.
Though not mentioned by Nicoll there are numerous gl;ndular cells
scattered in the parenchyma in the anterior part of the body. The prepharynx is present, though not conspicuous.
l~om

9.

'fAMA-,u .,, ,

1'31./

Aephnidiogenes barbarus Nicoll, 1935

A single specimen was found jn the small intestine of Parapristipoma
trilineatum from the Inland Sea. As fixed in acetic sublimate under a cover
glass it gave the following measurements.
Body 5.0 x 1.0 mm. Oral sucker 0.25 x 0.26 mm ; pharynx 0.096 x 0.156
mm; esophagus 0.17 mm long; acetabulum at about one-fifth of body length
from anterior extremity, 0.188 x 0.2 mm; anterior testis 0.41 x O.::J25 mm, 0.23
mm behind ovary ; posterior testis 0.32 mm behind the anterior, 0.5 x 0.35 mm ;
ovary dextral, 0.26 mm behind acetabulum, 0.23 x 0.18 mm ; cirrus pouch 60 µ
wide, protruded cirrus 39 p thick ; eggs 57-63 x 33-40 µ in life.

Le pocread 11dae

A(!plmidiogenes horL(lntS
(Figs.

5, n,111, 111. A.
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/)P:,rriplion: :\ detaifi,d des, riplion. li<1,f'd 011 lhf' prf'sf'11I ,p,·t i111t·th ;,
!..' ; \t'n l1~!0" in view of tlit' fatl that the e,11fier de:-criplion<: !,!i\'e11 Ii\' '\i<oll
(191 1 ) <1ncl Yamaguli (1034. 1Q39) \\f'r(' i1Honiplett'. '.'leilslfr<•nu•nls <1·11· ~;,en
in l'af,J.. I.

Bod" eloni.Hle<l: tarwrinf.! <111tniorl~ ,u1<! po,lt•riorh lo ,1lrnost roi111d,,cl ,., _
tremitie,:" \\ides! poi11t hel\-\een o,·,c1r, c1nd ·,tnl<'rior le~li:, . Cuti< le arrm·d \\itl."
I, L ,.i,cll~ c 11necl spine!> ,.,,/iich are laruer and JJ11>11• dc-nsely distrihulP<I i"lll
l<'11orl). Oral sut kc r :-uh -terminal; •.d1110,1 ,pl1t•ri1nl. \'t·11traf sucl,n in <1111,·rior
f;fd1 of l,ody; spheri,al; smalln tl1,111 or,1I swk<'r. Oral ope11inf.! sub-,t·nlr,1lly
~ii ualt>d. lf',1ding into a ,·er) short µrepharvnx. Pliary11x sm,111; O\'al in sl1c1pc·
0,·,11pli,1~u, c1pproximalcly il1ree limes IC'nlllli of 1>har\11\, (;ul Ci-te(c1 simple-:
,llllt'1olc11erall\' directed; lermin;ding near poslerior exlremily. Excretory pore suh
termi11,i/ dor,-all) al posterior 1·11d: ex1 relory blc1dder c•xending- lo ovaria11 !<'\'el
helort· hif11rcat in~ . Ct>nitrd atrium median. :-hallo,,. lyinu immedialeh· in fro•1t
of \'t'11l1,rl '-LI< kn TP~le, o,nf. pilirecl l,1ndr,n ,;;frnc l111r : ,ilrrnl<-11 i11 ,11idcll,, .,f
!,.,.l~ . ,ep,11,,kd Imm ead1 otht'r b~ sp,He !--liglilly le!-.s llian diarne!Pr ol lesti, .
.~li!.!l.il ~ i11<lr11led 01 <om pad: anlerior lesi!> usually smaller than posterior. \'asa t•ffuertli;-i Ion!.! . no , ·c1s-deFerens Vesicula-seminali!-- C'Xlerna long. tubufc1r: l«king
a inuous I ourse in 111icl -bocly from slightly anterior lo ovarian level until ii lapers
to e11ter < irru, pouch al poslerior level of ,·entral sucker. Cirru:- po11c It following

~

curve of ventral smker 011 lelt ,-ide opt>11ing in medi,rn. lield i1ilo ge11ilal ,dr1111n .
with muscular ,,all in which lonui1t1dinal rnusc le, <1rc parli( ulurl) "di df', t lo1wd
bipartite; containing vesicula-sPminalis inln,1<1 i11 posterior ( li.unher and .;lraid,1
ejaculatory duct. vestigial pars-prosluli, a and small pro,lalic < ells in anlc-rior
<.hamber; anterior and posterior cha,nher, ,eparaled by ,1 demi~ marked fran-. v:!rse muscular septum wilh rentrnl orifice: length of t inus sac , Mies < 011sicl .. r
ably with degree of rnnlrallion ol lon(!iludinal muse le .... Exlern;1I pro , l,111 1 , t>II,
large: c;urrounding distal porlio11 of Ye!>i( ula-seminulis t>,terna .incl cirru,.. . d< :
majority of cells appear lo opf'n inlo an I Prior r hamber of cirru ,- pow 11. (hill,
dextral: pretesticular; slightly nearer anlt'rior leslis than venlral sLHhr·
uL
globular. Ovidwt .. hort witl1 o,icapl: emPrginf:! from o,ary 011 1<·11 ,it lt-. ool\pt•
median; surrounded hy poorlv cle,·elopecl
lt•hlis s al and. Receplct( ulum ,{·111ini ...
large; pyriform; to left of ova-1y but somelirrn~s loopin(! to posilion lwhind o,ary :
giving rise to Laurer's canal n~ar ils 1unc lion with o\'iduct. Laurer's c <11 1 al short:
S-shaped; opening in mirt-dorsal field al OH1rian le,el. I'-fPdian \'olk duel rNeiH·d
by oviduct after enlry of receptacul um ~eminis; yolk reservoir usually heneal h
distal stem of receplaculum seminis in median field. \'itellinP follicles numerous;
circumcaecal: extending. from posterior level of o, ar): filling mos I of a, ,iilable
space not occupied by uterus. lesles and exuelory bladder. A:-01 e11ding and ,lescending limbs of uterus intra, aec al betw('. en anterior lesles and \'enlrnl-sw ker:
metraterm muscular. orwning into genilal atrium in front of tirrus pomh rn me dian line. Eggs oval; operculatf'.
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Discussion: In all. six species have heen allocated to tht' Ja>enus 1t •pl111iclio
A. harbarus Nicoll. 191'5. A. ptoclws '.'\icoll. 1(.)11
(based on lhe desniption of Linton. 1907). A. maior Y;1111aguli 103<1 . A. isor,i
Yamaguti, 1939 and A. rabdosargi PruclhoP. H)'.50 . Closer examination ha-. sho\\11.
hovvever. that certain of these species ,lo not conform to lhe generic ctidJ.!11osis as
givPn by Yamaguti ( 19 1 4, 1<>,3). A le11c>nseni (Linton) has alreac-h het n re
des, ribed and transferred lo the genus Lepidapc>clon h\ Manter (, L>-C"). f ,il,ewist•.
A: ptoclius. clearly. does not helonu lo I his genus but · in vie"' of Linton'._ ( ron;)
inadequate description ii cannot safely he reallocated lo any ol lier genus and
must be designated a .species inc/uirPriclcw. l.w,11}. as poinled out to me hv \Ir.
Prudhoe. the species d~sn ibf'd hy him ,is A. ral)dosargi should he lr,111~lerrecl lo
the genus Holorchis Stossich. 1001.

.genes. They are as follows:

.

C .\It.

There i. no means of di,lini?ui,hinc tl1t• fHPH•11t -"Pt'< ime11~ frnm f'ilhn A. horbarus or A. ~sagi._As ,-ho\\n_in Table I rlw 11w<1,.un•rne11t, of thl• pre,.e11I s1w,i11w:is
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are intermediate beh,een those gi\'en b) !'\icoTI (1()15) and Yamaguti (H))9).
and differences can be r1ttribu1ed lo differences in the sizes of spec inw11~. It
seems clear. therefore. that A. isogi mus! fr11l as a synonym of A. harh<truc;.

A. barbarus has clearlv a ver) "idespread geogrnpl1irnl dislrihut ion. ai. ii
has previously been recorded by :'\'.icoll ( I ()1 5) from Prisliporna (Pomadosis) lwsl<t
in Australian waters and by Y amaguti ( 1939) from Pamprislipoma trilinealum
. (Thumberg) from the Inland Sea of Japan. Its host-spec ifi( it~ i, nl~o of ;1 liiul1
orclN i11 \ft·\\ of il1e fn, I I hat 11 l1a!- i11\ariabl) bt'e11 found in tilt' same or ii clos1·l,
allied genus ol the Pristipomatidae. a family of marine fishes which freriuen·I
the shores of tropical seas.
Manter ( 1954) seems to ha,e been in error in staling thal "it is p1ohal,lc
that when_i{olorc~i~cnoporus is better kno,,n J.!.len the aenus Ae>phnidiOf,l('nf's
:\'icoll. 1915 will fall as a synonym of Holo,c/1is Stossich 1001 ". The Jtenus
Aephnidiogenes i readily dislinguishahlP from all other allied (!enera of the
f amify Lepocreadiidae by virtue of its unique cirrus pouch and the disposition
of the ulf'rus.
1n view of th<> diagnosl ii' importance of the cirrus pouch it is necessary
to indicate certain i11-1n uracies and inc on,islencies in the descriptions of the
cirrus poU< h. As alrPady pointed out by Yamaguli ( 1034) the muscular cirrus
poucli hucl been misnamed 1he mu ... cular genital sinus by l\.'icoll (1015). YamaRuli hc1s dlso given .,lighth different a(lounls ol the cirrus pouch. Thus, in de!'nil,ing A. isagi (Yr1mdguli. 1019) lie slates that the cirrus pouch proper is the
pilrl "ithout the vc-sicula !:o<'lllin,ilis. whereas in his diagnosis of the genus (Yaniaguli 1931. 1933) tlw ,mall cirrus pouch i~ desc rihed as containing the vesicula
~eminalis and I he f'Yer,.ihle <'ia< ulalory d(lcl. Tht• l,lller interpretation seems most
iippropriale from the comparitive \'iev,,point. It would seem necessary. however,
lo mak1• ,eference lo the infernal proslatic cells and septum of the cirrus in the
1.w11erh diagnosis.

11Pwl!nl n1ri11hlt• 011 ld't, t•onflm•ut to .... o,11t• dt>g-n•t· pii,tt,•»tfruhtr',
l\'l•rlnp gonail,_ ._)i;.:htly; v~tl'lliu: rest•rn>11· ilur-..itl lo ntPru,. Egg,,
11•1'1·ul11tt'••"•llow, U, 1111•:1-.ur·111g- :1~ tn , I h~· :l.'- t11 •IH.

"'t•

Tlb,·t·:-;H,-.;:
an• 1l1•-;i1-;11at1ug- our ,p1•1·i1111·11--- a:- . t. IJ11rl111r11, ;;;o)l')v 011
<· hn,1-. of it:-- }'!'1•-.,·11,·1· 111 tlu• ,a1111• ti .. ,t .,111•1·11•.., allll ~1•111•r11I ;;1•11g-nq,i11,·11l
,•ti ~•~ n·c·nrd,·d hy \' to· 11 ll , 1!11."i). Tht• lntter i111td1•1p1:1 t,•)y 1l,•"1•rilwtl thi~
thc• 111· 1·111111t .. r th,, ~•·111t1rlia hl'illg' l'-.p1•1·i11lly poc,r.
1·a111:1~u11 i I !I:~ l. 1!l:m l 1·1•111,rtPtl tlri, para,11P 1'1-11111 l'r1m111·i8ti111111111 trili,ini- 1
11i11
1l'o111ada-.y11l:1 1 • 1 fr,.11, .lap1111. \'.11,1ag-11li ( 1H:\➔), withr•ut 11:w1111g it.
>~•·II,\ ,lp,1•l'ilwd \\'h,it ht• I l!U!I) f'urth,•r dP-.nilJt'd allfl ,·:tlh·tl .I. i.-rl!fi fro1ul
,•· ,:11111· 1111,r :11111 •· 11 1111tr:- a,, thP J:itt,•r. llollt"11-. :ind Caprnu (19;'}:-,) ,tntc>d
·11 it ,1·1•rrwd ,,.,._\ 1,r11hal1l1• that I. 1,,rrl,11n1,, .• 1. 1.<11gi. and-~- major, the
lt·r ii,•-.,·nlt,·d liy 'ia111n~111i I l p;_q l rn,111 /'/, ·, 1,,rl,1111t'/111, pi,·/11::, ( Po11w,.~ 1d:w I
!11 .J:q,;t11. l'l ' jt!"f'..;1•11t II -.111;..:-l,· ,pi•1·1,,. Thn111a;-; il[llill) dPdnrrd
· ,,11,11 a ,, ,·1111!1\' lll 111 .I. 1.,,,1.,,n,,. \\',, ,·1111,·t11· rn Ji.,th 1•t11Jl'lu..;in11:-. Xi(·11ll
}.•11.-,1 f,,,. ~, !,,;,.!111111, and Yau1;1g11ti ( 1n:m) 111r I. isH•/1 "'l"'('lli1·;1lly not,-.1 1
:fr;:rt rli,'. ..irrn-. ,a,· \\'lh ,•rdir,·1,\ pn·:11•_dal111la1 · ;111d g-1,,hul:ir to l,,·11! in -,:hnpP.
1f·,. !,,,Ji,,," IIH·-.1· ,.1,..,, ... uit1r111, l11 Ill' 111 1•1-r,,r. n11rl lh;it what wu:,; 1·H!lf',I tl11• !
l'J'll-. ,a,· n..tu:rll:- ,1a, th" !!•·11it:il :1t1·111111 f;-1'1' ili-..1·11-,,-11111 lwlow of .1
,,,,,/,11.,,, )l11lll11-. :111,l 1·apr1111, l!I.-,-..).
,,., •• .,.., 1111111 .\11-drnl1:r.

r, ..

llfu- ;i11,J ( ·:q,1·1111 ( I !1.-i..;;) d,·..,. •rilwd I . . ,•11,·ti•"• "-''' fru111 / ,111,r,u ,,111u·! ~••tT:1111,l:1 ,•) fr,.,11 ~, ·11•'!!:tl, ,1 ·1•:1!':11i11g- ii J'rr1111 !111, ahnn• :--pt•1•jp-. i11
• ,ifi:..: ar, 11t,• ri11i• ..... ,uin:il n·,·•·1,t:1,·J,, r:rtJ1,.,· tli:rn ;1 tntt• 0111•. Th<' ,·irru..;
il;r- ,1, •.,,.,.j Ji.,d as ,·11tir1•ly pr1•:11·1•tah11];1r. --lrrort. thi,·k-wnllPd :r11d 1lnr., o1ill_1 ••l'l••,, 1.,,.1. :q•Jw,ui11;: ; i , a l'P!..:'1tlar ,·1r1·),, i11 , 1•111 rnl , if'IY; it r·1mtain1·rl\
, -111:dJ. \·1•n· ,!sort c·1rr11,. 1111I la•·kc•d all i11t1•r11:d ,1•111inal n•,-i, ]P.
;:,:Ir . th,· ,•1111rt,-•~y 111' !Ir. H. I'. 11,dlfu-. \\I' Wl'rc• ahlP to 5-turl.,· Ii whnl1i
11 •,\ 11l,q11•-. of' tl11, "l'•·•·i,,, ( )ur -.;t11cly i11di1·:rt,·d that tlwir ,lp..;,-ript1n11
ilh~l!'/1li1111 ,,r tlr,) lll:rJ,, :111d 1',·111;il,• 1'1·1•1'flllllrti\'t• ,y-.11•111:- wr•rr i111·nn,·<·d
·nd tlr,•,· ,h.,uld hi-, w,tlr 111i111,r ,·:1ri11ti,,11-.. n, ,k.,.,·riht•il l1\· 'fho11111..; ( 1 !)fill)
!if' for;., l1,• 1•:tllc·,l . I . 1,,,rl111,·,,~ frc,111 l'11111(11lr1 s 11,· 1=.l'n~ti;mm11) J,,1,,7;,;;
nd,r-_,i.Ju,,j fr11111 1;1i:11n,. n \\IJ,,l,. 1114,111,r ,111•1·irrw11 1,f whi<'h \\P wr•n•
In ,tud\' tlrruu••lr tli,, ,-.,urt,, ... , 11f J •r . .T I l. Tlwma,-;. .\ trut> ,P111inal
,t:,dt• 1,,·,,1 L1rnr;,, .• _ ,·:111:rl \\ t•r·,: prr•, .. nt; i11 I >,illf11-, nurl Caprorr:, fig-ure l
,trul'!ur1• laho"-11·,l .. H .. i-. thP ro,·i ,·:r pt r•1H1tai11i11g- ,rwrm rt>lPasPcl from
,. ,..,•?11iu:d 11•r•1•1'l,ll'h• r:rllwr thn11 ltf•illl! :111 ut,.ri111• SP111inal rP1·.-pt111·l.-;
•r1·1Jtin 1·11l•·n•cl tlif• pr»xi11111l ,.,111 of tJi,. ••~lf·nrnl sPn1i1111l Yf'<:i1•! .. l
01111,11•11,•Pd 11t !hi' lr-,1•l r,f tlw 1111t1•ri11r 111arg-ill of the oyary or
tl11 · 1·1rru-.. -..n,· ( in ,4 I 1111•:1;;11r1•cl I •l~ to '.?II~ ( l1111~iturlinnl <'Xtl'nt) h~- 7:l to
l11ppi11:: t111i• i11 1w11 thirds nf th,, ldt ,id,· ntlfl 111argin nf the tlf•Ptah11t'1•a1•Pfnl,ulnrl~ th1 1 "irru.'- sa1• turrwtl \·,.11trnll.,· at al,no;;t a right ang-h•. ;
w,_•P><IPd to th1• gn1itnl atrium;. nn i111f•i·11n) ~rrninal \'rf-i1•lf' 'VHS prPst•nt.
11rl ('11pr1111':: ,-irn1<. ~111• n,·tuully i:- th" gP11ital ntri11111. ln t!11•ir
111wn,. nnd i11 T111,wn-,' thf' 1·1•11 lill(•<I pnr:; prostntir•ii npp1•nr1•d w,·11 1
(•~Plorw,L h••i11g' nl1t111t 1 ..i tifll(•s :is 111111,! II" 1111• ,-in11 ,.;. Tn ()J]P -.p('r·i11wn thl' ,
~t'flfrq w1•rp only 2:!)t npurf. Thr1•P of th(• fi ,pPr·i1111•11, ttf .. I .,,,,,er,,1li'11.~i,
hov.-Pd ah11on11aliti1•.. · 1111t• with thl' a11tPri11r rnd fr11111 tlrP l,•,~• I rd' tlw ,li,tnl
rtfon uf tlie ~ophn~ll" 111i-.sing-; 11 s,•r•nnd with 111d_,, 11nl' 11',ti ~ llllll 1110:--t of
t~._tieular hody mjq~ing; s• thir•l 11!:-11 ,,:itli 1110,;t of thl' Jtnsftf'o,tit•ulnr
g, the postt,,,.ti1•11lnr f-Jlfl''" 111l'ns11l'iug 01ily 150µ,
1lr•1·lnrt•
by Tb1111u1i- (1960) n,:1 A. lu1r1}(1r11.~ 11 E-y 11011y111 of A. ,
~: Thnmnq 1li,I 11or lllf'Jltitin the lnttn _SJ~l'1·i1is in his p111wr.
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\ 11 l11l "I"'''"'"• cl ifft•ri111,! fro111 .·I. lmr/111 r1111 ,.,.
tlw 111orpl111}11~y ot' th,· t,•1·1111111tl g1•11itnli11.
Ha1.111illt'li-.,111 i l!ltill) .l,•-..,•nl11•d .I. tl.,/f111.,i fr-1 1111 11 ,-111g-l .. -1u•1·i11w11 t'r11111
lll11,l1 •f,/11( .~1,f11.'t·1,11 1,. 1Pttt11:i1·1•11tri1l:i") 1r11111 .\111d11~a"'•;1r, an,1 ,tntt•cl it
d,,,1•ly n•-.1•11ihl,•d I. ·"'"' ft"h ,,,,., i11 ,, .. ...,,.."""i11;.: :r11 11i,•ri11P "''111i11al rP•·t•pta,•lr•.
\ \ 1• lwlif•y,. 1)11... 1,h-.1•nat11111 i11 l'!"l»r and tl1:it a tr11,• ..,p111111:rl r .. ,.,·ptiwlt• ipr,,,.,111. '1'l11• .,ftar:1..t1 •r-. ll•l'rl 1'111· ,1•parnti11g- .I ,lu/1(11.•1 l'r11111 I "''" ,111/, 11,,.
1u·r, , n,n:rhl,• nrw-: th1• t,·r111111.d g-1•11it:rli:r ,,,·r1• 111at!1•1111.1li•h d,•-.1·nl,,-,t)_
Tl,Pn•!t',rr·, 11 .,. diflr1•ul1 !11 :r-11•rtai11 w}.,.tl11•r . I ,/.,fir,,-, 1- :1 ,ali,I -1,..,•j,, ....
... ,1,t111~·111 11t' , I , ",,, r111/n,-,, ,,,. -h1111l.! Ir,• ,l,-,·IHJ"1°d a ,1,1•1 •••- 1111111in,·111h.
\ \ t' f':, , ..... -,\ "''"·'lit_\
\\ ti )i • I •t ' llft/, 1/1 ,, .,,.,,
\lant,·r 1 1!117) tr:111,1',·n"d I l,,,,11.,111 (Llllto11, 1!111:'l ~,,.,.11. 111).",, to
J, 1,1d11111rl1,,1 :-:tatf, ,rd. 1!111+. 11.,11111, and 1·· apr1111 1}!1.-,,) 111.!1,·:rt,•ol tl,'.1I
I ,,, 11,-/111, , ,, ... 11. ]!II-,, did 1111I 111•11111:.: I ll .. ,,.,,/,1111l11111,•11,-, \'1.i,ll. !!Ii\ "'"I'
11"h11rna~ , f!1ti111 ,l1•1 ·l:rn ,1 1t ,, -p1•,·1•·- 1111111iri,·1,d;c
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Le pocrea'.:311dae
Fumy : LEPOCHEADJIDAK
GENL'S :

AEPHNIDIOGENES N1r,ou., 1915.

Aephnidiogenes afric~nus,~. (fig. 5, 6). F,scHTl+l4L.
AIIO t ~ S1
Sar~tn ,·er,•i,w.s \' .\.1.E:-.c.11-::-.:,;Es (Sparicl:w).
~n, : ~mall intPstinc.
Loc\1.,r\· : G"r••e, ~rnegal.
DATE : 25 ::\'ovr·mbrr 19;:i;"i,
"PEl'I 11 :,;,- m ·1•0,1TED : t:~;\ .\I If1,J11,·. Coll. :'lio. 71~H8 (lwlut~·pe ancl para•~ pt· ) · :\o 71~89 (paratyprs).
IJo r

Lh:sc.RIPTION (hased on 12 adult specim,•ns, sevPn measured) :
Body f'longatr, sidrs ncarl)· paralJeJ, widest al testicular level.
extremities rounded, spined to short distance posttesticular, 4,1705,W5 long by ~05-1.,090 wide. Fore body l ,065-1, 175 long, hind body
2,6;f,-3,520 Jong, forebody-hindbody length ratio 1 : 2.4-3.0. Gland
c.,Jf:,. scatterecl throughout Lody length just Lelow trgument. Oral
suckn slightly longitudinally elongate, 305-358 by 285-310, apertur" narrow, longitudinal : preoral space 22-35 long. Acetabulum
round or nearly so, 315-440 h~· 320-440, apnt 11re round or nearly
so. Sucker length ratio 1 : 1.03-1.23, wiclth ratio 1 : 1.12-1..42. Prepharynx short. dorsal to oral sucker; pharynx contiguous with 01·
Yrry slightly oYerlapping latter dorsally, nearlr round, 145-200 by
133-157, surrounded by gland ce11s; oesophagus 157-205 Jong, ver)
thick walled, with circular muscles next to lumen and longitudinal
rnusclrs on outside, tnminating in slight hulhous swelling of circular muscles ; carcal hifurcation 350-500 prracetahular, approxin1al ely midway hrtwPen suckers or slightly closer to oral sucker;
carra narrow, conspicuously cell lined, terminating suhequally 190265 from postnior extremity.
Trst!'s two, diagonal, intercaecal, usually longitudinally elongate.
r.ontiguou.:; and lrvels overlapping in four, separated hut levels
owrlapping in three, srparated and up to 14() apart in five, lobed.
in some superficially appearing smooth hut actually with frw modera ti' to dPPP crypts present with walls of latter contiguous so that
l11ml'n not visible ; antPrior testis sinistral, 315-535 b)· 340-400,
lying I.I 0-775 postacetahular; posterior testis rlcxtral, 440-510 L~·
;125-380; posttrsticular space 1,415-1,800 long. \'as efferens emerging from antc•roventral surface of each testis, sinuous. External
sr111inal~·csic1e very lon_g_and sinuous, tuhular. frre of prostate cells,
commrncrng at ovarian level, narrowing abruptly to form short
duct _enter!ng c}rr11s sac. !,alter with very muscular walls up to
21t tluck, L1part1tc·; postn10r part elongate oval, commencing over
antrrior half of acctaliulum and extending preacetabular, 2!:J0-385
by 110-18~: antrrior part clongatr oval, 1·xt!'nding sinistroventr:dl!· at sharp angJ,. from posterior part, 142-160 hy 65-100. In~
nal seminal wsic:lc• with walls up Lo :~ti thick, Plongate tubular to
n,·al, 11 fi-1'i5 l,y 7:>-!12 ; pars prostalica with much thinner muscular walls, rn11spirno11sly c<'ll lined, superficially appearing as oval
, 1•sidf' b 11t aet ually f'longa l!' tubular, commencing in posterior part
of cirrus sac· and Pxt,·nding into ant(•rior part_; crrrns straight, thick
w,dJ,,d, muscular, witl1 cirrus sac projecting teatlikc into genital
:itriun1; prostate c1·1ls filling available· space in posterior part of
cirl'us sac· nJl(I 1•xl<'ncling into anlc•rior part short clistancc. GPnital
p,11·<· si11istral, inl1 ·1·1·a,·c:il or , <·ntral to If.ft carcum lvinc, 90-176
pr<·a,·f'I ,dHdar.
' · ,...
OV&I\.

l'(f1•2.

I l,nry d,·:-..lr,il. usually cl,•c·ply lohC'd h11t nm~· ha\'l' shallow on<'s,
lon:,!itudinall~ or tran:.Hr·sely f'longall•, 205-375 by 2115-310, conti,,11011:- with a11d ,1,·pdappi11g posterolall•ral l1·YPI of acNahulum

up to 1111 p11,lal'l'tah11lar. ( >otyp1• complc-x UlC'dian to ovary.
r,·,·ept.wl" ,ny larg,·. m1•dia11 and postnomedian to o\'ary,
u:-ually longi1111li11all~· Plo11gut1•, L,7--'tl0 by 196-220. \'itcllaria
t•xlt·n<ii11g" fro111 postnior 111argi11 of acl'Labulum or ovarian level
to lit>\'011d cai>,·:d 1•11ds 1war posl<'rior ex! rcmity; from mid!Pngth
0 £ :rnteri11r lf'sl i-. anterior!~· folliC'l<'s mostly extracaC'cal hut somP
nntral a11d 1lflrsal lo cal'ca, from rnidlength of anterior testis lo
pustr-riur 11Jar~in of post1·rior testis follicles also intruding into
int,·rcaec•nl spa,·1• and o, 1·rlapping testes, may lw confh1Pnt ventrally lil'l\\'!'Pll ll'stes, nC'ad~· filling posttesticular spa<'P hut_ some
:,!ap, prr:-wnl in rnidline. t·terus coiled between dPxlral side of
a11t1•rior t,·,tis and a<'etah11l11m, passing sinistral to ovary. Metrat 1•r111 thick wall,•cl, rnm1·ular, straight to slightly sinuous, surroundP,l J,y glanrl cell:,:, sinistral to cirrus sac. comrn1'll('ing at level of
po. ,,,;ior margin of latter or slightly 11wrt' posteriorly, extending
,-1111,•rior to ant1•rior111ost margin of cirrus sac, preacetabularly tur11i11g- sharp!~· anl1>ro,·<'ntrnlly to open into g,•nit;.iJ atrium. Eggs
thin shellP1l, yellow, op1•r1·1tlate, mostly <"Ollapsed, se,·en normaJI~,
,hnp1·d 1•gg-.; mt·:-isuriug S,-71 ((-iii) hy 31-39 (3G).
Exc-rPtOrY hlarlder r-Jon~ate, wide, t11hular, commencing sinistral
to oYary o~ just pnsto\'ar 1:111, passing dcxtral to anterior testis,
ltPtwern lt'stcs, and sinistral Io posterior testis, narrowing to short
<luct hefor,~ OJ)_C'nin¾.._ thro11gh sul,tc·rminal dorsal pore.
IJ1scuss10N : Our form appears to be intermediate between the
genera Aephnidiogenes and Holorchis STo·ss1CH, 1901. FrscnTHAL
,md KuNTZ (196!i) restudied several known species of the above
two genera and Pseudoholorchis YAMAGUTI, 1958, validating alt
three. DuRto and MANTER (1968) noted that there is still some
question of Aephnidiogene$ being a synonym of Holorchis, but did
not attPmpt to re~olve the problem. The lobed gonads, the position of the ovary near the acetabulum, and the testes being close
together or contiguous are like Holorchis. The nature of the cirrus
sac and its contents, and excretory bladder commencing at the
ovarian levf'l are like Aephnidiogenes. Because we believe the latter
characteristics more significant we are assigning our new species
to the latter genus. A. africanus differs from all species of the genus
in having a very thick walled and muscular cirrus sac and a lobed
ovary. It most cJosely resembles A. barbarus NrcoLL, 1915, as
redescribed hy F1scRTHAL and KuNTz (1964), in structure of the
contrnts of the cirrus sac and the path of the excretory bladder;
it differs further from this species in lacking prostate cells along
the external seminal vesicle, in the shape and length of the pars
prostatica, and in having a much shorter mctratcrm. Our form also
closely resembles Holorchis plectorhynchi DvRIO and MANTER, 1968,
from pomadasyid an<l lcthl'inid fishes from New Caledonia, the
latter species differing in having tandem testes, a unipartite and
thin walled cirrus sac, a small seminal receptacle, a much shorter
metraterm, and prostate cells at the distal end of the external
SPminal vesicle, and in the excretory bladder commencing at the
intertcsticular level. Based on the illustration and a study of the
holotype specimen (USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63313) of Holorchis
plectorhynchi we find that the cirrus sac and its contents are essentially as descrihed by FrscHTHAL and KuNTZ (1964) for the genus
Aephnidiogenes and not llolorchi1,, and as herein described for our
new spPcies; the other features of 11. plectorhynchi arf' as describPd
'"\)r llolorchis.
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MATERIEL F.XAMINt :

l n indh-idu rccollc dans l'eslomac d'un Til'°9t~n Abudefduf
,rxfa,cialuY rLac.) (Pomacenlridat.). Nosslbe 1957.
Dracription. :

Corps trt'.•s allonge, en\'iron 1:i fois plus long qu,e large a extrfmites arrondies. Cuticule e1,incuse, epines estrfmement serreea I
l'a\'8nl. Ventouse orale termino-ventrale. Prepharynx non obsenf.
_Pharynx globuleux. CEsophttge co_urt. Branches intestinales parallt'-les aux bords lateraux du corps el se terminant a l'extr~init~
posterieure. Ventouse \'entrale a peu pres egale a la ventouse orale
el situee immediatement a pres le premier septieme de la longeur.
Deux testicules de forme ovale, non lobes, en tandem dans l'espace intercaecal, non en contact, separes par des (ollicules vitellogcnes. 11s soot situes il peu pres a la mi-longueur du corps. Les spermiductes aboutissent il une vesicule seminale trcs longue et contournee, debutant un peu en ~rriere de l'ovaire et dont la partie
terminale est entouree de cellules prostatiques et aboutit a une trrs
courte poche du cirre.
Le pore genital est situe legerement en a,·ant de la ventouse ventrale, dans une depression.
•
Ovaire non lobe, de forme globuleuse, de taille plus petite quc
eelle du teslicule anterieur, situe un peu en arriere de la ventoust•
venlrale. II existe un receptaculum semini!I uterinum.
\'ilellogi·ncs tri-s ahonclants constitues par de tri's nombreux folticules s'etenclant du nivcau de l'o\'aire a l'extrcmitc poslerieure
du corps. Les ,·itelloductes se reunissent a cote de l'ovaire pour
fornwr k vil<'lloductc impair.
l 'l<'·rus lrl'.•s sinueux dans l't>space inlercaecal, donnant d'abord
une hrand1l' qui dt>sc·e1Hl jusqu'en avant du testicule anlt'rieur puis
monle et cl1'•passc l:i ventnu t' n·nlrale pour s'ouvrir dans la <h\pressions alriale. Lt's a•ufs sont tit• formt> ovale el a coque mince.
La Vl'ssit•. relatiscmenl largt•, est ,·isiblc sur la ligne Jll(;di:111\.' du
corps. dcpuis l'c ·tn'•mit<.• posterieure jusqu'au dessous de l'o, airr .
~1-.,\~U-. IH "
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l)imensions :
LongtH'tll"

................... .

Largeur . ... ................. .
\'entouse orate
\'entouse ventrnie··::: :.·.·.·.·.·.·::::
Pharvnx ...... . .............. .
Ovai;e ....................... .
Testicule anterieur
Testicule posterieur ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::::
CEufs ....................... .

6,1
0,427
210 X 181
196 X 224
76 X 91
196 X 150
360 X 320
460 X 336
61 X 30
61 X 21

mm
mm
µ
µ
µ
µ
µ
µ
µ

µ

DiscuaYion :

d Le di 5 lome que _nous avons . rt'coltc correspond par l'ensemble
e ~es ~aractcres ~ ce~x d'Aephnidiogene 8 w. NICOLL 1915, en
parbcuher p~r la satuahon de l'ovaire en avant du testieule anlet'dieur et par 1 uterus tres sinu<>ux dans l'espace entre ces deux glen-

es.

Le ~nerotype A. barbaru~ W. Nicoll (1915 p. 26-29, pl. IV Ilg. 3)
a " ' dkrit de l'intestin d'un Pomadasy, haata (Bloch) (Pomadn•fida~) du Queensland.
·
De1 dift'erentes especcs decrites par d'autres auteurs, R. Ph.
DoLLPUI et Andre CAPRON <1958 p. 314-315) en ont retenu trois :
barbaru•. major, i1agi. En outr'e, ccs auteurs ont decrit une nouvelle espece : A. 1tntgalensis, recoltee dans l'intestin d'un Lnbrn:r
punctal11• (M. El. Bloch 1791, =- Moront punctatrr (Rloch) (Serranidat) a Dakar. II leur a ete toutcfo~ difficile de preciser Jes diff«~rences entre les specimens llu Senegal, ceux d' Australie et ceux du
Japon.
A ete egalement decrit .-l. rhabdosnrgi St. Prudhoe 1956 C-) de
l'estomac de Rhnbdosargus sarba (Forsk.) (Sparidat) d'Atri(1ue du
Sud.
Le specimen que nous ~wons Hudie presente de nombreux points
communs avec .-t. unegalensis, notamment par la presence d'un
receptaculum seminis uterinum.
To~tefois, rhez notre distome. les testicules soot de forme parfaitement ornle. !es follicules Yitello~enes paraissent moins developpes el la yesicule seminale <.'l l'ovaire semblent plus rapproches
de la Yentouse ,·cntrnh•. En atkndant !'examen de materiel vivant,
nous proposons pro,:isoire11w11t de le designer sous le nom d'.4ephnidiogenes dollfusi n. sp.
La distribution gt;ogrnphiquc. acluellemcnt connue, d'.4ephnidiogenu est dune le Japon, l'Australie, Madagascar, l'Afrique du Sud
et le Senegal.
.
(•) Dans la publication originale, orthographil (erreur typo,raphique)
rabdoaargi.
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R. Ph. Doun·s et Andre CArnoN acceplent la creation par S.
(1934! .d'une sous-fomille Aephnidiogeninae.
Mais ils proposent de In rapprocher des Lepocreadiinae T. Odhner
1905, des Homalomelrinae f.abre et Hunninen 1942 (Anallocreadiinae Hunter et B:rnghnm 1932) et des DerotJristiinae Cable et Hunninen 1942 dans la Camille des Leporreadiidae '\V. Nicoll 1935, avec
laquelle Jes .·lephnidi<>gt•ninne ont des affinites cerlaines et non
dans la fa mill<' des A llocre(l(/iidae )f. Stossich comme l'avait fait
S. YAMAGl"TI (Hl34, p. 344).
St. PRt'I>HOE avec Oou.FTS et f.APRO~, accepte Aephnidiogenes
dans la famille des /,epocrtadiidae.
YAMAGUTI

Aephnidiogenes isagi Yamaguti,1939
Size 9. to 10 by 1.4 to 1.75 mm.

Oral sucker 0.38 to 0.41 wide

spined anteriorly.

Acetabulum 0.3 wide, at about middle of anterior third.
Sucker ratio:
Testes ovmld, in middle third of body,aeparated from each
other by 0.65 to 1.5; the anterior a little smaller,
somewhat indented, sinistrial or median, preequatorial;
the posterior indented or entire,m~edian
Seminal vesicle tubular, strongly twisted, with its
posterior end 0.38 mm. back of acetabulum, surrounded
by numerous gland cells; anteriorly it tapers and then
continues into a subcylindrical portion with a thick
muscular wall continuous with the cirrus sac proper.
Cirrus sac proper oval, immediately in front of acetabulum,
·containing an eversible ductus ejact with folded cuticular
lining. Protruded cmrrus smmoth.
Genital pore immediately anterior to acetabulum.
Ovary subglobular, entire or indented,just inside right cecum
at second sixth of body.
Seminal receptacle sinistral to ovary; L.canal present.
Uterus coiled between anterior testis and acetabulum.
Metraterm short, surrounded by gland cells.
Vitelleria along ceca from level of ovary to cecal ends.
Eggs 57 to 66 by 33 to 40 u
Excretory vesicle tubular bifurcating behind seminal recepatcle.
Host: Parapristipoma trilineatum
/-1(/e,, d•L1q - 'k.
Japan; Inland Sea
A-

Differs from !-major Yamaguti,1934 in anteri~r position of
acetabulum, ovary and testes, length of eggs; from
!-barba/µs Nicoll,1915 in body size
JV
12

VS

LC
RS

12
Two very large specimens measuring 12.0 mm and 8.9 mm respectively
were found in the small intestine of Parapristiponia trilineatum, the former
at Seto on July 29, 1926, and the latter at Tarumi on August 17, 1931.
They agree with the present species in general anatomy and in the size of
eggs, though not in the relative size of some organs, particularly of the
testes and ovary. In the smaller, slightly flattened specimen the anterior
testis is 0.35 x 0.32 mm and the posterior 0.53 x 0.32 mm, while the ovary
is 0.44 X 0.32 mm, so that the ovary is definitely larger than the anterior
1
testis: the ,·rsirub -.cminalis is rrlati,·ely ~knclc r :1nd dfJ n" t reach tr , 11ovary; th& vitellaria show two or three marked interruptions on either side
of the body; the eggs measured 0.058-0.06 x 0.034-0.04 mm in the liYing
condition. In the larger specimen not subjected to pressure the testes and
ovary are entire in outline; the anterior testis is 0.62 x 0.53 mm, the posterior
0.68 x 0.56 mm and the ornry 0.37 x 0.32 mm. Therefore the ovary is distinctly smaller than the testes. The vesicula serninalis ends a little in front
of the <'vary; the vitellaria are not interrupted; the mature eggs are 0.0630.072 x 0.039-0.045 mm, while the immature ones are shorter and broader.
Whether each or both of these large specimens represent a distinct
species, I cannot determine and so I reserve them for future reference.
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Habitat. Small intestine of Parapristipoma trilineatum (Thunberg).
Locality. Inland Sea.
Type and para types in Y amaguti Helminthological Collection.
Body elongate, flattened dorsoventrally, coverd with spines anteriorly,
9-10 mm in length, with maximum breadth of lA-1.75 mm behinJ ovary,
whence it tapers gradually toward the pointed posterior extremity. Oral
sucker ventroterminal, 0.35-0.38 >< 0.38-0. ~1 mm.
Prepharynx very short.
Pharynx 0.19-0.2 x 0.19-0.21 mm. Esophagus 0.3 mm long, with well developed longitudinal muscle fibers. C<'ca simple, terminating near posterior
extremity. Acetabulum 0.26-0.27 >< 0.3 mm. at · about middle o{ anterior third
~ body.
Testes ovoid, 0.34-0.65 x 0.31~0.55 mm, in middle third of body, separated
from each other by a space of 0.65-1.3 mm; the anterior a little smaller than
the posterior, somewhat indented, sinistral or merlian, pre-e4uatorial ; the
posterior indented or entire, median. Vesicula seminalis tubular, 1!1- 75 /'
wide, strongly twisted, with its posterior end about (UR mm hack of acetabulum, surrounded throughout hy numerous gland cells; anteriorly it tapers
for a short distance and then continues into a subcylindrical portion, which
is about 0.15 mm long and provided with a very thick muscular wall continuous
with the cirrus pouch proper. This portion may he distrnded with spermatozoa.
Cirrus pouch proper oval, 0.14-0.15 x 0.09-0.1 mm, immediately in front of
acetabulum, containing e,·ersible ductus ejaculatorius, whose cuticular lining is
distinctly folded. Protruded cirrus smooth, about 40 p thick. Genital pore
immediately anterior to acetabulum.
Ovary subglobular, entire or indented, 0.375-U.43 x 0.325- 0.31 mm, just
inside right cecum at second sixth of body.

Receptaculum seminis about

90 /1 in diameter, sinistral to ovary, giving rise to Laurer's canal near its
junction ·with germidud. Laurer's canal running dorsad in an S-shaped curve
and opPning on middorsal surface at level of ovary. Uterus coiled in intercecal hPld between anterior testis and acetabulum. Metraterm short but wel1
differentiated, surrounded by accompanying ce!Js; it may extend a little an~~ior!y to the genit~I po~e and tu_rn back on itself. Eggs oval to elliptical,
ul-66 x 33-40 fl. V1tellar1a extending along ceca from ovarian level to cecal
ends, intruding into median field between two testes as well as behind posterior testis.
Excret~ry ve~icle tubular, opening dorsally just in front of posterior tip
of body, bifurcatrng behind receptaculum seminis, collecting vessel turning
backward near oral sucker and bifurcating at level of acetabulum into an
anterior and a posterior branch.
This sp~cies d~~ers from the closely related A. mayor Yamaguti, 1934,
rn the anterior position of the acetabulum, · ovary and testes, and in the length
of ~ggs, and from A. barbarus Nicoll, 1915, in body size. The two large
specimens left undetermined in my previous description of A. barbarus belong
to the present species.

Allocread11dae
l.epocread11nae
Aephn1d1ogenes major Yamaguti,1934

VARIATIONS.
The relative position of the
acetabulum and genital organs varies to a
certain extent in accordance with the degree of
contraction; when the forebody is contracted,
the acetabulum is shifted forwards and the
ovary comes to lie within the limit of the
anterior third of the body, so that the testes lie
farther in front than in the type.
The following are the measurements in
mm on five paratypes not subjected to pressure.
Body 7.6-10.0 x 1.0-1.1; oral sucker
0.36-0.52 x 0.42-0.55; pharynx 0.19-0.27 x
0.22-0.29; acetabulum 0.39-0.48 x 0.39-0.52;
testes 0.6-0.8 x 0.58-0.8; ovary 0.36-0.42 x
0.29-0.35.
DISCUSSION. This species is characterized
by the large size of the body, the entire outline
of the testes and ovary, and the length of eggs.

Aephnidiogenes major n. sp.

Fig. 42. Aephnidiogenes
major; ventral view.
Type 9.3 x 1.13 mm.

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. A eplmidiogenes Nicoll. 191 S ;
with generic characters as supplemented below. Body
7.6-10.0 x 1.0-1.3 mm. Oral sucker 0.35-0.52 x 0.420.55 mm. Pharynx 0.19-0.27 x 0.22-0.29 mm. Acetabulum 0.39-0.48 x 0.39-0.52 mm, in posterior part of
an,terior third of body. Testes oval, entire, 0.54-0.8 x
0.58-0.8 mm.
Ovary ovoid, entire, 0.36-0.42 x 0.270.35 mm. Eggs 0.075-0.081 x 0.039-0.042 mm.

Habitat. Small intestine of Plectorhynchus pictus.
Locality and date. Inland Sea; August 28, 1932.

-o,,a

50. .-I t pl111idiogcnes major n. sp.
DESCRIPTIO.·.
Six specimens of this spt:cics were taken from the
small inte tine of Pl,:dor/ryncl1t1s pfrtt1s at Tarumi. They were fixed in
alcohol, tained with hematoxylin-eosin and mounted in balsam. The body
is elongated. flat and almost uniformly broad. with bluntly pointed extremities and more or less crenated lateral edges. The thin cuticle is
armed with very small spines for the greater anterior part of the body.
The gland cells in the parenchyma are particularly numerous between the
acc:tabulum and the ceca] bifurcation.
The type is 9.3 mm long by 1.13 mm broad. The subterminal oral
sucker is 0.35 x 0.44 mm. There is a very short prepharynx. The pharynx
measures 0.21 x 0.22 mm with a lumen quadriradiate in cross section. The
esophagus is 0.45 mm long. - The ceca terminate near the p_osterior end
of the body. The acetabulum, about 0.4 mm in diameter. lies at the hind
end of the anterior third of the body.
The oYal entire testes are arranged one beh incl the other in the anterior
part of the posterior half of the body; the anterior, 0.54 x 0.69 mm, lies
just behind the equator of the body, while the posterior, 0.73 X 0.65 mm,
lies about 0.6 mm behind the anterior. The com·oluted vesicula seminalis
extendc; to the ovary. The .pro<;tatic cells are not so distinctly developed as
in the preceding species. The posterior pr:olongation of the muscular pouch
containing the distal part of the ,·esicula ~eminalis is about 0.2 mm long by
0.1 mm broad and the anterior globular pa.rt is 0.18 mm in diameter. The
genital pore lies about 0.23 mm in front of the acetabulum.
The ovoid, entire ovary, 0.36 x 0.27 mm, lies on the right of the median
line, 0.43 mm behind the acetabulum. The Laurer's canal opens dorsally in
the median line at the le,·el of the front end of the ovary. The Yitelline
0

follicles beginning at the ovarian level reach
to the posterior end of the body, extending
inwards across the ceca both dorsally and
ventrally. The relatively large vitelline reservoir lies near the left border of the onry.
The uterus is confined to the pretesticular
intercecal field. The eggs are light brmrn
and measure 0.075-0.081 X 0.039-0.042 mm.
The excretory sy<;tem is similar to that
of the prect:ding species.
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23 individus recoltes dans l'inte,tin d'un ·
~ punctatus (M. El. BLoc ■ 1791) = Morone punctata (BLOcu)
&rronidae] a Dakar {Senegal, par le or Pierre-Claude MOREL,
11-1955.
o••~RIPTION : Corps plat, tres allonge, a bords lateraux presque
nlleles, a extremitea un peu attenuees OU arrondies. Cuticule a
inulation tres caduque (tous nos specimens ont perdu leurs epines
ticulaires, mais ii en reste quelques vestiges en plusieurs endroits
la partie anterieure du corps). Ventouse orale termino-ventrale.
Ptepharynx nul. Pharynx en partie dorsal a la ventouse orale.
ophap tres court. Branches intestinales d'abord transversales,
presque, puis paralleles aux bords lateraux du corps, se termint a UJle faible distance de l'extremite posterieure. Ventouse venle un peu plus petite que l'orale, situee a la fin du premier cinuieme de la longueur, ou a peu pres.
Testicules globuleux, ou un peu ovales, non lobes, quelquefois
un peu inegaux, l'anterieur est alors legerement plus petit que le
poaterieur (fig. 1). Entre les deux testicules, il y a une distance
inferieure a leur diametre ; rarement les deux testicules sont presque
contigus, mais ils ne sont jamais en contact. Ils sont en tandem
dans l'espace intercaecal, touchant lateralement les branches intestinales ; l'un, un peu en avant de la mi-longueur du corps, l'autre,
un peu en arriere. Les spermiductes aboutisse nt a une longue vesicule seminale hotuliforme, fortt>ment contournee, qui debute a
peu pres a la fin du premier tiers de la longueur du corps et se termine a la poche du cirre, presque immediatement en avant du
milieu du bord anti>rit-ur dP la ventous(• Vf' ntrale; elle est gonflee
de spermatozo'id«-~. La pod1e du ,·irr" t>st court e et ori f'ntee dorsoventralement, de sort <' 'l'J't>IIP opparait co rnm e un cercle regulier
MATERIEL EXAMINE :

_)

Pio. 1. - .-4.ephnldiogmu unegalen.tl• n. sp., de l'inleslin de
Labraz pundalw (BLoc.:111, Dakar, 19-11-J!l:i5. l'len-e
Claude ~ORF.L leg. lndlvklu vu par la fnt'l' venln\le.
F,o. 2. - M#ml' pece et mbne provenanct'! qui' pour la
flgutt 1. Appattil 1~nltal terminal vu por lo face dor--nh•.
La vklcull' llfflllnale V Nt fortement contourn~e t•I ~onfljl,e de Spt'rmatozoides. Le ~placulum minis 11/erin11111
I'\ . eat lmm~diiltf'fflent a gauche de l'o,·alrl". L'ut~ru, n·e,t
flgurjl, quc- dan ,a partle dbtalc et 1a part le proximulr.

Doll H'C. ( l'f s i) t.ofllf i" er, 0
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T 4. C41'110

CE■ophage .......... .
0,0256
0,050
Poche du cirre (diam.).
0,064
0,081
Ovaire .............. . 0t230 X 0, 185
0,256 X 0,235
Testicule anterieur ... .
0,449
0,511 X 0,400
Testicule po,terieur .. . 0,527 X 0,449
0,481 X 0,433
<Eufs (µ.) .. .....•....•
63,3 X 33,3

DrscusstoN : 11 est facile de reconnaitre immediatement qu'il
s'agit d'un Aepl&nidiogeMs, extr~mement voisin par la topographie
des organes et m~me par les dimension,, du generotype A. barbarus W. NrcoLL (1915, p. 26-29, 41, pl. IV, fig. 3), dkrit de l'intestin d'un Pomadasys hasta (BLocu) [Pomadasyida.] du North
Queensland.
•
Chez Aephnidiogenea, l'ovaire est assez loin en avant du testicule anterieur et )'uterus devewppe ,u ,inuo,itu dana l'upace enlre
ce, deux glandes avant de depaaaer anterieurement I' ovaire pour
aboutir au sinus genital aitue immediatement en avant de la ventouse ventrale.
Ni dans la description du generotype, ni dans la diagnose generique, NrcoLL ne mentionne l'existence d'un receptaculum seminis.
Deux especes ont ete ajoutees par w. N1COLL (1915, p. 28-29) a son
genre Aephnidiogenes : A. levenseni (Edwin LrNTON) ( 1) et A. ptochus W. NrcoLL 1915; mais aucune des deux ne lui appartient ( 1),
(1) Sous le nom de Distomum ~venseni Edwin LINTON (1907, p. 110-111, 125, pl. XIJ,
fig. 80-32) a d6crlt des dlstomes trouve1 aux Bermudes chez Epinephelus maculolu
(Cuv. V.u.) et Epinephelu1 ,trialus (BLOCH). ll estlma que son D. levenseni Lun-o
Hait volaln de D. oculalum LEVINSEN et appartenalt, d'apres la S11nopais de H. S.
PRATT (1902), au genre Allocnadlum A. Looss, 1900. Ce rapprochement de D. koenseni LINTON •vee D. oculatum G. M. R. Lt.VJNSBN (1881, p. 64-67, 82, pl. II, fig. 7-8),
generotype d'Acanlhop,olw T. ODBNBft, 1905, ne pouvait evldemment pas Hre pris en
consideration.

W. N1coLL reconnut que la description et les figures donnees par LINTON pour
D. leuerueni LINTON etalent un melange de deux especes ; pour une des deux especea, dont
ll obtlnt des specimens origlnaux de LINTON, II conserve le nom sp6ciflque leoerueni,
pour rautre, ii crea le nom specifique ptochu1, mals ii eut le tort d'attribuer ces deux
especes ll Aephnidiogenes, genre ou elles ne pou.-alent pas ~tre placees, leur ut6rus etant
seulement preovarien.

H. W. M-'STER (1947, p. 276-277, 396, fig. 22) a redecrlt respk-,e leoenseni de
W. N1coLL d"apres des specimens de l"lnteatln et du caecum d•Epinephdus morio (Ct•,.
VAL.) des Tortugas (Florlde); ii a reconnu qu'U 1'agbsalt d'un upida/H(ion: L. leuen&tni (LINTON, 1907) H. W. MANTER, 1947. Ence 4IUJ concerne les, Lepocnadium leuenseni (Lr:-.Tos) • de LISTON, 1910 (p. 42-43, 90, pl. IX, fig.
ce ne sont pas d<'s
l,epidapedon levenseni (LINTON) MASTEi\, au moins en ce qui concerne les specimem
figures (volr ace sujet I(. W. MASTER, 1947, p. 276 et 277) et ii ne s·agit pas non plus
du genre Aephnidiogenes.

7;;.,,,.

(2) S. Y -'M-'Gl'.TJ (1!)53, p. 9j) a con..erve ptochus dans Aephinigiogenu alors que la
figure representanl plochus (volr Edwin LINTON, 1907, pl. XII, fig. 80) montre clniremenl que l'uterus n·existe pas dans l'eapace entre le testicule anlerleur et l'ovaire.

UN AEPHNIIJ18faNU

caaa

UN , . . . . . .

•v .....C.L

r ~ .......
..,._tiaa

.U.. •'oat pa1 l'ut6rua 1"fteecf• • - - - .
le teaticule ant6rieur de I' ovaite et cnte
pa l'utaw
eat une de, ca.racteriatiquet lee pbu importmata 411 genre.
•
A. bar""1-u. W. N1cQLL a "' red6crit pu S. :Y.w•cun (19-'M,
p. 341 ; 1939, p. 217) d'a,,_ dea 1p1,ci.._. de l'Ultllllia tie P.aprutipoma trilillMUIII (T■VJIIHH) [P......,_].
Sea Papon). Dana M de.criptiea 4e 193', YA■dVII . .IUo...
la pretence d'IID ,..,,.,-eulua - - - et d'IID eana] . . . . . . .
~ontoUl'D6. Deu 1p6cime111 .. paade taille (U,0 et 1,1
~uvee ohu le mtme Mte. • 8'to et Ttalllai (Japoa), (mat
d'abold·d,crita per YA11Acun (1934, p. 3H-3'2) eoaune appartenant peut-etre l ue eapic,e cliatincte de 6ar6aru et eDRile (19-19,
p. 217) reconau, r6f6rable1 l A. iM,i S. Y.utAcvn (i939, p. 217-

->•

------~Neol-

2f.8, pl. XXX, &a. 12) ._,,.... .
... • ~ ParaJIIVli,,.... ,,__,,,_

(T■.,.,...G) • r1a. _ . ~ - , . C e • peuae dia61'eate • •wi 616 . _ . . pu
s. Y.AIIAGUTI: A. lftGjfw s. YAJIAGVTI (t934, P· -~Ir-a,,
••..,.. de1 1JMCU118118 (7,8 ·10,0 X 1,0-1,3) .. l'iatatin•plle 4le
Pl I 't,lclu, pidu (T■vmN) [.Penech.-] de Tarumi
(Japoa). Dani la ~ p t i a ... ..;., ii n'nt pu ff11Ntion d'un
Mlli,au, aaia ........nt d'un canal de Lamer. Tog.
tefoia, um le■ deux dietm 11:1a
qu'il • donn6el, S. Y AIU•
CUTI (193', p. 344; 1951. p.
pr6ciie qu'il exi■te un ~

,.,,.,,,_u1..,,.

n ..,.

•>

'""' .,.,..._

Ea Nlllllle, le nomhn ... e1pleee dwitee apputenant rielJeo.
. . ., • A•plnuiu,1ena en .. INil : Nr6-u, major et uop ;
eUe■ diffnnt tNII peu ntte ..... Lia INticalN IODt l~gllrement
loW. chez 6ar6a,u, et -,i, ill ont ua eontour "calier chez major,
mail ii •'•git peat et.ra .. d'un canctn iadlvidual.
JJ'our eee troia e1pioet, le■ dimemion, IODt le11 111....._ :

•

w. NICOLL t915
6ar6arua

IAngueur.............. .
wgeu-r ............... .
Ventouse orale ......... .
Ventouse v•trale....... .
O:.ophage .•............

4-5,5
0,75-1,0
0,27 X 0,31
0,19
0,21
env. 0,075
~nv. 0,12

Pharynx . .. ... ....... .
Sinus pnital .. . .
Poche du cine ..... .... .

, 10

o.•

>< 0,21
0,'6

Te1ticule1 •••••...•...•

..............

61....:&I X 39-U

8. Y.urAavnt934

-,.

e ouae

1,0-1,3
~

o:35-0,52 X
e .......... I 0,'2-0,5S

Veatoute ventrale...... •..

~

<Eaophage..............
Pharynx .............. f

g:~::

X

0,45

g,~,:
'

s·mus genital ...•..•••• , l . '

0,23 X 0,t8

I o,« x·o,3"J5
f 0,5

X 0,35
57-G X 33-40

s. YA■AATIUII
1,4--1,71

I •35,.,-038 ><
l o.a-o.
\ 0,
.27 X
l o,a

o,a

X

• ••

Poche du cine .........•

36--0, 42 X
................ ·• I~ 0,
0,27--0,35
Testicules ............. )
x.
Ovaire

g:~;:

<Euls {JA,) .. • .. • .. .. • • • •

0,060

i-,i
9,0-10.

7,t-t~,o

Longueur. ····••••·••·

wpur................
on)

5,0
1,0
0,25 X 0,26
0, 188 X 0,2
0,17
0, 096 X 0, 156

0, 13 X 0 , 10

0 , 13

Ovain.........•.•......

V, nt

$. YAIIAGUTI 1939
barbarru

75-81 X 3~2

( 0,19-0,2 X
I o, 19--0,21

i 0, 14--0, 15
10' 09-0 ,-1

X

~ 0,375--0,'3 X

I 0,32S--0,34
\ 0,34-0,65

l o,31--0,s5

X

57-00 X 33---'0

. San, avoir revu le■ specimens de N1coLL et ceux de YA11Aoun
ii n'est pa, ~ible d'~1fumer qu'il a'agit d'une 1eule espece, m~
cela semble b1en prob~~le; les individua peuvent heaucoup dif16rer entre ~ux selon qu il •o.nt plut ou moins Ages, plus ou moi
en e~tens1on ou en _retraction lors de la fixation, plus ou moi.m
, aplat11. La compara11on de nombreux 1pecimens serait necessaire
pour connattre quels ca-racteres ont une valeur pour Ja d' rimination specifique.

Q U d·ff~nce■ exinent entre IIOI 1pecimen1 du Sen6pl,
I
ceuxueduH Queen1land
et ceux du Japon ? C' e ■t diffiCl")e a pn:Cller.
Nos specimens du Sen~pl ont un plu1 o,urt <r1opha,e que ceux
d u Japon, ma11
t lune momdre
exten· -la
"'"' t1·•nt
"' vraiaembla
.
· d e Ieur -.Laion
an•.Lrieure
•' ils n'ont pa de vra1· rueplaeulum
s10n
n:"'.
....,
· fi
•~minia, mais ii s~ pourrait que le reci,peaculcun aem,nca •guri par
~
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U
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y AM.AG
Nit ea Nalite l'utnmit6 JINMiwmle Nn8'8 . . . .
cule aeminale externe. Nou •'•
, - ft 4e eaaal de Lamw,
mail cela tient peat
• rua
II . . , . .t d• .......
rendant l'ohterntia 4i8ieile' •• lliftft ti . . . . . __..).
Nous reston1 done clan, l'ineertitude ; ._....,_.,
1
o:a•
pro~oirement q111 noe l)INimem de Dakar
particuli~re et noua la 4-pon, IOUI le um sphilir- ......
l.Juu, awe la d61nitioa M'nnte :
A•pbulio,.._ - ~ de ._...,_, ...;_. et iap , ~ «I'- vnd , _ , . ~ .....i..... ,.. .. .,...... · · - .....

+

,_,,,Ulfl ~ ... i.....

n......,.___I••,_.
r•
·1•.

Ajoutom ... l'la6te 4le l'A•,-idio,.... nle..
Dabr
appaptieat I la famille •
S...-iala•, 1N1 tlnph ...... 4lea
POIJUMltuyula (- Hc-1,li'-) • Jaquelle .,,.....
I la tNi1
h6tea det A•l'fnulio,.,._ clu Pacifique•

•••

,i,

aou,-famille j,articuliin a
prode la ltructure de rapp,nil ter-minal 4, pars. YAIIACVn (1934, p. 3«) avec re aom « Aepluu•
diop,u,ti.,... •, nom 4f11i doit ttn nmplac4 par A•""'"'iopni,...,
aimi que l'a fait 'nmarquer l'un de no111 (R. Ph. DoLLPVI, 1N6,
p. ,, note 2). Cette 1oue-famille eat plac6e par S." Y .uucvn dans
le, A.Uoor..tliula. M. MOHIC■•
Le, vrais Alloc, fij,la• ont une euticule absolument line et
iaenne, jamaia de Wtieule aeminale externe, Jew ovain ·eet tou· Pour Aep,.nuli.~,

11ne

JH>He, principalemeat en nison

joun en contact, ou preaque, avec le teaticule ......_._ Noaa njeton, cl'one dea A.llocnadiidM toutes lea formea ayant l"ovaire 16pare
du testicule anterieur par l'uterua. Cela a ete etabli par I'• de
nous (voir R. Ph. DoLLPUa, 1946, p. 3-4) ~ propoa d'Hol.rcAu
l.1end.-rei R. Pa. D. 1946 (•). Nou, eatimon1 done que la 10u1famiJJe Aeplmid.iog,minM eat bien ju,tifiee ; en cela nous DOIII 16paron1 de H. W. MANTER (1947, p. 277). La famille avec laquelle eette
sous-famillenous paraft avoir le plus d'affinitea eat celle
p,crtadiitla. W. N1coLL, 1935). Dans cette famille, R. M. Cut■ et
A. V. HuNNJNEN (1942, p. 306-308) ont admi, troia soue-lllDillea:
(t) La pNIDiflre deac:riptlon d"Helareifa ~ R. ft. D. (tNe. p. t • 1. ... t)
"4 Nl!IPMta et eorrtpe poar que1qas 4'talls dam ...... ~
(ll. ft. J>oruua, lNI, p. U-11. ... 8). . . . . . . . . ladl..W. M
....
l llD

•

•..,_.ftf. .. .. ~ .............

t---.»

talNetla,_ ......... wpa.

CORRECTIONS A LA DESCRIP ION D'UN AEPHNIDICGENES
(Bull. Inst. fran~~ frique noire, t. XX
Serie A, n° 2, 1958, p. 311-319)
Un nouvel examen de notre materiel a montre:

qu'il existe un canal de L Jrer et un veritable receptaculum seminis; la struct
(fig. 2) est l'ovicapte

e indiquee par la lettre R
non un receptaculum seminis

uterinum;
que le vrai receptaculum

minis a ete considere,

~

tort,

par nous conme la partie oosterieure de la vesicule seminale externe;

que la vesicule seminale e T.erne se termine posterieurement au niveau du bord a t erieur de l'ovaire, niveau
auquel les vasa efferentia penetrent dans la vesicule;
que la poche du cirre (cont enant le cirre, une petite
vesicule seminale interne ·t la pars prostatica) n'est
pas la structure que nous
mais !'atrium genital.
Ces

corrections permettent

'ons interpretee comne telle,

de

considerer ~hnidiogenes

barbarus J.D. Thomas 1960 comme synonyme d'AE. senegalensis
Dollfcs & Capron 1958. En CPla nous nous accordons avec Jacob H. FISCHTHAL

&

Robert E. KUNTZ (Proc. helminthol. Soc.

~fashington, vol. XXXI, n° 1, jan. 1964, p. 117).

Lepocreadiidae

AEPHNIDIOGENES sENEGALENs1s

Dollfus and Capron, 1958

Synonym: Aepnnidiogenes barbarus of Thomas, 1960, nee Nicoll,
1915.

Host: POMaliasys jubelini (Cuvier and Valenciennes), burro
(Pomadasyidae).
Location : Small intestine.
Localities : Cape Coast, Elmina ; Ghana.
Dates : 3, 25 March 1966.

Discussion : This species was originally described from a serranid
fish from Senegal. Fischthal and Kuntz (1964) reviewed the genus,
declaring Thomas' (1960) A. barbarus Nicoll, 1915, from Pomadasys
jubelini from the Accra area of Ghana a synonum of A. senegalensis.
Our present collection consists of 5 adult worms from 1 and 6 adult
and 5 immature from a second of 7 fish examined. Some of the present
material clearly shows that the muscular internal seminal vesicle,
pars prostatica, cirrus, and some of the prostate cells illustrated by
Thomas' (1960) Figure 2 are enclosed by a thin walled cirrus sac
similar to that illustrated in Figure 5 for A. barbarus by Fischthal and
Kuntz (1964) and not as reported by them, by Dollfus and Capron
(1958), and by Thomas (1960) for the present species; additional
prostate cells occur at the junction between the cirrus sac and the
external seminal vesicle which extend along the proximal part of the
former and posteriorly along the distal part of the latter.
NlOM r,'!i.cNTNleL IWbTuo,,,,lfS, /6111>

= Aeplanidiogenes senegalensis

(

J.

>lcl.M>AJr'JIOL.

Dollfus and

Capron, 1958

W o. \-\- ().\ r

Hosts: Pomadasys maculatus Bloch ( Pomada
0.i c.1
idae); P. dussumieri ( Cuv. & Val.); P• furctlffj
( Schneider).
Location: Intestine.
Number: 15 from 9 of 76 P. maculatm, '
from 2 of 5 P. dussumieri, and 2 from 2 of ·
P. furcatus.
Remarks

According to Fischthal and Kuntz (1964
the main difference between A barbar1;
Nicoll, 1915, and A senegalensis lies in tb
character of the terminal genitalia, the lattf
possessing a well-developed prostatic vesicl,

+

'1\1>.~\-10.v·,, ~ 1~°'1'1-.
Sections of Specimens obtained here indicated the
presence of a well-developed
prostatlc vesicle. A senegalensls 1s previously~
ported fro~ Senegal and Ghana
and recently Hafeezullah
(1970) recorded it from
Ind la.
roy{\

JJ-4': 3~·31'1)

( oo s.--\,

°{ ~en~.,.\

LEPOCREADIIDAE

Aephnidiogmes smegalensis Dollfus and Capron, 1958

Host:

Pomadasys jubelini (Cuvier and Valenciennes), burro
(Pomadasyidae).

Location :

Small intestine.

Locality :

~ierra Leone River estuary near Bullom, Sierra
Leone.

Date :

May 1969.

Specimens: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70795.
Discussion : Our collection consists of 2 adult worms from l of
16 fish examined. This species was originally described by Dollfus
and Capron (1958) from Labrax punctatus (Bloch) (Serranidae) from
Senegal, and subsequently reported by Thomas (1960) (as A. barbarus
Nicoll, 1915) and by Fischthal and Thomas (1970b) from Pomadasys
jubelini from Ghana. Fischthal and Kuntz (1964) declared A. barbar"s of Thomas, 1960, a synonym of A. senegaunsis.
g.,1urm: :J-,i,5,,cfa:t/,,a,(-:r.fi it w~, /'11,0., 197/.

Aepla1tidiogenes senegalensis Dollfus & Capron, 1958 (Fig. 1)

H01Jt: *Pomadasys maculatus (Bloch); spotted grunter, Pomadasyidae
Site : intestine
I wo, II
Locality: Veraval**
Distribution: Dakar

I ({, vJ .., Jll Cl,t,tt(A
l

p

I

Bulletin de I' I F. A. N.
T. XX, ser. A, n• 2, 1958.

Un Aephnidiogenes
(Trematoda Digenea)
chez un Labrax (Serranidae) du Senegal
par RoaERT PH. DOLLFUS et ANDRE CAPRON.

MATERIEL EXAMINE : 23 individus recoltes dans l'inter,tin d'un
Labrax punctatus (M. El. BLOCH 1791) = Morone punctata (BLocH)
[ Serranidae] a Dakar (Senegal, par le or Pierre-Claude Mo REL,
19-11-1955.
DESCRIPTION : Corps plat, tres allonge, a bords lateraux presque
paralleles, a extremites un peu attenuees OU arrondies. Cuticule a
spinulation tres caduque (tous nos specimens ont perdu leurs epines
cuticulaires, mais il en reste quelques vestiges en plusieurs endroits
de la partie anterieure du corps). Ventouse orale termino-ventrale.
Prepharynx nul. Pharynx en partie dorsal a la ventouse orale.
CEsophage tres court. Branches intestinales d'abord transversales,
ou presque, puis paralleles aux bords lateraux du corps, se terminant a une faible distance de l' extremite posterieure. Ventouse ventrale un peu plus petite que l'orale, situee a la fin du premier cinquieme de la longueur, ou a peu pres.
Testicules globuleux, ou un peu ovales, non lobes, quelquefois
un peu inegaux, l'anterieur est alors legerement plus petit que le
posterieur (fig. 1). Entre les deux testicules, il y a une distance
inferieure aleur diametre ; rarement les deux testicules sont presque
contigus, mais ils ne sont jamais en contact. Ils sont en tandem
dans I' espace intercaecal, touchant lateralement les branches intestinales ; l'un, un peu en avant de la mi-longueur du corps, l'autre,
un peu en arriere. Les spermiductes aboutissent a une longue vesicule seminale botuliforme, fortement contournee, qui debute a
peu pres a la fin du premier tiers de la longueur du corps et se termine a la poche du cirre, presque immediatement en avant du
milieu du bord anterieur de la ventouse ventrale ; elle est gonflee
de spermatozo'ides. La poche du cirre est courte et orientee dorsoventra]ement, de sorte qu' elle apparait comme un cercle regulier

I,

f

J

FIG. 2.

Aeplmidiogenes senegalensis n. sp., de l'inlestin de
punctalus (BLOCH), Dakar, 19-11-1955. Pierre
Claude MoREL leg. Individu vu par la face ventrale.

FJG. 1. -

Labrax

FIG. 2. - Meme espece et meme provenance que pour la
figure 1. Appareil genital terminal vu par la face dorsale.
La vesicule seminale V est fortement contournee et gooflee de spermatozoi:des. Le receplaculum seminis ulerinum
R. est immediatement a gauche de l'ovaire. L'uterus n'est
figure que dans
partie distale et sa partie proximale.

sa
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chez les individus vus de face ; elle a une paroi epaisse et elle contient un cirre tres petit et tres court. Unc vesicule seminale interne
ne semble pas exister. Le pore genital est situe dans une legere
fossette de la paroi ventrale, depression qui fait fonction d'atrium.
De tres nombreuses glandes prostatiques environnent la partic
distale de la vesicule seminale, dorsalement a la ventouse ventrale.
Ovaire generalement a contour circulaire, mais parfois de forme
un peu irreguliere (fig. 2), son diametre est environ moitie de celui
du testicule anterieur ; il est situe a la fin du tiers anterieur, du
cote droit, entre la mi-largeur du corps et le caecum droit, venant
souvent au contact de celui-ci. Les vitellogenes sont extremement
developpes, ils sont constitues par de tres nombreux tres petits
follicules s'etendant a partir du niveau du centre de l'ovaire jusqu'a l'extremite posterieure du corps, en dedans et en dehors de
l'intestin, enveloppant plus ou moins celui-ci ; entre le testicule
anterieur et l' ovaire, ils restent lateraux ; entre les testicules et
posterieurement au testicule posterieur, ils sont repandus dans
toute la largeur du corps. Le vitelloducte transverse est au niveau
du bord posterieur de l'ovaire, c'est-a-dire tres peu en avant de la
fin du premier tiers de la longueur du corps. Le reservoir vitellin
et le vitelloducte impair sont a la mi-largeur du corps, immediatement a gauche de J'ovaire. 11 n'y a pas de receptaculum seminis
vrai, mais un receptaculum seminis uterinum, bien observable
(fig. 2). La glande de Mehlis est formee de cellules dispersees pres
du bord interne de l'ovaire, autour de l'oviducte et du depart de
l'uterus. L'uterus developpe ses sinuosites dans l'espace intercaecal, en avant du testicule anterieur, il passe a gauche de l'ovaire
et depasse la ventouse ventrale pour s'ouvrir par un court et rudimentaire metraterme, contre le bord gauche de la poche du cirre,
dans la depression atriale. Les reufs, de forme ovale, a coque mince,
un peu moins de deux fois plus longs que larges, ne presentent
aucune particularite. La vessie excretrice s'etend entre les deux
branches intestinales, au moins jusqu'au testicule posterieur ; nous
n'avons pas pu la voir plus anterieurement, elle parait simple
et nous ne croyons pas qu'elle se bifurque en Y.
Dimensions de deux individus (mm)
Longueur ........... .
Largeur ............ .
V entouse orale ...... .
Ventouse ventrale .... .
Pharynx ............ .

5,0
0,7

0,258
0,180
0, 117 X 0 , 143

5,2
0,8
0 , 284 X 0, 271
0 , w:

0, 128 X 0, 128
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CEsophage .......... .
Poche du cirre (diam.).
Ovaire .............. .
Testicule anterieur ... .
Testicule posterieur .. .
CEufs (µ,) . ........... .
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0,050
0,0256
0,081
0,064
0,256 X 0,235
0, 230 X 0, 185
0, 511 X 0, 400
0,449
0, 481 X O, 433
0,527 X 0,449
63,3 X 33,3
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elles n'ont pas l'uterus s'etendant en arriere de l'ovaire, separant
le testicule anterieur de l'ovaire et cette separation par l'uterus
est une des caracteristiques les plus importantes du genre.
A. barbarus w. NICOLL a ete redecrit par s. YAMAGUTI (1934,
p. 341 ; 1939, p. 217) d'apres des specimens de l'intestin de Parapristipoma trilineatum (THUNBERG) [Pomadasyidae] de I' Inland
Sea ( Japon). Dans sa description de 1934, YAMAGUTI mentionne
la presence d'un receptaculum seminis et d'un canal de Laurer
contourne. Deux specimens de grande taille (12,0 et 8,9 mm),
trouves chez le meme hote, a Seto et Traumi (Japon), furent
d'abord decrits par YAMAGUTI (1934, p. 341-342) comme appartenant peut-etre a une espece distincte de barbarus et ensuite (1939,
p. 217) reconnus referables a A. isagi S. YAMAGUTI (1939, p. 217218, pl. XXX, fig. 12) dont plusieurs autres individus furent recoltes aussi chez Parapristipoma trilineatum (THUNBERG) de l' Inland Sea. Une espece a peine differente a aussi ete decrite par
S. YAMAGUTI: A. major S. YAMAGUTI (1934, p. 342-344, fig. 42),
d'apres des specimens (7,6 -10,0 X 1,0-1,3) de l'intestin grele de
Plectorhynchus pictus (THUNBERG) [Pomadasyidae] de Tarumi
( Japon). Dans la description de major, il n'est pas question d'un
receptaculum seminis, mais seulement d'un canal de Laurer. Toutefois, dans les deux diagnoses du genre qu'il a donnees, S. YAMAGUTI (1934, p. 344 ; 1953, p. 95) precise qu'il existe un receptaculum seminis.
En somme, le nombre des especes decrites appartenant reellement a Aephnidiogenes est de trois : barbarus, major et isagi ;
elJes different tres peu entre elles. Les testicules sont legerement
lobes chez barbarus et isagi, ils ont un contour regulier chez major,
mais il s'agit peut etre la d'un caractere individuel.
Pour ces trois especes, les dimensions sont les suivantes :

D1scuss10N : Il est facile de reconnaitre immediatement qu'il
s'agit d'un Aephnidiogenes, extremement voisin par la topographie
des organes et meme par les dimensions, du generotype A. barbarus W. NICOLL (1915, p. 26-29, 41, pl. IV, fig. 3), decrit de l'intestin d'un Pomadasys hasta (BLOCH) [Pomadasyidae] du North
Queensland.
Chez Aephnidiogenes, l'ovaire est assez loin en avant du testicule anterieur et l' uterus develop pe ses sinuosites dans l' es pace entre
ces deux glandes avant de depasser anterieurement l'ovaire pour
aboutir au sinus genital situe immediatement en avant de la ventouse ventrale.
Ni dans la description du generotype, ni dans la diagnose generique, NICOLL ne mentionne !'existence d'un receptaculum seminis.
Deux especes ont ete ajoutees par w. N1cOLL (1915, p. 28-29) a son
genre Aephnidiogenes : A. levenseni (Edwin LINTON) (1 ) et A. ptochus W. NICOLL 1915; mais aucune des deux ne lui appartient ( 2),
(1) Sous le nom de Dislomum levenseni Edwin LINTON (1907, p. 110-111, 125, pl. XIT,
fig. 80-32) a d ecrit des distomes trouves a ux Bermudes chez Epinephelus maculatus
(Cuv. VAL.) et Epinephelus striatus {BLOCH). II estima que son D. levenseni LINTON
etait v oisin de D . oculalum LEVINSEN et appart enait, d'apres la Synopsis de H. S.
PnATr (1902), au genre A llocreadium A. Looss, 1900. Ce rapprochement de D. levenseni LISTON avec D . oculatum G. 1\1. R. LEVINSEN (1881, p. 64-67, 82, pl. II, fig. 7-8).
gcnerot yp e d'Acanlhopsolus T. ODHNER, 1905, ne pouvait evidemment pas Hre pris en
consideration.
W. N1coLL reconnnt que la d escription e t les fi gures donnees par LINTON pour
D . levenseni Lt NTo:-. cta ienl u n melan ge de deux espccrs ; pour une des deux especes, dont
ii ob tint ties specim en~ originaux de L1:-i-ro:-;, ii conserva le nom specifique levenseni,
pour l'au lre, il crea le nom specifique ptc,r/111s, mais ii eul le tort d'attribuer ces deux
espece~ a Aeph11 i<liogenes, genre 0:1 elles ne pouvaif'nl pas ~lre placces, leur uterus etant
seulemen t preovar i.! n .
JI. W. M,\ NT£m (llH7, p. 'J.76-277, 396, fig. 22) a reclecrit l'espece levenseni de
\ V. N1co LL d'apr<'s des spfoimens de l'inlcstin ct <lu caecum d'Epinephelus morio (Cuv.
VA L. ) d es Tortugas (FluridP>); ii a rccon·rn qu'il s'agissnil d'un Lepidapedon: L. levensen i fL1s-roi-;, 1!l07) 11. \V. '.\Lu-nE11, 1\Jl7. Ence 1p1i conccrne les • Lepocreadium levenseni (LINTo"') • de L1:no-., 1i111, (p. •12-13, !W, pl. IX, fig. 75-77), ce ne sont pas des
I.epi d,lpedun lcue11seni / L1-.;ro'I) M\.:H1sn, an moins en c e qui concernc Jes specimen,
ligurC!s (,•oir il ce sujet l !. \\'. l\h.' inrn, I !JI 7, p . 'J.7G el 'J. 77) el ii ne s'agit pas non plus
du /.:1'.llf!.' Jlepltni<li1Jr1rnes.
( 'J.) S. YA·,1.-1.u•n 11:1;;:1, p. :1:;) :1 conser•,e pfot/t,1, d 111s •lephinigiogenes alors que la
figure r;•pres<'nl1111l I1/nr:/w~ rvoir E \win L1:-;ro-., J\lll7 , p l. XI I, fig. 80) monlrc claire, ncnl r1nf! l'uleru·, n'cxL,L,; pas r\u ns l'cspacc ca l ni le le,q licule anlerieur et l'ovnlre.

w.
Longueur .............. .
Largeur ............... .
Ventouse orale ......... .
Ventouse ventrale ....... .
CEsophage ............. .
Phar;vnx ............. .
Sinus genital .......... .
Poche du cirre ......... .

L

NICOLL 1915
barbarus

4-5,5
0,75-1,0
0,27 X 0,31
0,19 X 0,21
env. 0,075
env. 0, 12
0, 13 X 0.10
0, 13 X 0, 10

s.

YAMAGUTI 1939
barbarus

5,0
1,0
0,25 X 0,26
0, 188 X 0,2
0, 17
0, 096 X 0, 156
0,060
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W. NrcoLL 1915
barbarus

0,26 X 0,21

Ovairc ................. .

0,46

Testicules ............ .

61-64 X 39-41

CEufs (JL)

s.

UN
YAMAGUTI 1939
barbarus

s. YAMAGUTI 1939

major

isagi

7,6-10,0
1,0-1,3
~ 0,35-0,52 X
I 0,42- 0,55
\ 0,39-0,48 X
I o,39-o, 52
0,45
l 0,19-0,27 x
( 0,22-0,29

9,0-10,0
1,4-1,75
l 0,35-038 x
( 0,38-0,41
\ 0, 26-0, 27 X
l o,3
0,3
\ 0,19-0,2 X
f 0, 19-0, 21

Longueur ............ .
Largeur ............... .
Ventouse orale ......... .
Ventouse ventralc ....... .
CEsophage ........ . .... .
Pharynx ............. .

lf,

Sinus genital .......... .
Poche du cirre .. . .. .. .. .

\ 0, 36-0, 42 X
0,27-0,35
\
0,54-0,8 X
Testicules ............ .
I o,58-o,8
CEufs (µ) ..... . . . .. ... . 75-81 X 39-42
Ovaire ... ....... ....... .

f
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y AMAGUTI soit en realite l'extremite proximalc renflee de la vesicule seminale externe. Nous n'avons pas vu de canal de Laurer,
mais cela tient peut-etre a l'abondance des a•ufs et des glandes
rendant !'observation difficile au niveau du carrefour genital.
Nous restons done dans !'incertitude ; toutefois, nous considerons
provisoirement que nos specimens de Dakar representent une espece
particuliere et nous la designons sous le nom specifique senegalensis, avec la definition suivante :
Aephnidiogenes differant de barbarus, major et isagi par !'absence d'un vrai receptaculum seminis et par la presence d'un receptaculum seminis uterinum.
Ajoutons que l'hote de l' Aephnidiogenes atlantique de Dakar
appartient a la famille des Serranidae, tres eloignee de celle des
Pomadasyidae ( = Haemulidae) a laquelle appartiennent les trois
hates des Aephinidiogenes du Pacifique.

0,23 X 0, 18
0,44 X 0,325
0,5 X 0,35
57-63 X 33-40

s. YAMAGUTI 1934
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lf,

Pour Aephnidiogenes, une sous-famille :particuliere a ete proposee, principalement en raison de la structure de l'appareil terminal J, par S. YAMAGUTI (1934, p. 344) avec le nom « Aephnidiogenetinae », nom qui doit etre remplace par Aephnidiogeninae,
ainsi que l'a fait remarquer l'un de nous (R. Ph. DoLLFus, 1946,
p. 4, note 2). Cette sous-famille est placee par S. YAMAGUTI dans
les Allocreadiidae M. SToss1cu.
Les vrais Allocreadiidae ont une cuticule absolument lisse et
inerme, jamais de vesicule seminale externe, leur ovaire est toujours en contact, ou presque, avec le testicule anterieur. Nous rejetons done des Allocreadiidae toutes les formes ayant l'ovaire separe
du testicule anterieur par !'uterus. Cela a ete etabli par l'un de
nous (voir R. Ph. DoLLFus, 1946, p. 3-4) a propos d'Holorchis
legendrei R. PH. D. 1946 (1 ). Nous estimons done que la sousfamilJe Aephnidiogeninae est bien justifiee ; en cela nous nous separons de II. W. MANTER (1947, p. 277). La famille ayec laquelle cette
sous-famille nous parait avoir le plus d'affinites est celle des Lepocreadiidae \V. N1coLL, 1935). Dans cette famille, R. M. CABLE et
A. Y. HuNNINEN (1942, p. 306-308) ont admis trois sous-familles:

\ 0, 14-0, 15 X
l o, 09-o, 1
~ 0,375-0,43 X
t 0,325-0,34
\ 0, 34-0, 65 X
? 0,31- 0,55
57-66 X 33-40

Sans avoir revu Jes specimens de NrcOLL et ceux de YAMAGun,
il n'est pas possible d'aIIirmer qu'il s'agit d'une seule espece, mais
cela semble bien probable ; lcs indivi<lus peuvent beaucoup differer entre cux selon qu'il sont plus ou moins ages, plus ou moins
en extension ou en retraction lors de Ia fixation, plus ou moins
aplatis. La comparaison de nornhrcux specimens scrait necessaire
pour connaitre quels caractercs ont unc valcur pour la discrimination spceifique.
QueJles differr;nces existent (•ntre no:; specimens <lu Senegal,
ccux du Queensland ct: ceHx clu .Japon ;i C'1·st difncilc lt preciser.
Nos specimt>ns du Scnf,i~aI ont. un plu-, court <esopl1ngc quc ceux
du .Japon, rnais cela tient vraiHeml-ilnhletll(•nt. :i. unr~ 111<Jindrc extension de lc·ur region antt:ricurr; ils n'ont pa~ r.1<.' vr;1i rr•ccptnwlum
11em;nis, mais ii se po11rrnit qtw 1,, rereplor 11/rw, sc///inis li~ure par

(1) La premi~re description d'llolorchis legendrei R. Ph. D. (1946, p. 1-3, 5, fig. 1)
a ete completee et corrigee pour quelques details dans une seconde description
(R. Ph. DoLLFIJS, 1948, p. 12-13, fig. 8), d'apres un individu resseroblant beaucoup a un
Aephnidiogenes par la topogrnphie des glandes genitales et la forme generale du corps.

~
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DoLLFus, Robert Ph. (1948). - L'cnigme de Distoma /14rcatum BREMSER
enfin expliquce. Contribution a la connaissanee des Poisaons du genre
Mullus en Mediterranee. Bull. Institl4t Oceanographique, Monaco,
vol. XLV, n° 928, 5-4-1948, p. 1-23, fig. 1-11.
LEVINSEN, G. M. R. (1881). - Bidrag til kundskab om Gronlands Trematodenfauna. - Oversigt over J(. Danske Videmkab. Selsk. Forhandl.,
1881, n° 1, p. 50-84, pl. II, fig. 1-8, pl. III, fig. 1-7 j.
LINTON, Edwin (1907). - Notes on parasites of Bermuda Fishes. Proceed. Un.
St. Nat. Museum, n° 1560, vol. XXXIII, p. 85-126, pl. I-XV, fig. 1102, 14-10-1907.
MANTER, Harold W. (1947). The Digenetic Trematodes of Marine
Fishes of Tortugas, Florida. The American Midland Naturalist,
vol. XXXVIII, n° 2, sept. 1947, p. 257-416, fig. 1-152.
N1coLL, William (1915). - The Trematode parasites of North Queensland.
III. Parasites of Fishes. Parasitology, vol. VIII, n° 1, 25-6-1915,
p. 22-41, pl. VI, fig. 1-8, pl. 5, fig. 9-11.
YAMAGUTI, Satyii (1934). - Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 2
Trematodes of Fishes, 1.- Japanese Journal of Zoology, vol. V, n° 3,
Tokyo, 31-3-1934, p. 249-541, fig. 1-145.
YAMAGUTI, Satyii (1939). - Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 26,
Trematodes of Fishes, VI. Japanese Journal of Zoology, vol. VIII,
n° 2, 1939, p. 211-230, pl. XXIX, fig. 1-6, pl. XXX, fig. 7-12.
Y AMAGUTI, Satyii (1953). - Systema Helminthum. Part I. Digenetic Trematodes of Fishes. 1v
405 p., fig. texte 1-11, pl. 1-XXXII, fig. 1-422,
Tokyo, 1953.

Lepocreadiinae T. OonNER 1905 (avec 15 genres), Homalometrinae CABLE et HuNNINEN 1942 ( = Anallocreadiinae HuNTER et
BANGHAM 1932) (avec 5 genres) et Deropristinae CABLE et HuNNINEN 1942 (avec un genre). Dans l'acception de ces auteurs, la
farnille ne cornprend que des genres ou la cercaire est ophthalrnotrichocerque, sans stylet, et se forme dans des redies chez les Gastropodes marins.
La cercaire des Aephnidiogenes est inconnue, mais on trouve
chez 11:s Homalometrinae des especes qui, sans avoir les testicules
tout a fait posterieurs des Deropristinae, ont un uterus s'etendant
en arriere de I' ova ire, par exemple H omalometron elongatum
H. W. MANTER 1947. II nous semble done possible, dans l'etat
actud de nos connaissances, de tenter un rapprochement des
Aephnidiogeninae avec Jes Lepocreadiidae.
RESUME.
Nous decrivons une espece du genre Aephnidiogenes W. N1coLL
1915, trouvee chez un Labrax (Serranidae) de Dakar. Aucune espece
de ce genre n'etait connue ailleurs que chez des Pomadasyidae du

+

North Queensland et du Japon.
Nous avons observe un receptaculum seminis uterinum, alors
que, chez les autres especes du genre, S. YAMAGUTI a observe un
vrai receptaculum seminis.

(Laboratoire d'helminthologie coloniale
et de para.sitolo gie comparee.
M useum national d'histoire naturelle, Paris)
et Laboratoire de Parasitologie
de la F ac. de M edecine de Lille.
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Lepocread11dae
ALLOLEPIDAPEDON

Yamaguti,1940

Body long, slender, covered with spines. Oral sucker
terminal, small. Prepharynx long. Pharynx well developed.
Eeophagus yeey short. Ceca opening into excretory vesicle at
posterior end of body. Acetabulum fairly wide apart from middle
of body. Testes median, tandem, in posterior half of body.
Cirrus pouch pre-acetabular. Veeicula sem1nalie externa long,
tubular, surrounded by prostate cells. Veeicula eeminalis 1nterna with thick muscular wall. Pare prostatica and cirrus well
developed, latter unarmed. Genital atrium present. Genital pore
marginal, about halfway between acetabulum and intestinal
bifurcation. Ovary pretesticular., Reeeptaculum eeminie and
Laurer's canal present. Uterus coiled between ovary and
acetabulum. Metraterm differentiated. Eggs numerous, thinshelled. Vitellaria follicular, extending along intestine for
its greater posterior part, confluent behind posterior testis.
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped; its stem very long, giving rise to
a pair of collecting vessels near ovary.
Type species: Allolep1dapedon fistulariae Yamaguti,1940

ALLOLEPIDAPEDON

Yamaguti,1940

Lepocreadiinae. Body long,slender,spined. Oral sucker small.
Prepharynx long. Esophagus very short. Ceca opening into
excretory vesicle. Acetabulum rather far forward from midbody.
Testes median,tandem, in posterior half of bosy. External seminal
vesicle long, tubular, surrounded by prostate cells. Cirrus sac
preacetabular. Internal seminal vesicle with muscular wall.
Cirrus unarmed. Genital atrium present. Genital pore marginal
a bout halfway between acetabulum and bifurcation. Ovary pretesticular. Seminal receptacle and L. canal present. Uterus
between ovary and acetabulum, Metraterm present. Egg s numerous.
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped; its stem very lon ~.
Type: ~-fistulariae Yamaguti,1940
Allolepidapedon fistulariae Yamaguti,1940
Length 3.6 to 4.55; width 0.3 to 0.5 mm.
Oral sucker 72 to 13o ·u wide.
Acetabulum 120 to 160 u wide, at posteri ,J r end of first quarter
of body some distance behind bifurcation.
Suclrnr ratio:
Testes oval, median, tandem, 0.05 to 0.15 mm. apart.
External seminal vesicle from a preequatorial level to the
acetabulum; its pro x imal portion bulbous without ~land cells;
re mainder tubular with prostatic c~lls.
Cirrus sac retort-shaped extend obliquely from anter!rJjorsal
side of acetabulum to the genital atrium opening on left
margin of body about mideway between acetabulum and bifurcation.
Ovary oval. 0.11 to 0.33 in front of anterior testis.
Se minal receptacle elongate saccular, alon ~ left side of ovary
or posterodorsal to it.
Metraterm muscular along side of cirrus sac.
Eggs 47 to 54 by 30 to 33 u fixed in alcohol and measured in water
Vitellaria around ceca from level of posterior part of external
seminal vesicle to posterior end.
Exuretory vesicle Y-shaped, dividing just behind bifurcation.
Excretory pore serving as a cloaca.
Host: Fistularia petimba Lacepede
Japan; Hamazima
~~h :~-;:!:~:~u:;t~m; r:!:"t~:i
Said to differ from Lepidapedon in presence 0 f ·'
marg ina l ~•:m i tal pore.,
and 8. cloaca .
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65. Allolepidapedon petimba~ "t\ffl. \(\ ~0
(Figs. 79 and 323)
HABITAT: Intestine of Fistularia petimba: Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No.63694,
DESCRIPTION (based on seven whole mounts): Body
cylindrical, 2.2-7 .6 mm long, with nearly uniform width
of 0.25--0.48 mm, spinulate. Anterior end abruptly tapered, posterior end rounded. Oral sucker funnel-shaped
0.11 X 0.09 mm in the type, in which the rounded
posterior end of the sucker is produced backward ventral
to the beginning of the prepharynx; prepharynx narrow,
0.15--0.24 mm long; pharynx muscular. barrel-shaped,
45-90 X 45-80 µ; esophagus narrow, 0.04--0.3 mm long,
bifurcating 0.63 mm in front of acetabulum; ceca narrow,
forming cloaca at extreme posterior end of body.
Acetabulum small, 0.09--0.15 mm in diameter, situated
near middle of anterior third of body.
Testes subglobular, tandem, well separated one from
theother,0.2-0.5 X 0.16--0.39 mm;posteriortestisalways
in anterior part of caudal third of body. Vesicula seminalis externa winding, about 0.9 mm long lineally and
10 µ wide at posterior end in the type, reaching to near
anterior limit of vitellaria. Cirrus pouch massive, 0.10.32 X 0.08-0.17 mm, occupied by bulbous pars prostatica (0 . 16 X 0.16 mm in the type), prostatic ducts, and
elliptical internal seminal vesicle (0.21 X 0.11 mm in the
type). A short, nonmuscular, ejaculatory duct differentiated. Genital atrium enlarged at base, opening on left
margin of body at level of anterior end of acetabulum,
provided at its opening with radial muscle bundles.
Ovary subglobular, 0.13-0.27 X 0.1-0.25 mm, in midregion of body, post equatorial in the type. Seminal
receptacle retort-shaped, 0.33 X 0.12 mm in the type,
posterodorsosinistral to ovary. Laurer's canal arising from
anterior end of seminal receptacle, running backward and
opening dorsally on left side of seminal receptacle near
its posterior end. Uterus winding forward in intercecal
field anterior to ovary; metraterm crossing cirrus pouch
on its dorsal side; eggs oval, 46-58 X 30-37 µ. Vite'lline
follicles circurncecal, commencing a short distance posterior to proximal end of external seminal vesicle, at
junction of anterior with middle third of body, nearly
confluent between posterior testis and posterior extremity. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to intestinal
bifurcation, where it divides into two parallel arms
extending to prepharyngeal level; cloaca opening terminally. In the type the anterior end of the excretory stern
and its arms are conspicuously inflated.
DISCUSSION: This species can be distinguished from
Allo/epidapedon fistu/ariae Yamaguti, 1940, from the
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same host species in Japanese waters, by the posterior
position of the genital pore and cirrus pouch and by the
difference in the anterior extent of the vitellaria.
Metacercaria (Fig. 323): The metacercariae of this
species were found encysted in the dorsal muscle of
Thalassoma umbrostigma and Istioblennius zebra caught
in the Hanauma Bay and at Makapuu Point near Honolulu.
The most outstanding characters of this species, such as
the terminal genitalia, position of genital pore, presence
of cloaca, and long excretory vesicle with smooth
cuticular lining and bifurcating at the intestinal bifurcation, were clearly observed in one stained whole mount,
which gave the following measurements: Body slender,
with obsolete eyespots, 1.45 mm long, 0.22 mm wide at
pharyngeal level; oral sucker 46 X 56 µ; prepharynx
175µ long; pharynx 46X28µ; esophagus 50µ long;
acetabulum 56 µ in diameter; testes rounded, about 5~•µ
in diameter; cirrus pouch elongate, 93 X 16 µ, posterosinistral to acetabulum; genital pore on left margin of
bocly at level of anterior end of acetabulum; ovary 23 X
16 µ; vitellarian anlage 0.15 mm anterior to ovary. A
similar encysted metacercaria 1.15 mm long by 0.2S mm
wide at pharyngeal level was found in the intestine of
Gymnothorax hepaticus of Hawaii.
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.-lmnruculylt' simond ~
Tn·maloueos J)l'({Ut•nos, ('Om culkula c>spinhosa; mrilem l_.tiO a 1,71 mm dt! 1·omprimt•11to pm ll,88 a 0,91 mm ,le largura.
Porc:au anll'rior do corpo eom ,1s ,11ar;.i1·n.., l.,tnais t' unll'rior dobrndas sobrc
.a face vcntn,I; 11,:,r:.:t·n~. latt:ruis hoss«'ladas t· po1·<;f10 poslt'riur uchutacJa, com
~ extrt'midadc arrednntlada. \'1·ntosn ornl \'l·ntral, ,1fust,ula <la extremirl:·dc
anterior do corpo; med(• ll,18 a 0,20 llllll cit- l'Ollll)t'itnl'nto por 0,23 a o,r,
Ill
lie· lnr~nra. Arl't:lhulo pn'.•-t'quatorial, 1°olll l,,:!7 a 0,28 111111 de comprimcn1,. 1,or
tt.27 a o,:rn mni ck largur:.i. lfrl.1~·ao 1•nl1·1· a n·ntosa oral c o acctabulo varrn , ·
1: 1,0!, a 1: 1.~8. Faringc ))l'l'S('llll', lllll'l'Ulosa, ('Oil\ o,rnn mm de comprimcn ,
por IJ,lll0 a 0 1 l(i mm de lorgura. Esofago nulo. Ct•ros int<-stinais niio sirtuosos,
.1bri•rn:,-sc· para o exterior por 1lois frnus s ul>lalt·rais, na c·xtr<·mi,la<le posterior
do eorpo. Poro !.{et:ital snhml'cliano. ao niyf'I do l>ordo anlt•rior clo ucetltbulo.
a,iha ,lo cirro longn, cstrndcndo•sl' do porn gt·nital alt• a zona p6s-acctabular;
111ede 0,483 mn, de comprimento por 0,083 a o,100 mm d<~ largura e encerra
Y<'sicul:i s<•mi1wl lobada, rt•~iac, prost:'.ltica 1· l'irro. Trstfrulos p6s-cquatoriais,
11i1s-ae1•tahular,·s, i,i>s-ovarinnos, suhme<lianos, interceeais. quase totalmenlc no
mesm0 c:mrno c con1 zonas em contato; tem contorno liso c mcdem: o testfculo
anterior (:,f7 a ll,20 mm de comprirnl'nlo por 0,20 a 0,2:J mm de largura c o
lrsticulo postnwr 0,18 a 0,'.!2 mm por o,:rn a 0,2:{ 111m. 0Yario pequeno, liso e
arn·<londado, 1i11.• drnno on clC'slocaclo lat('ralmentr, pos-acetalmlar, pre-testicular
c intercccaJ; rnc·de 0,0.t a 0.07 mm de comprimcnto por 0,05 a 0,07 mm <1<' lur;.,m·a. Glanduln dL· ~lehJio; inaparrntr . Es pet matecu pr<'sL·ntc-, nn zona testicular
r 1f.1st:1da do ,· ;illlJHJ ovariano: i· iu krcc·eal e d!'sl1wada l..tc•r:d111<.•nk. rncdin<lo
U,(Hili a r;.l:.l.! m111 11(. comprimc·nto por O,ll73 n 0,15:1 11 1 111 dl' largura. Canal de
Laul'l'I' prl's1••1l<•. f'lero !'Oil\ alc:a~ pri'•-11•-;ticubn•,; t· inlt'rcN·:iis. <h-o,; nmnr.·lados, · opcrculados. com D,05(; a 0,073 1111:i ,,1• 1·1,, 11,1 im1'!, lo t.H, r 0,1140 111111 ii<·
l:lrgurn. Vitclinos <.onstituidos por folin1lo, nuntcrvsLs (' 11equcnos, c:-xtr~,Cl'< c1i,,
r<•c1ii-: " int~rccc:.i is, cslt'ndendo•sc:' dn zon:1 d:1 taringe ate a 1·xtn•rnidad<' po,;terior do corpu; s:1o fraramrntc- c-011f1L1l'nll's 11:1 zonJ pr<'.--:.Jcet:.ibular e eonfluc111
0

lev-emente na rt.>giao p6s-te!:!lirUll!Ld..o eoroo. Po.ro exrr__ctru:__trrrninul. \'1 kul11
cxcretorn nao ohsnva<l:i com cl<>lr:\h,·. ll11bil".'
· In lest11w de 51 1!11·;• iid,·s /c'studine11r. (L.). PrO\ <.•nii'nci~ ... 1111:i N. S. d.i Concci~·,io, lrnia ci t \'it<',ria (O<.·c· :1•
no_ A!lantico). Estndo do Espirito Santo, Brasil. Tipo n." 2fH)__!_7 a c· pur:1tip11
n • '!!>!147 : • d,r,nsilJdos n:1 Cot,•i;i'10 Hdn.inlolbgiea do lnsliluto Oswaldo Cruz.
o~ nomt•.., ~t·nt•rir •l " t'spc·eifi,·o siio ncclicados ao Dr. Amaro Simone. noss(1
c·olegn l.' .1mi;.:11, i::·:in<IP entusiasla dos cstudos idio~gicos L·1:1 110:,so p~,i~.

lJ

ASTACOTREMA

Warren,1903

From Luhe,1909: Small d1atomes (Allocread11nae ?) with
~sophagus long; v·eaa not reaching hind end.
Excretory vesicle wide, pear-shaped, overlap~ng the testes
dorsally. Jenital pore median, close 1n front of acetabulum.
Cirrus sac large, reaching to level of hind end of ovary,
with very strong cirrus. Testes large, globular, obliquely
behind one another in hindbody. Ovary also amoothyl rounded,
lateral to the median line. V1tellar1a not confluent behind
testes. Seminal receptacle present. Eggs small with dark
brown shell.
A.c1rr1gerum (vonBaer, 1827)

Ml saaled skin.

Distomum (Astacotrema) tuberculatum Zavadovsky, 1926

Host: Astacus leptodactylus
Location: gonads
Locality: sold on streets of Moscow
Cf.~- cirregerum
See reprint in file
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Lepocreaoiidae

Ast;acotrcma cir:L'igerum (von Baer, 18?7) Wa1·ren, 1903

Warren, E. 1903 On the ~natomy
and development of D1stomum
c1rr1gerum v. Baer. ~uart.
J. Mier. Sci. n.s. 47: 273301, pls. 24-26.
"Warren ( 1903) des er lbed cert.a in
larval stages a'nd 'progehetic ad'ults
from a crayfish. He believed that
all represented stages in the development of D1stomum d1rrigerum
v. Baer, 1827, for which he named
the genus Astacotrerna. !• c1rr1gerum ls~ spined, has a cirrus sac,
seminal receptacle, saccular excretory vesicle, pretesticular ovary,
' and v1tellar1a confined to the
I1 h1ndbody; all characteri9t1cs found
in the Lepo er ead 1 idae. Warren I s
Fig. 12, a -"sexual form escaping
~ from the cercar ia cyst," has a VF shaped
excretory vesicle,
cal te9tes, ceca en:rtng in
forebody, a tr-ansver se cirrus sac
1 lying anter1o~
to the acetabulum,
and genital pore at the margin of
the acetabulum--all characteristics
of microphallids, for which crayfish are com~on intermediate hosts.
Evidently Warren found pa.rts of at
least two life cycles 1n the same
crayfish." From Pr 1tchard, 196J(,6
rev131on of the genus Podocotyle.
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Further notes:

See Vancleave and Mueller, 1934,
Lake Oneida studies, Part
III.

Mar1trema medium (Van
Cleave and Mueller, 1932)
1s very much like ~arren's
Fig. 12
-ovre-

A. arripl'DI (Baer) 1Fig. -18).
la .-hlechtareifen Zuetandl' l ·- 2,3 mm

.... ad

~1

mm brei_L Saugnlpft- un-

geflhr J?IPirb l(l'oll. ih, 1>11rd11111•,...-r 1111,r.•fllbr Jrleirh ' ,1
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' 1·1t . ➔ W,u,e-"' (1<103): f''JJ ve,..fj 5tr>afl .•.
Kllrperlireitt_•. Dllr1111{al1t"l11111,? Jo~al , om B,mchsa11tr11a11f. E1••r
0,12 mm lllnf.!' 11111i 11J17 ,,_. ,._ mm lir1•it.
si,,e// -il1111 qru:J a. darl: b.-own
In J'.,1,,m,./,•11, ,,,/,1, ,, I I..J. nwikt ,.n,·y,-tit>rl in Jer )lm1kulat11r
Colo.- ··- av~ .o,..:z. K .tJor II
uud dc•m cli.. :i1u .. l.rl11 lllllll••l11•111le11 B1111lt!gt••·f'hl', lt+'ltener rr .. ,
x•iNChen ci,•11 I lrJ!lllll'll E11t11l'i1·!.lu11,c unict•nfi,tend ht>k11nnt.
\·l'r"'l\llclr 11111 .Jrr,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,I,1 1,:, r11,11 11l'ht>i11t

t·~. lb. A 1 / 4 ~ c,;,,;.
1rrw•. \'esp. 36; ~-

3. Astacotrema cirrigerum ( K. E. von Baer I 82 7)
parasite d'ecrevisses l fig. 1)

• ·uu" :ivon'i reehPn·h<·

l'l'

parat-ile clwz u11 c·C'rlain 1101111,re d'rcrr-

vis~r, : Com/>11r11s :-.p. du H1>i'- de BoulognP, ,-\stw·11s pallipes Lrrrh.
dt• Hiehelieu ( l11dn•-l'I-Loirc•), .\sl11c11s flSfflc11s L., originaires de

Polognc.
A Richelieu, au cours des tiles 1932, 1933 et 1U34, R.-Ph. Dollfus,

J. Callot et C. Desportes ont trouve, dans la musculature d'un grand
nombre d'A.Ttacus pallipes Lereboullet, des exemplaires d'une
melacercaire libre, tres active, correspondant exactement, d'apres
ce~ auteurs, a Distoma isostoma Rud. 1·819.
Cette metacercaire n'etait jamais progenetique. La premiere dest"ription en a ete donnee par Rudolphi, en 1829, d'apres des exemplaires trouves a Breslau, dans les canaux biliaircs d' Astncus fluvialilis Rondelet.
K. E. von Baer (1827, p. 55'3) avait retrouve ce dislome chez de:;
ecrevisses- achelees au marche, a Mnigsberg, en mernc temps qu'il
decouvrait une metacercaire enkystee, qu'il designail sous le nom
de Distomum cirrigerum.
Dollfus, Callot et Desportes ( H):3/)) ont fait ingerer des metacerc-aires d'ecrevisscs a une belelte, Mustela lJulgaris Briss., un furet, Mustela furo L., un putois, Muslela f.,retida Gray, un chat, Felis maniculata doml!st., et un renard, Canis vulpes L.
Ils ont retrouve, dans les fosses nasal es de ces mammif eres, les
vers adultes correspondant aux metacercaires ingerees et les ont
identifies au genre Orchipedum. Les holes habituels des cinq espec~ connues d'Orchipedum sont des Gruiformes, Pelecaniformes,
'Ansfriformes et Ardeiformes. Ne sachant si la transformation de
ces . metacercaires en adultes chez des holes experimenlaux anormaux n'avait pas modifie quelque peu la morphologie du ver adulle,
ces auteurs se sont contentes de la designer sous le nom d'Orchipedum iso!toma (Rud.),.
Cette metacercaire d''Orchipedum avail ete assimilee dubitativement a Astacotrema cirrigerum par Diesing, en 1850. De meme,
G. Zaddach (1881, p. 429-430) avail admis que Distoma isostoma
Rud., observe par lui avec D. cirrigerum llaer chez des ec-revisses
saines du marche de K~nigsberg, pouvait provenir du developpem~nt des ooufs progenetiqucs de D. cirrigerum, et acquerir sa maturite chez un animal predateur d'ecrevisses, comme la loutre ou l'anguiJJe. Seton cette hypothl·sc, le cycle evolutif de cette espece etit
comporte deux -formes sexuees, l'une chez l'ecrevisse, J'autre chez
l'hote vertehre.
Le travail precedcmment cite de Dollfus et coll, montre done bien
qu'il s'agit de deux especcs totalement differentes et que celle d'O,-chipedum semble tout a fail insensible a la progcnese. Jamais, en
effl'I, uu cours des <Jllinzl' derniL·res ~tllll l' c ~. dl's mrbccrcairc . . p1·0 gcneliques n'ont ete observees chez Jes ecrevisses dissequees par de
nGmbreux chercheurs et pnr nous-meme a la Station expcrimentalc
de Richelieu. L'an <lernier ~ _gites a ec,reYi.s..ses ctsieat malhe.nr.eusernent enti<'.·remenl d~ssfrht•s, cl ii ne nnus a pa., L'lt' possible de
poursuivre ccs recherches.
Actuellement, nous rcprcnons ccs ctudes. Nous avon-; dissequ~
4 Crm1bams sp. originaires du Bois de ttoulogne, 2-1 ,\ star us palliprs ('?l Lrn•h., prrh<.''- clans un rnisscau pd.•s de Luze (lndrc-etL,,irc ), el -JR .lsillr'11s r1str1cu.-; L. (68~),'A.I_l.-IJ, <JUl' leur originr polonaiSl' rrndait plus µrorhes du gile oi'1 la m<'lacerc:1ire d'.lstacotremfl
<'irrigerum (Haer) avail i·le ousrrYec pour la premii·rt• fois.
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AU TROCREADIUM Szidat, 1956
DiagnosederGatt~g Austrocreadium n. g.: Der Gattung Allocreadium
Looss sehr nahestehende Trematoden mit untermittelgroJ3em, schlankem
und drehrundem Korper, stark entwidcelten Saugniipfen, von denen der
Mundsaugnapf seitliche Lappen mit je 3 fingerformigen Fortsatzen tragt,
die sich erst im voll entwidcelten Wurm ausbilden. Die Haut ist bis auf
einen kurzen Absdmitt in der unmittelbaren Umgebung des Mundsaugnapfes, der einen dichten Sdmppenbesatz aufweist, unbewaffnet. Pharynx
' stark entwickelt, Osophagus kurz, Darmgabelung unmittelbar var dem
gew6hnlich entwidcelten Bauchsaugnapf, der keine fingerformige Fortsatze
trligt. Genitaloffnung median, unrnittelbar vor dem Vorderrande des Bauchsaugnapfes, Cirrusbeutel schwachlich, Hoden kugelig, am Anfang der hinteren Korperhalfte hintereinander, das eben.falls kugelige bis querovale
Ovarium davor, Receptaculum seminis kugelformig. Dotterstocke mit sehr
gro&n Follikeln nur in der zweiten Korperhalf te gelegen, ahnlich wie bei
►eadium isoporom. Uterus ganz kurz zwischen Hoden und Bauch•~ugnapf mit sehr wenigen grofien, hellgelben Eiem.
Typus: Austrocreadlum papilliferum n. g., n. sp. aus dem Diinndarm
von Percit:hthys trod&a, Rio Limay, Lago Pellegrini (Prov. Rio Negro, Argen, tinien). Die grofien, ovalen Cysten der Metacercarien dieser Art finden sich
im MuskeIBeisch von Larven von Geotria australis derselben Gewasser. Sie
tragen noch deutliche Augenfledce der Ce,carie, aber keinen Bohrstachel.
Linge der erwachsenen Wiirmer 1,1 mm; Breite 0,3 mm, Mundsaugnapf
0,2 zu 0,15 mm, Bauchsaugnapf 0,15 mm im Durchmesser. Pharynx 0,08 mm
diclc. Die Eier messen 0,095 mm in der Lange und 0,048 mm in der Breite.
fllJ:Jwt
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Austrocreadium papi/liferum

R.

g.,

1~

!if+. (Abb. 13, 1-lJ. Sz I DA~ l'IS6

Trematoden der Familie A I Io c re a cl ii d a e Looss aus siidanwrikanisdien Siil3wasser6schen haLen schon TRA\'.\Sso<; und ~1itarheitl'r in der
brasilianischen Teilregion (Arch i bras i I) nachweisen kounen. TRAVAS'iOS
steUte fur sie eine neue Gattung, Cr e p tot rem a, auf, <lie mit der Gattung
Crepidostomum verwandt sein diirfte, Mitglieder der letzt~enannten Gattung Crepidostomum habe ich selbst in Siil3wasserfiscl1en <les La-Plata~tromsystems gefunden (Crepidostomum plateme Sz., C. macrorchu Sz.).
Weitere Arten der Familie A 11 o c re ad ii d a e, die aber aumahmslN
marinen Gattungen nahestehen, sind: Eocreadlum intemuuUum Szmd
(1954), Procaudotestu uruguayensu SzmAT (1954).
An~ehorige der Siillwassergattung Allocreadlum, die in der holarlctisdaen Region ihre Vertreter haben, sind in Sudamerilca bilher noeh
beobachtet worden. Was TRAvAssos und Mitarbeiter (1929) all Alto
c r e a d i i d a e spec. bezeichnen, lcann wegen der Jrurzen Darmsdieokel und
der nebeneinander liegenden Hodenanlagen sicher nicht zur Gattung-ADcj:..
creadium gestellt werden. Das von TRAvAssos abgebildete Exemplar itt
zudem noch so unreif, daf3 man die Zugehorigkeit zu einer bestimmtea
Gattung oder Familie wohl kaum vermuten kann.
In Percidithys trucha sowohl des Lago Pellegrini als auch des llio
Limay bei Plottier fand ich sehr regelmal3ig l<leine Trematoden, die in ihren
allgemeinen Kennzeichen hinsichtlich der Korperfonn, der Lage und Form
der Geschlechtsdriisen und besonders der Dotterstodcfollikel, femer der
Lage und Form des Cirrusbeutels, der Zahl und Grofie der Eier sehr gut
mit der von Looss (1899) gegebenen Diagnose der Gattung Allocreadium
iibereinstimmen:
,.Untermittelgro.13e Wiirmer mit dickem, in kontrahiertem Zustand
fast drehrundem, hinten abgerundetem, vom in einen diinneren, sehr beweglichen Halsteil verjiingtem Korper, wohl entwidcelten Saugnapfen und
glatter Haut. Darm mit kraftigem Pharynx, langem (bei eingezogenem
Halse S-formig gebogenem und deshalb dann kurz erscheinendem) Osophagus und langen Darmschenkeln. Genitaloffnung in der Niihe der Darmgabelung. Cirrusbeutel grofi, sackformig, mit kraftigem Penis. Hoden grol3
und kugelig, median imHinterkorper dicht hintereinander. Keimstock ebenfalls grof3, seitlich vor ihnen. Receptaculum seminis und Laurer'scher Kanai
vorhanden, ersteres voluminos, birnformig. Dotterstocke sehr machtig ent~<?kelt, hinter den Hoden kontinuierlich ineinander iibergehend und den
ganzen Korp~rraum ausfiillend. Uterus ganz kurz, zwischen vorderem
Hoden und Bauchsaugnapf einige Windungen beschreibend. Eier in ihm
1
in einer Reihe liegend, relativ grof3, etwas bauchig (0,06--0,09 mm) und
mit schwach gefiirbter Schale. Die allerersten Stad_ien der Entwiddung
scheinen im Mutterleib durchlaufen zu werden. Bewohner von Sii.f3wasserFischen. - Typus: Creadium isoporum Lss. Der Gattung gehort noch an
C. angusticollis HAUSMANN, wenn dieses sich als selbstiindige Art erweist."
Spater wurde von ODHNER noch Di~tomum tra11sversale Run. aus dem
Magen von Misgurnus fossilis zu dieser Gattung gestellt.
Gegeniiber dieser klaren Diagnose besitzen die aus dem Darm von
Percid&thys truma stammenden Wiirmer eine ganze Reihe von Besonderhe1ten, die sie von den typischen Vertretem dieser Gattung Allocreadium
entfernen, insbesondere was die Form des Mundsaugnapfes, die Bestachelung des Vorderkorpers, die Kiirze des Osophagus und die Lage desGenitalporus betrifft.
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Der Mundsaugnapf ist bei cler vorliegenden Art sehr haftig und linp
oval. Er triigt rechts und lin1cs von der Mundofnung dreifingerige Lappea;
die rie die ganz ahnlichen Gebilde des B a u ch aaugnapfes der Gattunpa
Opecoelus, Opecoeloidu, Oru,gader u. L geformt sind. Ea ist mir bilhtt
kein Beispiel fiir die Awbildung ihnlicher fingerfl~nniger Fortsiim am
1 1 n d sau~napf hek::innt ~eworclen. Am Bauch saugnapf der neuen Art
fehlen jedoch diese 6ngerformigen Fortsatze vollkommen.
Der Vorderkorper ist im Bereich des gro8en Mundsaugnapfes stets
ventral eingelcriimmt und nur hier mit einem dichten Besatz von Schuppen
besetzt, die sich schon in Hohe des Pharynx verlieren. Auf den kriftigan,
0,08 mm im Durchmesser grofien Pharynx folgt ein ganz lrurr.er 010phagu1,
der sich in die beiden breitlumigen Dannschenlcel gabelt, welche biJ ZUIII
Hinterende reichen, hier aber lceine anale Offnungen aufweiaeo. Da cm
Dann sich erst vor dem 0,15 mm groBen Baucnsaugoapf gabelt, liegt auda
die Genitaloffnung dicht vor dem Vorderrand desselben, Der den Hintm,.
rand des Bauchsaugnapfes etwas iiberragende Cirrusbeutel i1t verhiltnlama 13ig sdiwiichlich und enthalt anscheinend eine zweigeteilte Samenblue.
Im Uterus werden immer nur ganz wenige (5--8) gro8e, hellgelb gefArbte
Eier von 0,095 mm Lange und 0,048 mm Breite angetroffen, die denen
europaischen Arten sehr ahnlich sehen. Die Exkretionsblue ist kurz oval
und reicht nicht bis an den hinteren Hoden heran.

a.

Eingelcapselte Metacercarie:a dieser Art, in welchen sich die Lage det
Gesdtlechtsorgane smon absolut eindeutig erkennen la8t (Abb. IS a, b),
ich haufig im MuskelBeisch von Neunaugenlarven der Gattung Geotria, die
sich in groi3en Mengen im Sand und Smlamm der Uferregion des Rio Li.may
und wahrscheinlich audt des Rio Neuquen, des Rio Negro und anderer
patagonischer Gewasser 6nden. Die 0,5 zu 0,3 mm im Durchmesser, damit
also sehrgro.13en ovalen Cysten (Abb. 13 a) kann man bei diesenLarven ICboo
mit blof3em Auge als hellere Fiecke des mittleren Korperteiles e r b ~
Mit dieser Metacercarie vollig iibereinstimmende jiingste Wu.rmatadimt f
ich im Februar 1951 wiederholt im Dann von Percichthy8 trucha, 10 da8
an der Zusammengehorigkeit dieser Entwidclungsstadien nicht gezweifelt
werden kann. Bei diesen jiingsten Stadien sind die fingerformigen Forbii.tze
am Mundsaugnapf noch nicht ausgebildet, so dafi die Ahnlichlceit mit den
europaischen Mitgliedem der Gattung Allocreadium z. B. A. isoporum, noch
vie! grofier ist als im vollerwachsenen Zustande. Bei den in der Cystenhiille
eingesd1lossenen Metacercarien kann man noch sehr deutlich die beiden
Augenflecke der Cercarie erkennen, die ja nach A. Looss auch bei den
rhopalocercen Cercarien von Allocreadium isoporum vorhanden sind.
Das Vorkommen dieser Wunner im Dann von Percichthya trucha zeigt
nach diesen Befunden mit Sicherheit an, dafi die im FluBgebiet des an
F1schnahrun_g_ sehr annen Rio Limay vorkommenden Neunaugenlarven eine
bevorzugte ~ · rung der dort lebenden Barsche darstellen, was man, wie
scnon oben b~rkt, an den meist vollig verdauten Oberresten dieser
Larven, die weder Sdmppen noch Graten hinterlassen, nicht ohne weiteres
feststellen kann.
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Lepocread 11dae

Subfamily ALLOLEPIDAPEDINAE Skrjabin
et Koval, 1960
Syn. Bulbocirrinae Yamaguti, 1965
SUBFAMILY DIAGNOSIS: Lepocreadiidae. Body elongate, slender or fusiform, spinose. Oral sucker comparatively small; prepharynx unusually long; esophagus
shorter than prtpharynx. Cloaca or ani present. Acetabulum small, in anterior third of body. Testes tandem,
in posterior region of body. Seminal vesicle tubular, long,
surrounded by prostatic cells which are not enclosed in
membrane. Distal portion of seminal vesicle, pars prostatica which is usually strongly developed, prostatic ducts,
and short ejaculatory duct enclosed in cirrus pouch.
Genital pore marginal, near acetabulum. Ovary pretest1cular. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal
present. Uterus winding between ovary and genital pore.
Vitellaria in posterior region of body, not very extensive.
Excretory vesicle tubular, long, simple or diverticulate
laterally. bifurcate anteriorly or not. Including Allolepidap,:don Yamaguti, 1940,Neoallolepidapedon Yamaguti,
1965, and Bulbocirrus Yamaguti, 1965.

.Lnpocr adiiu.Re

BULBOCl ■■INAE~ Y1tMA'=,1JTJ, /'llt,S
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Upocreadiidae. Bod)
slender, spinose. Oral sucker small. prepharynx
long. Ooaca present. Acetabulum in anterior
third of body. Testes tandem. in posl(:riflr part
of body. Seminal veside r11hular, very long, followed by muscular ejallllacory dun which i,
enclmed in ,irrus pouch. Cirrus mas,;in·. enormous, occupying almO!lt entire ttrru, polllh. Nn
internal seminal vesicle. Genital p1,rt· mar~tnal,
postac.:etabular. Ovary precesticular. l!tt·rus winding between ovary and ,irrus pom:h. Vitellaria
posterior, not very extensive. Exl recory veside
tubular .
SUBFAMILY DIAGNOSIS
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GENERIC DIAGNOSIS

l.ep<XreaJiidac, Bulbn -

cirrinae. Body tapering anteriorly. with maxi mum width in caudal third . Oral sucker small.

ventroterminal; prepharynx very lung; pharynx
cylindrical; ceca opening into cloaca at posrc:
rior-extremiry. Acetabulum comparatively small
Testes directly tandem, posterior. Seminal vesi
de very long, winding. No proscatic complex.
ejaculatory duct muscular; cirrus massive, bulb
ous, occupying cirrus pouch together with ejal
ulatory duct. Genital atrium not well developt>(l.
common genital pore marginal. postacetabular.
Ovary separated from anterior testis by vitel
laria; receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal
present. Uterus long, winding; eggs thick
shelled. Vicellaria in posterior half of body. Ex cretory vesicle tubular, reaching tO near inres
tinal bifurcation. Intestinal parasites of marine
celeosts.
1YPE SPECIES: B. auloslomi n. sp., in Au/01
1omus chinemis; Hawaii.

· •

DISCUSSION: This genus is characterized by
the structure of the male terminal genitalia, rhe
possession of a cloaca and an extremely long
tubular seminal vesicle. Though resembling
lepocreadiids in general anatomy, especially in
the ovarian complex, extent of the vitellaria,
and excrernry vesicle, it d-iffers from any of the
known genera in the cirrus being developed as
a massive organ and occupying almost the entire cirrus pouch and opening on the postacetabular margin of the body. The fact thar the
eminal vesicle develops outside che 0__:rus _
pouch in the form of an exm·mely long wmding tubule is also one of rhc important differential characters. I prefer co propose a new sub
family Bulbocirrinae, pla<..ing ir near the sub family Lepocreadiinae.

Lepocread 11dae

Bulbocirms Yamaguti, 1965, emendcCl

Lepocreadiidae, Allolcpi<lapl!dinae. Body tapering anteriorly, with maximum width
in caudal third. Oral sucker small, ventroterminal;
prepharynx very long; pharynx cylindrical: ceca opening
into cloaca at posterior extremity. Acetabulum comparatively small. Testes directly tandem, posterior. External seminal vesicle very long, winding; internal seminal
vesicle tubular. Pars prostatica strongly developed,
bulbous, lined with tall epithelia, followed by short
ejaculatory duct which may be everted as a smooth conical
cirrus. Prostatic cells surrounding external seminal vesicle;
prostatic ducts penetrating cirrus pouch at its posterolateral part and distributed all over pars prostatica.
Genital atrium weakly developed, opening on left margin

GENERIC DIAGNOSIS:

of body at or slightly behind level of acetabulum . Ovary
separated from anterior testis by vitellaria . Seminal
receptacle and Laurer's canal present. Uterus long,
winding; eggs thick-shelled. Vitellaria in posterior half of
body. Excretory vesicle reaching to near intestinal
bifurcation, not bifurcating in strong contrast with that
of A llolepidapedon Yamaguti, 1940. Intestinal parasites
of marine fishes.
TYPE SPECIES: B. aulostomi Yamaguti, 1965, in Aulostomus
chi11ensz~r; Hawaii.

Lcpocror diicio.G
I. 8Mlbo~irr11s 11Mloslomi a. geR., A. sp
Fig. 1 A-C
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HABITAT: Small intestine of A11lo11om111 chinnasis ( local name "nunu"); Hawaii.
HOLOlYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., S.Y.
0.

19.

DESCRIPTION (b.1,eJ on eight whole mounrs1:

Body Jong. slendlr, capering anreriorlr, 1>.712.5 mm long. wirh maximum width of O 20.55 mm in posterior chird of body. Cuticle beset with minutt' spim:s. \lt-nscly on greacer an terior pare of body. buc sparsely on posterior
third. OraJ sucker ventrmerminal, .~0-80 X 4090 ,,,.; prepharynx slender, 0.2-0.7 mm long:
pharynx cylindri,.il. n.mow. muscular, 50-120
' 30-70 µ; csoph.igus ,lender, 0.1-0.:; mm
long. bifunacin~ ac J Jastantc of 0.16-0.81, mm
from acerabulum: ldt tctum greatly dilated at
the beginning at le\'el of au:-tabulurn, and right
cecum also JilareJ a little f unher behind in ch~
type. At che posterior rip of the body is a shallow cloaca, inro which the two ceca open sep,
arately, one on each side of the excretory vesicle
Acetabulum 0.08-0.15 X 0.08-0.17 mm, situ,
ated posterior to middle of anterior third oj
body.
Testes ellipsoidal. 0.3-0.8 x 0.19-0.43 mm
directly tandem in caudal third of body. Semina
\'esicle tubular, very long, more or less swoller
ac proximal end, winding in median field be
tween anterior end of vircllaria and cirrus poud
w1th irs terminal portion differentiated im,
musrnlar e:-jacularory duct enclosed in cirru
pouch. Cirrus massive, 0.l-045
0.05-02.
lined with closely packed, columnal structures and provided with a thin layer of circular
muscle fibers, with a very narrow axial lumen
which opens at the tip of the conical end of
the cirrus. No proscatic complex. Cirrus pouch
sacrnlar. 0.14-0.42 X 0.08-0.3 mm, with thin
wall of mainly circular muscle fibers, almost
completely occupied by cirrus and ejaculatory
duct. GenitaJ atrium nor well developed, opening on left margin of body at level of posterior
border of acetabulum.
[
Ovary oval, 0.17-0.~5 > 0.12-0.26 mm, situated in median line or a little out of fr at
juncrion of middle with posterior third of body,
separated from anterior tescis by vitellaria. Recepraculum serninis retort-shaped, 0.14-0.2 X
0.04-0.11 mm, overlapping ovary on its dorsolateral side. The germidun arising from the anterior end or amerodorsal part of the ovary
winds its way backwards or laterad and joins
the seminal receptacle at its anterior end where
the Laurer·s canal is given off; then it unites
with che \'itelline duct to lead into the uterine
duct. Laurer's canal winding, opening dorsolateral t':) ovary. Uterus winding forward from

mm.

I

I
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in front of ovary alongside vas deferens; metrarerm crossing cirrus pouch dorsally and opening
inro genital auium immrdiarel:, anterior ro
oni,al tip of cirrus; eggs elliptical. thickshelled, 46-65 , 25-37 µ. VireJJine follicles
comparatively large, extending from posterior
end of · seminal vesicle ro posterior exrremity,
confluent in median field between ovary and
anterior testis as well as in posttesricular area;
vitelline reservoir dorsal or lateral co ovary. Excrerory vesicle tubular. middorsal. reaching as
far fo~•arJ as intestinal bifurcation; excretory
pore terminal, forming cloaca.

Lepocread11dae
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Hulbncirrus aulo~tomi Yamaguti.
I %5. emended*
(Fig.~ l)

H \1:11 I.\ f
11

~11nll inlt'~tine of Aulostomus chinl'ns1s
JI 11Jml' ·nunu"); Hawaii.

HO! OTYPI:

U S. Nat. Mus Hdm. Coll., No . 635 l 8.
I based on eight whole mount-,). Body
'\lt'ndt'r, lapt' nng anteriorly, 3.7-12.5 mm long, with

L>FS< RIP rION
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nlJ\1m11m width uf 0.2-0 .55 mm in posterior third of
bod}. < ut1ck bl'se t with minute spines, densely on
grl'atl.'r .1.nten<1r part of body. but sparsely on posterior
third Oral sucke r ventroterminal, 30-80 X 40-90 µ ;
rrcphJrynx -..lendt'r O 2-0 7 mm long ; pharynx cylindrical,
narrow. muscular, 50-120 X 30-70 µ, esophagus slender,
0 1-0 3 mm long, bifurcating at a distance of 0.160 81 mm from acetab ulum; left cecum greatly dilated at
hl'~mnmg ilf level of acetabulum . and right cecum also
d 1btt'd .1 l11rle further behind in the type. At the posterior
11p of thl' body 1~ ..i shallow cloaca, into which the ceca
<,pe n scpar Jtely unl' on each sid e of the excretory, vesicle.
Acct:.ihulum O.Or:-0. 15 X 0.08-0 . 17 mm. situated posterior to m1ddk 1) f anter ior third of body .
Testes ell1p\01d.d. 0.3-0.8 X 0 . 19-0.43 mm , directly
tJndem 111 1...,1ud.d third of body. Sem111al veside tubular,
\l'fY long. mnre or less swollen at proximal end, winding
111 media,, field between anterior end of vitellaria and
urr ,, rr,uch. w,th its 1erm111aJ purt10n differentiated in
the ty r.: mto a narrow muscular duct. Pars prostatica
liL.

lh

Hh,

0.1-0A'i >: 0.05-0.2 mm . !med with closely

pad.ed cnlumnal ep1thel1a; it narrows abruptly into short
e•.J1...ul.,1nry dull which is everted in the type as a smooth

c,rni..:JI L'1rru, Cirru, pouch saccular, posterosinistral to
.JLl'lablllum. 014-0.42 X 0 .08-0 .3 mm. with thin wall of
m,1inly cirnilJr n111srle f1bt'rs, almost completely occupied
hy the pars prostat1ca surrou nded by prostatic ducts and
tl'rrn11ul portion of se m111al vesicle. Prostatic cells well
dncl,,reJ around l' xternal semmal vesicle with their
duct, con\'erged to ward posterolatera) part of cirr11<:
pouch , which they penetrate . Genital atrium not well
developed, opening on left margin of body at level of
posterior border of acetabulum.
Ovary oval , O.l 7-0 .35 X 0 . 12-0.26 mm, situated in
median line or a little out of it at junction of middle with
posterior third of body, separated from anterior testis er
by vitellaria. Receptaculum seminis retort-shaped, O. l 4-

0.2 X 0 .04-0.11 mm, overlapping ovary on its dorsolateral
side. The germiduct arising from anterodorsal part of the
ovary joins the seminal receptacle at its anterior end
where the Laurer's canal is given off ; then it unites with
the vitelline duct to lead into the uterine duct. Laurer's
canal winding, opening dorsolateral to ovary . Uterus
winding forward in front of ovary alongside vas deferens;
m~traterm crossin~ cirrus pouch dorsally ~d opening
• III my , 1 11~ 111.d de ,uip t 1tJ11 till' par, pro,tatica was misinterpreted
1rni.. and th.: pro\lat1c cells and their ducts were overlookc·,l. flw,c L'rror\ an: corrected 111 the pn·w nt description and
t 1gtm· ii 1g. k I/\> . in \\ ha:h pro~tatic cells and their ducts arc
·" the·

ad,IL-d
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into genital atrium immediately ventral to opening of
ejaculatory duct. Eggs elliptical, thick-shelled, 46-65
X 25-37 µ. Vitelline follicles comparatively large. extending from posterior end of seminal vesicle to posterior
extremity, confluent in median field between ovary and
anterior testis as well as in posttesticular area; vitelline
reservoir dorsal or lateral to ovary. Excretory veside
tubular, middorsal. reaching as far forward as inkstinal
bifurcation; excretory pore terminal, forming cloaca.
DISCUSSION: This genus differs from the most closely
related Allolepidapedon Yamaguti, 1940 in the postacetabular position of the cirrus pouch and the nonbifurcate excretory vesicle. I proposed in 1965 a new
genus Bulbocirrus for its reception and a new subfamily
Bulbocirrinae, which is to be regarded as a synonym of
Allolepidapedinae Skrjabin et Koval, 1960. Allolep1dapedo11. originally assigned to Lepocreadiinae, s_hould now
be placed in AIJolepidapedinae. Hufboc1rr11s is redefined
as follows.

Generic diagnosis of Cableia.-Elongate,
medium sized Lepocreadiidae.
Cuticle
spined. Oral sucker terminal. Acetabulum
in anterior 1/ 3 body. Ceca joining excretory vesicle to form a uroproct. Genital
pore sinistral to cecal bifurcation. Testes
tandem, postequarnrial. Cirrus sac with internal seminal vesicle, and ejaculatory duct
surrounded by prostate cells. External seminal vesicle absent. Ovary median, deeply
lobed. Seminal receptacle present. Mehlis'
gland massive, from ovary to acetabulum.
Vitellaria follicular, overlapping ceca, extending to posterior end of body. Uterus
restricted to intercecal area between genital
pore and ovary. Eggs small, operculate, thick
shelled. Excretory pore terminal. Excretory
vesicle not observed anterior ta testes. Type
species: Cableia trigoni.
There are only two genera of Lepocreadiidae which lack an external seminal
vesicle; these are: Stegodexamene MacFarlane, 1951; and Proenenterum Manter,
1954; Cableia differs from both genera by
possessing a uroproct as compared with
ceca ending blindly in Stegodexamene, and
ceca joining but not forming a uroproct in
Proenenterum. In addition, Cableia differs
from Stegodexamene by having tandem
postequatorial testes as compared with
oblique preequatorial testes; and from Proenenterum by possessing an elongate instead of an almost round cirrus sac. The
large vitelline follicles are common in the
family Lepocreadiidae, but the small, thickshelled eggs are unusual.

Cableia trigoni, gen. nov., sp. nov. 6
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Host.-1li:,actophrys trigonus (Linn.), common trun.kf ish .
. Location.-Intestine, next to pyloric juncnon.
Locality.-Lerner fish pens, Bimini,
B.W.I.
Holotype.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No.
38864.
Diagnosis (based on I specimen) .-Body
elongate; widest between oral sucker and
ac~tabulum; spioed; 1.596 long by 0.399
wide. Two lateral, papilla-like elevations,
one on each side of body, between posterior
end of posterior testis and posterior end of

If ~f

body- another vesicular swelling ventral, o~
dext;al side of body posterior_ to latera
dexrral swelling, directly over right cecum.
Forebody 0.475 long; hind-body 0.931 long.
Oral sucker 0.147 long by 0.161 wide. Acetabulum in anterior 1/ 3 body 0.19 long by
0.201 wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.25. Prepharynx approximately 1/2 length of pharynx. Pharynx 0.081 long by 0.074 wide.
Esophagus approximately as long as pharynx. Cecal bifurcation between pharynx
and acetabulum. Ceca extending to posterior end of body where they join excretory
vesicle to form a uroproct. Genital pore to
left of midbody at level of cecal bifurcation.
Gonads postequatorial, intercecal. Testes
tandem, in contact, oval, smooth, longer than
wide; anterior testis 0.235 long by 0.201
wide; posterior testis 0.302 long by 0.188
wide. Cirrus sac extending sinistrally from
dextral side of posterior 1/ 4 acetabulum,
obliquely across body to genital pore; internal seminal vesicle in posterior 1/ 2 of
sac, cirrus and ejaculatory duct surrounded
by prostate cells in anterior 1/ 2 of sac.
External seminal vesicle absent. Ovary median, deeply 6-lobed, in contact with anterior testis; 0.121 long by 0.268 wide.
Club-shaped seminal receptacle extending
along the left posterior edge of acetabulum
from posterior to mid-acetabulum to the
median ootype. Mehlis' gland large, occupying most of intercecal area between ovary
and acetabulum. Laurer's canal not visible.
Vitellaria of massive follicles, extending
from posterior edge of acetabulum to posterior end of body, overlapping ceca. Vitelline ducts fusing ventral to ovary to form
median vitelline receptacle. U terns coiling
between ovary and acetabulum, passing
along right side of acerabulum. Eggs 27 to
32 by 12 to 16 microns. Excretory pore at
posterior end of body. Excrerory vesicle not
visible anteriorly beyond posterior testis.
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Caecobiporum rutellum Mamaev, 1970
Hosts: Platax orbicularis, Ephippus orbis
Location: Intestine
Locality: Gulf of Tonkin
Incidence: P. orbicularis 20%, 3 infected, 18 examples; and E. orbis 4.5%, lexample
Diagnostic characters:
mm wide; hindbody
pharynx 0.17-0.20
0.034-0.036 mm.]
the same form, as

Body 1.33-3.00 mm long. Forebody 0.58-1.10 mm x 0.58-0.70
0.43-0.55 mm wide. Diameter of oral sucker 0.24-0.27 mm,
mm, ventral sucker 0.17-0.24 mm. [Eggs 0.052-0.056 mm x
Margin of body rolled inward and anterior end of body has
present in Diploptoctodaeum, but pr blind processes from ant ceca

Reference: Mamaev, Yu. L. 1970. [Helminths of some commercial fish in the Gulf of
Tonkin.] IN: Oshmarin, P. G.; Mamaev, Yu. L.; Lebedev, B. L. [Helminths of
animals in south-eastern Asia.] Moscow, Izdatel'stvo "Nauka," pp. 127-190.
See Helminthological Abstracts, 1972, v. 41, Item No. 31531, pp. 443-444.

Note on Hosts:

Order Percomorphi
Suborder Cirrhitoidei
Series Ephippiformes
Families Ephippidae
Ephippus Cuvier, 1817, one of 5 genera in family
Platacidae
Platax Cuvier, 1817, only genus in family
widely distributed in the warm waters
of the Indo-Pacific
Scorpidae
Monodactylidae
Drepanidae

Cadenatella

-

S'(11

Jeancadenatia Dollf us, 1946
Generic diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae, Enenterinae: Body long, slend
spinulate. Oral sucker terminal, surmounted by 10 conical tentacles (o
median and two ventrolateral pairs). Prepharynx very long, p
pyriform, esophagus long, ceca united posteriorly, apparently openi
outside by cloaca. Acetabulum prominent, well apart from ante ·
extremity. A median row of 15 (sometimes 14) accessory ventral sue
embedded in body between pharynx and acetabulum. Testes direc
tandem, postequatorial. Cirrus pouch very small, rather indistinct, an
rodorsal to acetabulum. Genital pore submedian, pre-acetabular. 0v
pretesticular. Reccptaculum seminis? Laurer's canal probably prese
Vitelline follicles occupying posttesticular area. Uterus winding betw
ovary and acetabulum. Excretory vesicle tubular.
Genotype: ]. brumpti Dollfus, 1946 (Pl. 9, Fig. JOH), in Kyt,io
sectatrix; Dakar, Africa.

Z- eapece. -

n. sp.

(2), (fig. 4).

~ 4 ! _ P { e l l a ) cad.lJlaU, n. subgen.,
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Corps 7 a 9 fois plus long que large (longueur du specimen-type
7 mm .• plus grande largeur vers la mi-lolljueur 0,86) (3), etroit, l
bords lateraux paralleles, s'attenuant un peu pres de l'extremite
anMrieure ; extremite posterieure arrondie. Cuticule finement et
densement spinulee dans touw la partie preacetabulaire ; Jes spinules so.nt disposees· suivant des lignes transversales regulieres, ellu
se rarefient et disparaissent dans la partie postac-etabulaire. Musculature superficielle (circulaire, longitudinale, diagonale) assez bien
developpee. Ventouu orale terminale, profonde, tongue de 0,460,
large de 0,325 : son ouverture est surmontee de 8 lobes tentaculaires
(1) Linton (1910, pl. VIII, ftg. &6) figure un c excretory vessel , midiaa. ,..,
lirieur, laissant supposer que la vcssie est en I comme chez I~ Allocreallloitl.a :
cela deVl"a elre vcrifie ; la vessie ~t peul-ctre en U.
)
(2) Le sous-genre et l'espece soot dcdies l Jean Cadenat, qui a ricolli tout let
specimens decrils dans celle note.
(3) Les dimensions sont pri!!es sur le specimen-type et exprlmees en mm,. N■f
Jndlcation contraire .

..,..rts : 2 ventraux, c6n.iques, 2 nbventraux., 2 lateraux, 2 dorsaux
MTOndi• ; ces lobes tP.ntaculaires peuvent se retirer ·entierement
dan1 la eaviM de la ventou'le, Acttabulum (diametne 0,340) situe ll
la tin a premier quart de la longueur du corpsi, un peu en arriere
de la Mfurcation inteslinale. Une ventouse acceuoire (diam. 0,064)
1ita4e a·u niveau de la bifurcation intestinale ou au niveau du pharynx (selon la retraction). separee par une distance ~ 0,193 de
l"aoetabulum chez le specimen-type.
Prtpharynx long de 0,430 1 avec un diametre de 0,085 ; lors de la
retraction de l'extremite anteriieure, ·le prepharynx forme des diverUcules qui disparais-sent dans l'extension. Pharynx un peu plus
long que large (0,374 X 0,322). <Esophage tres court (env. 0,040).
Branches intestinales tres rapprochees des bords lateraux du corps,
pui• se reunissant, posterieurement au testicule, en un prolongement median atteignarrt l'extremite posterieure du corps. L'existence d'un anus et d'une communication avec la vessie excretrice
ne aont pas connues.
Un -seul testicule, ellipsoidal (1,00 X 0,45), a grand axe longitudinal, Mtue a environ la mi-longueur du corps ; ce testicule presente
des excroissances arrondies de grosseurs variables ; chez le speci-,
men.type, ii y a deux excroi-ssances situees transversalement et
ventralement a'U m~me nivea~ ; celle ~ droite mesure 0,29 X 0,36,
eeHe de gauche 0,27 X 0,29 (1). La poche du cirre occupe l'espace
entre la bifurcation intestinale et le bord anterieur de l'acetabulum,
ii y a u.ne veskule seminale interne et des cellules prostatiques ; ii
ae semble pas, exister de vesicule seminale externe. Le pore genital
8lt aubmedian, un peu en avant du bord anterieur de l'acelabulum,
... diametre est a peu pres le meme que celui de la ventouse acces-lOin eituee a peu de distance en avant de lui. L'ovaire, globuleux
(diaa. 0,176), median, a son bord inferieur distant de 0,235 du tesUeale antirieur ; entre le~ deux, passe ·l e vitelloducte transverse.
Lei Pikllog~nt1 aont souvent en deux groupes : un groupe anterieur
,.. ,undu, entre le niveau du bord anterieur de l'ovaire et le niveau
• tiers anterieur du testicule, cie groupe s'etend transversalement
d•un bord l l'autre du corps en avant du testicule, et u.n groupe
p0sWrieur occupant toute la 'largeur du corps entre le niveau du
lien posterieur du testicule et l'extremite posterieure du corps ;
cbez quelques individus, il n'y a pas lieu de di•stinguer deux groupe1, les follicules anterieurs rejoignant les follicules poslerieurs par
lei c6tia du tes,ticule.
(1) Des excroissances teatlculaires existent ausst, mais molns prononun.
cbn qaelquea lndividus de l'esp~ce prludbte.
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Les ,,itellodudes lalcraux aboutissent nu resen·oir ,·itellin, asaez
volumineux, situl' contrc le bord postero-dorsal de l'ovairt-. Le
rt•ceptnculum Reminis, mal visible par suite de la maceration, semble dorsal a l'ovaire, en partie au meme niveau, .el ii y a probabl..-rnent, au dehul de l'ult'•rus, un recepl<lc11lu111 semini.'I ulerinum ;
la glnnde de .llehlis est immt'•diatement en avant di.' l'ovaire
et mediane. J,'uthu.~ dticrit sl's sinuositcs entre les• branches inteslinales, pas,c don,alcmenl au hord gauche de l'aretabulum pour
rejoindre Ir porr gl;.nilal. Lt>s (,:ufs mesurenl approxiniativement
70,7

x anµ.

J.',,ppareil e.rcrcteur 11'a pas pu elre bien observe'.-, sauf une parlie
des gros ranaux l'Olleeteurs lateraux passant uu de chaque cote de
l'al'elnhulum d s'{~tcndanl jusqu'a la venlouse orate.
Discussion. - Celle rspt'.•ce sie distingue d11 ~en<'•rnl, pe el de l'espi•ce prrrl·drnt,e pnr srs lohes tentarulaires pr~or:111>. au nombre
rlc 8 (au lieu dr 10), par la prC:·sl•nc,e cl'u.ne Yento11se accc>ssoire el
d'un seul te~tieule ; ces carncteres me paraissenl justifier la creation
d'un sous-genre. je propose Cndennlella n. suhgen.

Cadenatella americana
Fig. 1

~

111~

1
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Host.-Kyphosus incisor (Cuv. & Val.), yellow chub; in l of 5 hosts examined.
Location.-Intestine.

Description (based on a single specimen) .-Body elongate, muscular, considerably contracted; length 3.367 mm.; greatest width 0.628 mm.; almost
equally wide along most of length; spined anteriorly with numerous scales
which extend only to acetabular level on dorsal surface but to level of ovary
( almost to midbody) on ventral surface. Oral sucker completely retracted
into anterior end of body, with 8 lobes. Lobes not very distinct but seeminElY
absent directly ventral to mouth; transverse diameter of oral sucker 0.234 mm.
Acetabulum 0.234 mm. in transverse diameter, 0.583
mm. from anterior end of body with the forebody
somewhat contracted; sucker ratio 1: 1. Ventral accessory sucker present opposite basal portion of pharynx; embedded in body; 0.087 mm. in diameter. Prepharynx short but with lateral outfoldings perhaps
resulting from contraction of body; probably never
longer than pharynx; pharynx large, 0.219 mm. in
length, 0.204 mm. in width; esophagus very short or
lacking; ceca reaching to near posterior end of body
where they unite and open through a conspicuous,
dorsal, subterminal pore. The excretory vesicle
seems to open through the same pore but this point
could not be certain from the totomount.

Genital pore slightly to the left near anterior
border of acetabulum. Testis single, elongate, slightly indented on one side near its middle; located near
middle of hindbody; length 0.824 mm., width 0.255
mm.; posttesticular space 1.095 mm. Cirrus sac thinwalled, small and very inconspicuous; extending from
genital pore almost horizontally to the right along
anterior edge of acetabulum; pyriform; 0.153 mm.
long by 0.058 mm. wide; containing a few prostatic
cells; pars prostatica extending along right margin of
acetabulum; prostatic cells free in parenchyma; seminal vesicle external, immediately postacetabular;
Fig. l.-Ventral view
of Cadenatella am er i - tubular; with two loops, one extending to the left
cana. Made with the aid cecum, the second reaching to the right cecum; posof a camera lucida. The
terior end of vesicle about halfway between acetabprojected s c a I e has a
ulum and ovary. Ovary ovoid, 0.088 mm. anterior
value of l. mm. Abbreto testis; seminal receptacle probably represented by
v i a t ions: ac, accessory
a small spherical vesicle just posterior to ovary, but
sucker; cs, cirrus sac; esY,
it is empty of sperm cells and its connections are not
external seminal vesicle;
ex, excretory vessel, swolclear; Mehlis' gland at anterior border of ovary;
len terminal portion; gp,
sperm cells in early coils of uterus; uterus preovarian.
g e n i t a I pore; as, oral
Vitelline follicles beginning at posterior edge of
sucker; t, testis.
ovary; ventral, dorsal and lateral to ceca, confluent but not ventrally between testis and ovary; interrupted opposite
middle half of testis; filling most of posttesticular space; confluent posterior to
testis. Eggs thin-shelled; 61 to 66 by 32 to 34 µ,.
Excretory vesicle extending to a point midway between ovary and testis
where it receives two, much swollen arms or branches which extend diagonally
forward to level of anterior border of ovary. While the appearance is that
of a Y-shaped vesicle, the short arms are probably enlarged regions of lateral
vessels. A pair of sinuous vessels extends along at least most of the body
length. A uroproct is probably present but very short.
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Comparisons.-The only other species in the genus is Cadenatella cadenati
Dollfus, 1946. Dollfus' material was somewhat macerated being collected
after death of the host, and ~y ~aterial is limited to a single specimen.
Therefore, more _ade~uate material might show the two species to be identical.
At present certam di~erences seem evident. C. americana is smaller (3.367
mm. as compared with 7 _mm.) yet the accessory sucker is much larger
(0.087 mm .. as compared with 0.064 mm.); its eggs are 61 to 66 µ, long as
comp~red with 70 µ,; an external seminal vesicle is not described for C. cadenat,. . C. americana has a shorter prepharynx, longer testis, and shorter
posttesttcular space. Dollfus did not observe the anus or the excretory system .. Enenterum aureum has an I-shaped excretory vesicle which extends well
anterior to the ovary dorsal to the uterus.

b;;;ussion.-Kyphosus is a fish genus of unusual interest as a host. Its
parasites tend to be distinctive and unusual. At Tortugas, Florida, Kyphosus
rectatrix and K. incisor share four species of digenetic trematodes. Cadenatella
americana was collected only from K. inc.:sor but more examinations would
probably show it could occur in K. sectatrix. Of the genera of trematodes
involved, only Haplorplanchnus is known from other hosts. The following
table lists the known parasites of K yphosus and their localities.
TRBMATODA

Species

Locality

Cadenatella cadenati
Deontacylix oYalis
Enenterum aureum
Enenterum pimelepteri
Haplosplanchnus acutus
Haplosplanchnus kyphosi
feancadenatia brumpti
Koseiria tahmeli
Opisthadena dimidia

Dakar, Africa
Tortugas, Fla.
Tortugas, Fla.
Red Sea; Dakar, Africa
American Pacific
Tortugas, Fla.
Dakar, Africa
Red Sea
T ortugas, Fla.

Filisoma bucerium
Filisoma fidum

Pacific Coast of Mexico
T ortugas, Fla.

Reference
Dollfus, 1946
Linton, 1910, Manter, 1947
Linton, 1910, Manter, 1947
Nagaty, 1942; Dollfus, 1946
Manter, 1940
Manter, 1947
Dollfus, 1946
Nagaty, 1942
Linton, 1910; Manter, 1947

ACANTHOCBPHALA

Van Cleave, 1940
Van Cleave & Manter, 1948

Four of the 9 species of trematodes are in the genus Enenterum or in
related genera. The genus Enenterum occurs in the Red Sea, along the west
coast of Africa, and in the Gulf of Mexico. Cadenatella occurs in the latter
two regions. Enenterum pimelepteri apparently occurs in the Red Sea and
the African Atlantic, but species of Enenterum and Cadenatella in American
waters seem to have differentiated from Old World species. Unfortunately,
sufficient trematodes from Pacific species of K yphosus have not been collected.
Two species of Acanthocephala are known from related species of Kyphosus
in the Atlantic and Pacific. VanCleave and Manter (1948) state "speciation
within the genus Kyphosus has apparently been accompanied by speciation of
the Acanthocephalan parasites in species of the hosts which are at present
widely separated geographically from each other." Similar phenomena are
known among parasites of land animals .

. In view_ of the peculiar trematodes ch;racteristic of Kyphosus species, it
will be of interest to know the parasitic fauna of the various species of Kyphosus distributed throughout Oceania where at least 8 species occur. It is to
b~ hoped that when such specialists as ichthyologists, herpetologists and ornithologists accompany expeditions to the more remote regions of the earth,
parasitologists can also be in attendance to collect the helminths and other
parasites. The h~lminths of fishes of Oceania constitute a large, unexplored
field. ~y collection records from T ortugas in the Gulf of Mexico, and from
t~e Pa:ific coast of ~opical ~merica indicate that the number of species of
digenet~c trematodes ts approximately 80% of the number of species of fishes.
According t_o Fowler (19~8) there are about 1800 species of fishes known
from Oceania. If the variety of trematodes there is similar to what it is in
the warm seas of the New World, some 1400 species of trematodes await
colle~tion there. Other unexplored areas are those of southern Atlantic waters
and, m fact, most of the Southern Hemisphere .
. The type specim~n of Cadenatella americana is deposited in the Helminthological Collection of the United States National Museum.
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11.

a

Corp.v tri•s long el grl'le. d<' 2:; :JO fois plus Ion~ <flit' large. SJ>"cimen-l,ypc long de JR mm. 6, aver une plu~ grancle l:1rg(•ur de 0.8ft
un peu en arrit-..rt• <Ir la mi-longueur (au niwau du lt·sli,·ule anltrieur). Culiculr d.enst~m<'nl spinulee, s:iuf :111 \'Oisinage dt• l'exlrl:_
mite posh~rieure : les spinules sont roniques, ln\o; aigut.•s, ellt•s alleignent une longueur de 10-15 11. elles sont inst'•re.es sur des ligne,
transversales. Dans la n•gion wsophagirnm•, ii y a rnviron 37 rnn
gees trnnversales pour une longueur die 4110 11 d fl-10 spinules sur
un espare transwr-.al de 6!111. Au dl'liul de la n•gion des \'i(elln~,,._
nes, la spinulalinn de\"ienl moins dens.0, pour diminut'r rapidement
et hientM <fisparaitre co111plt\lement. A l'exln;mite anlfrienr<' du
corps, la ,,entousr omfr. profonde (longiludi.naliement 0,374 ; trans,·ersalement 0.322), a ,·asle c:nile. a son ouwrture surmontee de 10
lobes tenlacnlaires plus ou moi.ns CO'niquies, clont l'ensemhlc est
rrtrnrlile ; ii y en a :l pairPs sur le hord ventral (une paire mcclianr
et deux p:iires wnlro-1:ileralies) : plus en dehors, cle chaque r6te.
se trouve un lobe lalt'·ral plus long que Jes lobes ventraux et, un peu
en dedans, cf,r rha<Jll<' l'('1l1\ s<' rlresst> un lobe dorso-lalernl plus long
que les precedents ; son hord inter.ne supporle un lobe dorsal assez
large. L'acetabulum, fortement en s.aillie, mesure longitudinalement 0,425, transversalement 0,464, son bord anterieur est a une
0

FJO. 6. -

Lobes pr(·or:iux de l'indh idu de l.i fig. :i, vue ventrnle.

distance de 5,2 de 1'.exlremite ankrieure du corps. Entre le niveau
• la partie moyenne ou pos.ferieure du pharynx et le bord ante-

Faa. 7. -

U:uf A la sortie de l'ootype, n'nyant pas alteint ~a taiJle uormalc
(ii mesurr seul<'ment 53 µ. 3 X 26 µ. 6) ; ll son pole pustfri<'ur est appliqure
unr ttllule 'Vitf'Jline.

rieur de l'acctahulurn, se trouve unie file mecliane de 15 (parfois 14)
ve-ntouses accessoires. La premii·re a un diamNre de 70 , la
11
deuxirme a u.n diamelre d,e 62 p, la troisit'.•me a un dia 11 ii·tre de
70 P,_ la ~uatri,c-me a. un diametre de 6H p ; le diam<'·lre augmente
ensmte Jusqu
aMe1ndre environ 116 ~•. Ce5 venlouses forment
autant d.e pe-tites poches s'ouvrant
la surface rhacune par un
orifice.

a

a

'j
..

_·

PripluirynJ: trios long (1 mm., 9) ; pharynx piriforme l0,477 X
0,206) ; resophage au moins nussi long que le pharynx (par s-uite de
la maceration des indh·idu , l'resophage et l'intes-lin n'ont pas pu
~tre hien ob en·r ) ; ii emble que Jes deux branches intestinule•
s'unis ent en un Jong prolongemenl posterieur alleignant l'exlremitc postfri.eure du corps ; peut-ctre exisle-t-il un anus et une communiration a,·ec le ranal cvacuateur de la ves·sie, mais je reste, sur
ce point, dans l'ita·ertitude.
Te.diculr.t silltt>s run il la suite de l'aulro(' el orrupant presque
toule Ja Jargcur du corps sur une longueur d'environ 2,8, a partir
d'une distance d'environ 5 mm. de l'acetabulum (par suite de la
nrnccralion, la limilr .enlre lrs dcux tcsticulcs n'est pas observable).
La poche d11 cirre, exlrcmemr.nl petite et mal dis·tincle, est situee au
contad clu honl anterieur gauche de l'act'.•tabulum. Le pore genital
est subnu;cii:111. a princ~ en avant du hord anll;rie·ur de l'acelabulum,
entre Cl' honl el le horcl posll·rieur die la vc.ntouse acces~oire la plus
poslerieurc. L'o11r1irt•, rllipso'idal <a48 '< 258 11), a son grand axe
inclirH; a l'nviron 4fl" sur l'axe longitudinal du corps ; so.n bord
anll;rirur est situt; un p,eu en arricrc de la mi-lo.ngucur du corps, a
JO mm. dr l'cxln;mitt'.· antfrieure du corps et 8,4 cir l'rxlremite poslrrieure. Lrs ,,ifrllogi•nrs sont eonslituc\s par de nomhreux follicules
globulrux uliamelrc nwycn environ 100 11) uu cllipso'idaux, remplissanl loule la largeur ,el l'epaisseur de la region postfrieure du
eorps, sur une longueur de 5,7, c'n,t-a-dire pr.e~qul' le tiers de la
lo.ngueur tolale de l'individu. Les 11itellog<;nes sui\'enl chacun un
hord du corps le long des teslicuhes pour se rcjoindre en avant du
trsticule anli•ril'ur et former un assez vol·umineux reservoir vitellin,
situr contre le hon! postfrieur .et conlre la face dorsale de l'ovaire.
L<' receplac11lum seminis n'a pas elr reeonnu, peut-,~lrc est-ii repr~srnle par une masse volumineuse, un p,('u c•n S. s.ihtt'.•e en avant de
h.1 glandr de l\khlis et de l'ovaire : snr er point, jc re+ste dans l'incerlitud1· : 1'.t>xisl1•nce d'un c:inal de Laurer est prohahle. L'uterus
dewloppe ses sinuosites entre l'ovaire et l'orifice genital, sur une
distance cl'en\'. fl mm. Les <rufs mesurent de 64 X 40 µ a 68 X 45 µ,
l'operrule est tri'.•s pelit. De l'appareil e:rcreteur, je n'ai pu voir que
partiellemenl quelques gros canaux collecteurs.
L'anatomic topographique de ce Distome comprend schematiquement
5 regions successi ves :

1. Region bucco-prepharyngicnne : approximativeruent 1/10 de la
longueur totale ;

,-----2· Region phary~go-preacetabulairc portant les ventouses accessoires : approximativernent l /6 de la longueur tolale ;

3. Region uterine : presque un quart de la longueur totale ;
4. Hegiou uvario-lesticulaire : cn\'iron 1 / Ci de la longueur tolale ;
;,. He~i~n des vi~~llogenes: environ 1/ 3 de la longueur tolale. La
region 4 rmp1ete plus ou moins sur la region 5 selon les individus.

Discussion. - Cct le espece difTi.·re des preccdenles par sa longueur la rendant pre_sque filiforme, son tres long prcpharynx , ses
15 venlouses ncccsso1res. Ces differences m e semblent autoriser la
creati~n ~-L~n ~ous_-genre parliculier, Jeancndenaii(l ,n, s. gen. (1).,
don_t Je deche I espece-type a mon nmi et cher maitre, le professeur
Emile Brumpt.

]eancadenatia brttmpti Dollfus, 1946
(Figure 25)
Host,-Kyphonts sectatrix (Linn.), Bermuda chub.
Location.-!/ 4 intestine.
Locality.-W. shore ( opposite Lerner
Laboratory), N. Bimini, B.W.I. [new locality record].
Discussion.-L. brumpti was described by
Dollfus ( 1946) from Kyphosus sectatrix
in Dakar, Africa. The species has not since
been reported in the literature. Dollfus'
specimens were in poor condition and his
description of the species was a provisional
one. Dollfus was in doubt as to the presence
of a seminal receptacle as he stated, "le
receptaculum seminis n'a pas ere reconnu,
peut-etre est-ii represente par un masse
volumnieuse, un peu en S, situee en avant
de la glande de Mehlis et de l'ovaire: sur
ce point, je reste dans !'incertitude . . . "
The seminal receptacle in my two specimens was clearly visible and is as described
by Dollfus except that in one specimen it
was C-shaped. The ceca and excretory vesicle open to the outside as in Enenterum
aureum Linton, 1910. There is a single
testis in both my specimens of ]. brumpti.
Dollfus ( 1946) believed two testes to be
present and stated, "(Par suite de la maceration, la limite entre !es deux tescicules
n' est pas observable)", and his figure shows
one testis with a deep constriction at the
equator. My specimens do not show this
constriction. That a single testis may become divided into two testes with age has
been demonstrated by Montgomery ( 1957)
for the genus Scorpidicola (Waretrematidae).
Thus there is a possibility that the testes
in Dollfus' material were almost separated.
Dollfus does not mention the presence of
an external seminal vesicle in his description
of ]. brumpti. An external seminal vesicle
is present; after leaving the short cirrus sac
it coils twice and ends approximately midway between the acetabulum and seminal
receptacle. Fig. 25 shows that the accessory
suckers, are 15 and 17 in number in each
specimen respectively, and are surrounded
by gland cells.
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Jeantadenatia clohmyi ._.. J •
Figuras 2, 3 y 4
Huesped: Kyphosus eleg~n~ (Peters), "chopa aria",

~

Localidad: Is!a Mar1.1 MagJ.ilena, Nayarit, Mhico.

Holotipo:- Colecci6n Helmintol6gica del lnstituto de
s1dad Nac1onal de Mexico. No. 21~•9.

Descripcion (basada en dos ejemplares grividos): Cucrpo DlJ alalpdo con la parte anterior ligeramente mas ancha que la poaterior; color uaaanjado en vida; 6.288 a 7.018 m_m. de largo por o.447 a o.492 mm.
SU
yor anchura, anterior al acetabulo; cuticula antero-corporal espiaola. Pro-

en

i6n de longitud a anchura, 14:1 aproximadamente. Vcotesa oral terde 0.298 a 0 .313 mm. de largo por 0.241 a 0.283 mm. de ancho, roo festoneada por (ji~z lobulos conicos (4 en cl margen -dorsal y 3
cl nntral). Acetabulo cerca del margen anterior del tercio medio cor;,orat de- 1.967 a 2.310 mm. de la -extremidad corporal anterior, 0.209 a 0.224
~ 'de longitud por 0.204 a 0.221 mm de anchura;. la proporci6n entre el
iiimetro transversal del acetabulo y el de la ventosa oral es de 1:1.09 a
l:l.39, Ventosa accesoria antero-ventral presente, de 0.015 a 0.0)8 mm.aha;. del margen posterior de la faringe, de 0.088 a 0.099 mm. de largo por
t.099 a 0.122 mm. d-e ancho; ventosa accesoria p6stcro-ventral de 0.088
0.10, mm. de largo por 0.085 a 0.102 mm. de ancho, superponiindosc al
gen anterior de la bolsa del cirro, de 0.099 a 0.133 mm. por delantc
acctabulo.
Prcfaringe de 0.358 a 0.373 mm. de largo por 0.09, a 0.102 mm.
de ancho; faringe musculosa, larga, de 0.224 a 0.238 mm. de largo por
0.261 a 0.268 mm. de ancho ; esofago muy corto o auscntc; ciegos de
0.061 a 0.085 '1un. de ancho, extendiendose inferiormcnte hasta la distancia0 de 0.075 a 0.092 mm. del extremo posterior del cucrpo, donde

se unen.
Testiculo unico y alargado, ligerament-e constrefiido cerca de su porci6n media, a ambos !ados c:n un c.:jl' mplar; 0.492 a 0.523 mm. de largo por
0.173 a 0 .177 mm . de .1n cho. ~it uado de 1.046 a 1.341 mm. posteri(?rmcnte
al acetabulo, en la po ruirn postu ior dd tercio medio del cuerpo; cspacio
postesticular de :2 :2 'iO .i , 1 11 • n, de largo. "Bolsa del cirro de pared
fina, grandc y con ,p1, u.1. 1)1 tq ... 1(1 l.i mayor parte del area entre la ventosa accesoria p1·),! l r11 \ 1 n! r ti \ ( . I hulo Y extendiendosc a [o largo
k.imadenalla <lohen)·i n. fl
, -M1, rofotografia dd
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It o.?21 a 0.289 mm.

r,!!tll , 1 n, Ii,,

,o

de larp por 0.119

!,..

I.is I ru~t:ttica~ localizadaa en la porci6n inI 111 1 ,It I , 1 rro; pequeiiJ ns(aala seminal interna
fr 1r dt rt d1
pr t·ntt. llj'lll ',I
11 ,upcr1or dcrecho del acedbalo. Vesicula
min.ti t. tt rn,1 1 L'I
11d 1c.'.·n,ln,t a lo largo del margea acctabular
dered111, h.1.i.1.1 .111" ,,111 rt, ,utll,h y tcrminando ccrca de la mitad
de l..t d1 1.1nt1.1 rnl•t I .ttlt,ihuli, v c:I ovario. Un atrio genital, pobrement < ·d..r 1n1Jo, ,It 1>. l -12 .1 o..'o I mm. de.· largo por 0.078 mm. de ancho,
ocupa la poru<in .1111e r1or 1mtl1.1 Jc: la bolsa del cirro; poro genital jnmediatamente Jb.110 tL l.1 vento~a Jccesoria p6stero-ventral.
a

,11!

fig. 4.-Jeancadenatia dohen\'i n 'I' M it rnfoto~rafia de la regi6n acetabular del
holotipo, \~nlo,a .ll, t ,or1,1 1•1• r,,., \ tntt,il ,urerpuniendose al margen
anteric,1 de l.1 !>nl,.1 dd urro.

Ovario o, otdt. 1lt 0.11J• 1 .1 c1 I •> 111111 Jc- largo por 0 .078 a 0.102
mm . de Jnd10 , t r1 .1 ,k 1, 11111.1d dt l.1 lun.i.:11 ud <orporal y de 0.209 a
0.38 7 mm . po, I 1 111t ,
I'
' i t ulo
'>t·minal alar,gado, de
0.068 mm . de ., ti,, 1 1
l.1rgo, .111te:r,or al 0Yarro; utero
preov.ir1to I (11, 11,1
, 11,i.,
,I d ni,el de! o,·ario:
laterales, dor .. I , \
lut nU:s en el c.sp.1t10 postestrtul.u Hu l,,J <1
, •i.1 por 0.03 l .1 O 032 mm.

de anchu .

Le .:-ocread 11dae
Cadenatella floridae sp. n.
Figures 14, 15, and 16
Host: Kyphostts sectatrix ( 5 of 6), type
host.
Site: Pyloric caeca and occasionally anterior
intestine.
Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. No. 71301,
paratype: No. 71367.
Description (based on 10 mature wholemounts and 2 sectioned specimens) : Body
elongate, 3.0 to 4.7 long by 0.31 to 0.44
wide; largest immature specimen 3.01. Cuticle spinose from anterior end to testicular
level. Eyespot remnants present; brownishyellow pigment scattered through parenchyma. Oral sucker 0.10 to 0.16 in diameter
with 8 muscular preoral lobes, 4 dorsal and
4 ventral. Acetabulum 0.15 to 0.19 long,
0.14 to 0.19 wide, and 0.12 to 0.17 deep;
the surrounding cuticle with an inner ring
of papillae adjacent to cuticular spines.
Sucker ratio 1 : 1.1 to 1. 5. Fore body 21
to 43% the length of body, with 8 to
11 midventral accessory suckers; occasionally 1 or 2 suckers ventral to posterior portion of pharynx, never anterior to pharynx;
the second sucker anterior to acetabulum
usually largest, 0.08 to 0.12 wide; smallest
sucker 0.04 to 0.06 wide. Prepharynx 0.06
to 0.42, depending on contraction. Pharynx
massive, pyriform, 0.22 to 0.32 long by
0.09 to 0.14 wide. Esophagus from 0.09 to
0.24 long; large muscular sphincter at anterior end. Caeca extending to posterior end
of body, joining excretory vesicle to form
uroproct with terminal pore.

Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, bifurcating at
ovarian level; arms extending about midway between acetabulum and ovary; excretory canals extending from tips of arms to
oral sucker then posteriorly through hindbody.
Discussion: Five other species of Cadenatella have been described, all from fishes of
the genus Kyphosus. Only two, C. brumpti
(Dollfus, 1946) and C. kyphosi Nahhas
and Cable, 1964, have more than two accessory suckers. The present species differs
from both by having 8 to 11 rather than 14
to 17 accessory suckers, by the extension
of spines on the ventral side of the body,
and probably by possessing a muscular
esophageal sphincter. It resembles C. kyphosi
in size and oral lobes but differs in the location of the accessory suckers. Papillae near
the acetabulum ( Figure 15) probably are
sensory in function; they have not been
described for any other species of Cadenatella.
Nahhas and Cable (1964: 191-192) discussed the known. species and considered
]eancadenatia a synonym of Cadenatella.
Sogandares-Bernal (1959:80) clarified some
of the provisional description of C. brumpti
by Dollfus ( 1946: 124-126).

Testis single, elongate, occasionally with
indentation, 0.32 to 0.73 long by 0.10 to
0.21 wide. Posttesticular region 21 to 40%
of body length. Cirrus sac absent. Seminal
vesicle long, sinuous, extending to about
midway between acetabulum and ovary.
Prostatic vesicle spherical to ovoid, near anterior border of acetabulum. Ejaculatory duct
short. Genital atrium muscular, inconspicuous in wholemounts. Genital pore in invagination leading to posterior accessory
sucker.
Ovary globular to almost triangular; 0.08
to 0.14 long by 0.11 to 0.19 wide; slightly
anterior to or overlapping forward portion
of testis. Seminal receptacle of uterine type,
at a level anterior to ovary. Mehlis's gland
near seminal receptacle. Laurer's canal opening dorsal to ovary. Uterus preovarian, intercaecal or occasionally overlapping caeca.
Metraterm present. Vitelline follicles dorsal,
ventral, and lateral to caeca and testis; extending from posterior ½ of testicular
level to end of body; filling most of
posttesticular space. Gland cells not containing granules extending from near anterior level of testis almost co pharyngeal
level. Eggs thin-shelled, 41 to 72 by 30 to
40 microns for partially-collapsed eggs; 48
to 58 by 31 to 34 microns for noncollapsed
eg~s.
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Fig e. 14. '?adenatella florida e, bolotype
ventra view. 1:'1gure 15. Cadenatella floriaae '
acetabular region venb·al v·
F'
,
Cadenatella flo rid~e, anterior
do~fatviel!:

!~a:

C~etjatella krJ>l.lOS\ n.sp.

,_ u

nwtJ.U~a~Plt, f'l.,,

Host: Kyphoms sectatrix (C).
Site: intestine.

Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60271.
Description based on 13 specimens; measurements on 8 mature ones. Body elongated,
2.3-4.15 long, 0.267-0.366 wide. Cuticle
spinose from anterior end almost to ventral
sucker dorsally, to level of testis ventrally.
Eye-spot pigment present; brownish yellow
pigment scattered through parenchyma.
Forebody with 14-18 midventral accessory
suckers; one, 2 or rarely 3 near anterior
edge of pharynx, distinctly separated from
others extending from near posterior edge
of pharynx to acetabulum. Oral sucker with
8 muscular preoral lobes, rather uniform in
length, in a dorsal and a ventral row of 4
each; lobes not subdivided or prominently
extended in either living or fixed and stained
specimens; sucker 0.133-0.166 long including lobes, 0.107-0.140 wide. Ventral sucker
in anterior fourth of body, 0.146-0.200 in
diameter sucker ratio 1: 1.14-1.40. Prepharynx ~ide, about same length as pharynx;
pharynx massive, pyriform, 0.150-0.220 long,
0.107-0.15 5 wide; esophagus very short,
ceca extending to posterior end of body,
joining excretory vesicle to form uroproct
with terminal pore. Single testis elongated,
0.333-0.446 long, 0.127-0.167 wide, about
1/3 body length from posterior end. Cirrus
sac absent; seminal vesicle long, sinuous, extending about halfway from ventral sucker
to ovary; pars prostatica ovoid, near anterior
edge of acetabulum; ejaculatory duct short.
Genital atrium inconspicuous, genital pore
midventral, immediately anterior to ventral
sucker. Ovary entire, 0.080-0.13 3 long,
0.106-0.140 wide, anterior to testis, separated
from it by vitelline reservoir; seminal receptacle of uterine type, anterior to ovary;

V.-J

Mehlis' gland near receptacle; Laurer's canal
present, opening dorsal to ovary; uterus preovarian, intercecal; metraterm absent. Eggs
broadly lunate, 48-68 by 22-30, usually 5263 by 24-28 µ,. Vitelline follicles numerous,
extending from posterior third of testis to
end of body. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, its
stem bifurcating at ovarian level to form
wide arms extending to about midway between ovary and ventral sucker; excretory
canals leave tips of arms to extend to sides
of oral sucker and turn posteriorly, receiving
first branch at prepharyngeal level; flame
cells numerous. Lymphatic channels not evident but a number of ventral glands on each
side of forebody have ducts in a bundle
accompanying excretory canals with some at
least opening at anterior end of body.
This species represents a peculiar group
of tremarodes known only from chubs of
the genus Kyphosus. Uncertainty as to its
affinities was mentioned earlier in this
paper in connection with the Superfamily
Haploporoidea. Generic concepts within the
group remain tO be clarified.

Lepocread11dae
Dollfus ( 1946) described 3 species from
K ,,phoms sectatrix in Senegal and allocated

each to a new subgenus in the genus Enentemm, naming them E. (Enenterun:) p.reudattreum, E. ( Cadenatella) cadenati and E.
(]eanct1denatia) bmmpti. The subgenus
Enenterttm had 10 oral lobes, no accessory
suckers and 2 testes; Cadenatella had 8 oral
lobes, ;ne accessory sucker and one testis;
and Jeancadenatia had 10 oral lobes, numerous accessory suckers, and probably one
testis which Dollfus misinterpreted as 2 in
his macerated specimens. Nagaty ( 1948)
followed Manter's ( 1947) suggestion and
raised the subgenera to generic rank.
Winter (1957) described Jeancadenatia
dohenyi from Kyphosus elegans in the Me~ican Pacific; it has 10 oral lobes, one tesus,
and only 2 accessory suckers. Soganda~esBernal ( 1959) identified as J. brumpti 2
specimens from K. sectatrix at Bimini, each
with but one testis. Manter ( 1949) described Cadenatella americana as having a
cirrus sac but reexamination of the holotype
reveals that the pars prostatica probably was
misinterpreted as a cirrus sac. The presence
of accessory suckers and absence of a cirrus
sac seems to be correlated in these trematodes, as in the opecoelids.
We believe that the presence of accessory
suckers is a generic character whereas their

number distinguishes species; the same is
concluded for the oral lobes some of which
may be more or less distinctly subdivided in
some species and not in others. J eancadenatia
thus is considered a synonym of Cadenatella
which has page priority. It includes the following species:
C. cadenati Dollfus, 1946, type species
C. americana Manter, 1949
C. brumpti (Dollfus, 1946) n.comb.
Syn. Enenterum ( Jeancadenatia)
brumpti Dollfus
]eancadenatia brumpti (Dollfus) Nagaty, 1948
C. dohenyi (Winter, 1957) n.comb.
Syn. ]eancadenatia dohenyi Winter
C. kyphosi n.sp.

. Caden~tella kyphosi is most like C. brumpti but differs from that species in the arr~ngement of the accessory suckers ; number
size and shape of the oral lobes; shorter prepharynx; and smaller size.

Lepocread11dae

119. ]e,mcadenatia pacifica~.

'(I:)."""·,

I,~ D

(Fig. 120)
HABITAT: Intestine of Kyphosus cinerasc:ens ( local
name "nenue"): Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63726.
DESCRIPTION (based on four whole mounts)· Body
slender, filiform, somewhat widened posteriorly in some
specimens, 9.3-12.9 mm long. up to 0.26-0.6 mm wide
in posttesticular region. Cuticle densely spinulate except
for posterior part of body. Eyespots dissociated m
attenuated neck region. Oral sucker muscular, 0 25-0.3
X 0.15-0.2 mm, with small elliptical ventral openrng near
posterior end, surmounted by a median pair of ~hart,
conical, bifid tentacles 50 µ long and two ventrolateral
pairs of larger, pointed, digitiform or horn-like tentacles
0.1-0.13mm long. Prepharynx slender, 0.36-l.9mm
long: pharynx pyriform, muscular, 0.26-0.4 X 0.13-0.2
mm; esophagus narrow, 0.5-1.9 mm long, bifurcating
about halfway between pharynx and acetabulum; ceca
forming median cloaca! opening at terminal notch of
body . Acetabulum prominent, 0.26-0.3 mm in diameter,
~ituated at posterior part of anterior third or anterior
part of middle thud of body. Small, transversely
elongated oval, ventral, accessory ~ucker 23 µ long by
37 µ wide about 0.2 mm behind pharynx m one paratype,
but none in other paratypes or in the type.
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Testes single, cylindrical, entire, 1.2-1.6 X 0.14-0.23
mm, in anterior part of posterior third or posterior part
of middle third of body. Seminal vesicle 0.5-0. 7 X 0.120.2 mm, constricted into two unequal portions, post- or
pre-equatorial. Ejaculatory duct very narrow, straight.
Pars prostatica elongate pyriform, 58-105 X 35-46 µ,
thin-walled, opening directly into metraterm near genital
pore. No cirrus pouch. Genital pore some distance
anterior to acetabulum.
Ovary subglobular, 0.17-0.22 X 0.17-0.26 mm, anterior to testis, from which it is 0.04-0.27 mm apart, in
anterior or posterior part of middle third of body.
Germiduct arising from anterodorsal side of ovary,
turning back on itself in front of ovary to receive vitelline
duct, giving off Laurer's canal at. the point where it
turns inwards. Uterus winding forward in median field;
eggs asymmetrically oval, shaped like a persimmon-seed,
54-65 X 30-44 µ in life. Vitelline follicles extehding
around ceca from level of posterior part of testis to
posterior extremity, almost confluent in median field;
vitelline reservoir longitudinally elongated pyriform,
0.05-0.15 X 0.06-0.08 mm, posterodorsal to ovary, connected with germidul:t by a duct running longitudinally
dorsal or dextral to ovary. Laurer's canal winding,
opening dorsally to right of vitelline reservoir. Excretory
vesicle tubular, long: Its anterior extent not detennined.
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DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
related Jeancadenatia brumpti Dollfus, 1946 from
Kyphosus sec:ratrix from Dakar, Africa in the number
of oral tentacles and accessory suckers. In J. brumpti
there are ten conical oral tentacles and 14 or l S accessory
suckers. No comparison is necessary with J. dohenyi
Winter, 1957 from K. elegans from Isla Maria Magdalena,
Nayant of Mexico because of great differences in general
anatomy. Of this Mexican species, Winter states that
there is an elongate seminal receptacle anterior to the
ovary, but it seems likely that she misinterpreted the
receptaculum semmis uterinum as such.
The subfamily Enenterinae Yamaguti, 1958, which
I previously assigned to the Allocreadiidae, should now
be referred to the Opecoelidae Ozaki, 1925, because of
resemblance in internal anatomy. The oral appendages in
Enentermae are analogous to the acetabular appendages
in Opecoelinae. The pre-acetabular accessory suckers are
also found in some genera of Opecoelinae (Anisoporu1,
Genitocory/e). The excretory vesicle is tubular, and the
cloaca occurs not uncommonly in both subfamilies.

Le pocread 11dae

Cephalolepidapedon ~

Lepocreadiidae, Lepidapedinae.
Body elongate, spinose, with circumoral scales in a few
complete alternating rows. Oral sucker funnel-shaped;
prepharynx long; pharynx well developed; esophagus
short, muscular; ceca terminating at posterior extremity.
Acetabulum in anterior half of body. Testes tandem,
close together, postequatorial. Cirrus pouch claviform,
extending well back of acetabulum, containing internal
seminal vesicle, prostatic complex, and ejaculatory duct;
external seminal vesicle tubular, surrounded by prostatic
cells which are not enclosed in a capsule. Genital pore
anterosinistral to acetabulum. Ovary submedian, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present.
Uterus coiled between ovary and acetabulum. Vitellaria
circumcecal, commencing at level of ovary or more
anteriorly. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to pharynx.
Intestinal parasites of marine teleosts.
TYPE SPECIES: C. saba n. sp.

GENERIC DIAGNOSIS:

Lepocread11dae

71. Cepbalolepidapedon s,1ba-,., S,

A.

sp

(Fig. 85)

HABITAT: Pyloric ceca of Scomber japonicus (local
name "saba"); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63698.
DESCRIPTION (based on seven whole mounts): Body
elongate, 1.7-3.2 mm long, up to 0.3-0.53 mm wide rn
pre-equatorial region. A pair of eyespots present, may
be dissociated in some specimens. Cuticle finely spinose
anteriorly. Oral sucker funnel-shaped, terminal, 0.130.18 X 0.14-0.19 mm, surrounded anteriorly by scale-like
spines up to 9 µ long; these spines are arranged in three
alternate rows ventrally, but in four rows middorsally
l7epharynx narrow, 60-150µ long; pharynx barrelshaped, 0.11-0.14 X 0.06-0.095 mm; esophagus only 50100 µ long, provided with longitudinal and circular
muscle fibers, bifurcating immediately in front of acetabulurn. No pseudesophagus. Ceca comparatively wide,
terminating blindly at posterior extremity. Acetabulum
0.13-0.18 X 0.14-0.2 mm, situated about middle of
anterior third of body or a little more posteriorly.
Testes subglobular, 0.12-0.28 X 0.12-0.22 mm. contiguous, tandem, largely in posterior part of middle
third of body. External seminal vesicle tubular, 30-5 0 µ
wide, usually bent back on itself immediately behind
cirrus pouch, surrounded by prostate cells which are not
enclosed in a thin capsule in contrast with those in
Lepidapedon. Cirrus pouch claviform, curved, 0.28-0.36
mm long lineally, 60-80 µ wide at its posterior swelling,
extending well back of acetabulum, containing oval
seminal vesicle 50-80 µ by 40-60 µ.a well differentiated,
anteriorly attenuated, pars prostatica and a narrow
ejaculatory duct. Genital pore just anterosinistral to
acetabulum.
Ovary rounded, 0.13-0.25 X 0.11-0.2 mm, immediately in front of anterior testis a little to right of median
line at equatorial or pre-equatorial level. Germiduct
arising from mid dorsal surface of ovary, joining seminal
receptacle at the point where the Laurer's canal is given
of1. Seminal receptacle rounded or oval, 80-100 X 6080 µ, posterosinistral to ovary, with vitelline reservoir
between. Laurer's canal openmg dorsally medial to left
cecum at level of anterior testis in the type. Uterus
confined to intercecal field between ovary and acetabulum; metraterm well devloped, running alongside
crrrus pouch which it crosses ventrally at its posterior
end, pwvided terminally with ring-like lamellar muscles.
Eggs oval, 5 1-60 X 3 0-40 µ in !ife. Vi tellaria surrounding
ceca on all sides from ovarian or pre-ovarian level to
posterior extremity. Vitelline reservoir longitudinally
elongated between ovary and semrnal receptacle, 0.15 mm

Jong by 46 µ wide at base in the type. joining germiduct
to left of anterior part of ovary. Excretory vesicle tubular,
reaching to pharynx, In all of the immature specimens
found associated with the adults the lateral vitellaria
commence a little more anteriorly (at varying postacetabular levels) than they do in the adults.
DISCUSSION: This genus, apparently belonging to
Lepidapedinae Yamaguti, 1958, is distinguished from
any of the known members of this family by the
circumoral rows of scales. It is worth noting that the
prostatic cells surrounding the external seminal vesi~le
are not enclosed in a definite capsule, in contrast with
those in lepidapedvn species. Referring to the most out5tanding cephalic armature, the new genus is named
Cephalolepidapedon and is defined as follows.

Le pocr ead i 1da,e
i;v11 .

Diplocreadium triacanthi sp.11ov. (Figs. 9-11) Haf eezulla.h, 1970

Ho~t: Triacanthus brevirostris Schlegel; short-nosed tripod; Triacanthidae
Site: intestine
Number of specimens: 16
Locality: Calicut
Description (with measurements on five specimens): Body 1·19-1·36 mm long,
0·96-1 ·29 mm wide, vase-shaped, formed by ventromedial fusion of · lateral
expansions, with an expanded anterior cephalic region and a round posterior part,
cephalic region with numerous gland cells. Cuticle thin, spines probably lost in
processing. Eye-spot pigment present. Acetabulum 122-155 in diameter, feeble,
almost equatorial. Oral sucker 81-110 by 116-155, subterminal. Sucker ratio
1: l ·07-1·23. Prepharynx short; pharynx 69-116 in diameter; oesophagus l½ times
longer than pharynx; caeca simple, terminating blindly near lateral margins at or
near junction of middle and posterior thirds of body.
Testes 158-360 by 132-264, entire, close to posterior end of body, slightly
ruagonal or symmetrical. External seminal vesicle saccular, obscured by uterus
in holotype. Cirrus sac 300-384 by 110-132, club-shaped, tubular part muscular,
disposed obliquely between caecal bifurcation and acetabulum; enclosing internal
seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and protrusible cirrus. Genital opening sinistral
to caecal bifurcation.
Ovary 132-206 by 122-192, meruan, entire, occasionally slightly irregular in
outline, postequatorial, postacetabular, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle saccular,
large, lateral to acetabulum and ovary. Vitellaria follicular, extending from level
of caecal bifurcation to posterior end of body, confluent posterior to testes and
penetrating into folding lateral expansions of body. Uterus scanty, between testes
and acetabulum; metraterm highly muscular, thick-walled, stout, long, antero1ateral to acetabulum. Eggs 63 by 48-54. Excretory vesicle tubular, up to ovary.

If

Remarks
The present species differs from the type and only species Diplocreadium kore- OV---411.-,+~~~
anum Park, 1939, in having vase-shaped body, internal seminal vesicle, large, ce - ----.-,,-...1stout and protrusible cirrus, genital pore at level of caecal bifurcation, entire vit
ovary, and caeca terminating near lateral m~rgins instead of near posterior end of
body.
Yamaguti (1953) considers Diplocreadium Park, 1939, a synonym of Bianium
Stunkard, 1930, on the assumption that Park (1939) 'overlooked' the presence of
ani in his specimens. Gupta (1968) concurs with this opinion on the basis that, in
some of the specimens in his collection of Bianium, the ani are not detectable. It
is tu be pointed out that Park had about 20 specimens of D. koreanum in. his
collection and sturued sectioned material also (p. 13). In the present species also no
ani were <letccted either in whole mounts or in serial sections (see Fig. 11). Thus
srnonymizing Diplocreadium with Bianiurn is not justified.
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Lepocread 11dae
Cotylocreadium triacantlti ( Hafee:iullah, 1970)
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(Fig. 8)

Syn.: Diplocreadium triacanthi Hafeezullah,
1970.
Host: Triacanthus strigilife, (Cantor), longnosed tripod fish ( Triacanthidae).
Location: Intestine.
Number: 21 from 1 of 8 hosts.
Deposit: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 72233.
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Remarks

These specimens are identical to those described by Hafeezullah ( 1970) as Diplocreadium triacanthi from the related host,
Triacanthus brevirostris, from Calicut. The
description given by Hafeezullah requires to
be amended in the following characters: ( l)
The ceca were described as terminating near
the lateral margins at the junctions of the
middle and posterior thirds of body. My
specimens reveal that the ceca, after reaching
the edges of body at about the level of ovary,
take a ventral turn and enter the ventral body
fold. In the body fold they run at first
obliquely anterior and then posterior and
terminate a little in front of the posterior end.
The extent of ceca into the ventral fold could
be clearly followed in sections, although only
faint outlines are visible in whole mounts. ( 2)
The vitellaria occupy not only the lateral
margins of body as represented by Hafeezullah,
but spread into the ventral fold and fill the
major part of it. ( 3) The genital pore is
median.
HafeezuJlah -(i970) included these ~
mens under the genus Dipwcreadium f
1939, as D. triacanthi. But they differ
the genus Dipwcreadium in several charat.
which together seem to warrant the ert'< 'f
of a new genus: the cup-shaped body i11
trast to the anteriorly scoop-shaped and
teriorly cylindrical body; the peculiar cou ..
of the ceca; preacetabular cirrus sac; m,
anterior genital pore; and entire as agair
follicular ovary. On the basis of these cl
acters a new genus, Cotylocreadium, is 1
posed for Dipl.ocreadium triacanthi. In b
the validity of the genus Diplocreadium i
been much questioned. Yamaguti (1954, ] "
and Gupta ( 1968) considered it as a synor
of Bianium Stunkard, 1930, assuming that ,.
anal pores were overlooked by Park.
gandares-Bernal and Hutton ( 1958) and 1
vassos, Freitas, and Buhrnheim ( 1965)
tained the genus pending the demonstrat
of ani.
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